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viî Prove the superior qualities of

Purity Flour at our risk
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V"Because we believe that PURITY is the best an a

goL°f£h^

who reads this advertisement : /-—~.
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I SXGo to your Grocer and buy a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR. Test it by actual 
baking and if it does not make better 
and more nutritious bread than

i nos?•ÎÎ if

«
f?AWk8
\Vi t]i) any

other flour you have ever used—if it 
does not make lighter, daintier cakes 
and pastry, then the Grocer will return 
your money.

\
1$ !\w

S. V.; PURiry r#B/ ÏTf;. fil!a

■: f»r1.5

IThat’s the fairest way we know of doing 
business. Already tens of thousands of
Canadian housewives have proven every claim — _
weye made about PURITY FLOUR. Hosts of 
particular women declare that we are too modest 
our claims—they say that PURITY is the one dependable 
flour. Test PURITY FLOUR for yourself. You get your 
money back if it does not give complete satisfaction.
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“ MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD ” and BETTER PASTRY too.
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BAKERS/ ■iiii2
1I S

Are built for hard, steady work, and keen 
at it year in and

XTiiij vg 71 year out.

(ijX I

Know the make-up 
of roofing you buy
On the make-up de

pends how long it will 
last, and how little it 
costs you in the end.

„<=?

V

An IHC Manure Spreader is An Investment— 
Not an Expense

A MACHINE that makes two dollars where only one was made before 
A if. a g°°a investment. Careful tests made at the Ohio Experiment 

i!at,IOn r °wec an average increased crop yield of $15 an acre when 
properly spread. Spreading with a fork, it

1*1 L1

ma if, a 

!

■ f a mm
W^mwWm

i

sta- ““a
in the value of your crops, and

T IS the reputation which "BAKER" Wind 
Engines have fairly won and steadilv held ever 
since their first appearance on the market 30 

years ago, that should be considered. They are 
famous for their durability, simplicity of construc
tion and easy running. " BAKER " Wind Engines 
are so designed that the gears cannot wear out of 
mesh. The wheel is built on a hub revolved on a 
long stationary steel spindle, requiring no babbitting 4L I 
It has a large number of small sails which develop W ' 
the full power of the wind and enable them to pump 
in the lightest breezes. Has ball-bearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from 
ice and sleet. The above are only a few of the many 
features that have placed “ BAKER " Mills in the 
lead. Let the H.-A. Co. agent give you complete 
information, or write direct for booklet.

We make a full line of Steel Towers, Galvanized 
Steel Tanks, Pumps, Pneumatic Water Systems 
Spray Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

IGetiasro
THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT •

Read^Ro^M

!73 to this saving an increase of $15 an, acre ... 
you at once see why we urge the purchase of an

IHC Manure Spreader 
Corn King or Cloverleaf

-,

■ is made of genuine asphalt, pro- 
I duced by Nature in Nature’s 
I slow sure way. It has the last- 
I ing life that gives it greatest 
I resistance to weather.
I Genasco costs about the 
I as ordinary roofings in the be-
■ ginning, and costs less in the 
I end, because it lasts so long.

Comes in rolls with either mineral 
I or smooth surface. Ready and easy 
I to lay. Ask your dealer for Genasco.
I Write us for the valuable Good Roof 

Guide Book and 
X pies—free.
î\ The Kani-leak Kleet,
jJJ for smooth-surface roof- 
/ ings, does away with 

cement and prevents 
nail-leaks.

.

©
the,Hc i°“i

oil the main axle ;

W ,CXnU?hi0n’ 1 fn4 !he large rol&s'on^nlh 
•m, '^î611 * 16 wor*< °f the team to a very great extent.
pi i;n;„fecare ^ number of other features which are exclusive to the I H C 
■ line of spreaders. If you appreciate machines nf extra merit machines 
_ that spread manure in ample rangj^f quantities; machines which can he
IB alTm^hi Wlth fnKlng attachment# [or use on market gardens, and above 
” all machines which are made in sizes convenient for every farm, investigate 

I H C spreaders. Go to the local I H C agent and look care 8 
tully over the machine he shows you. Get catalogues and full in
formation from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

It k r ;. same

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANYJf/ÎJSipI
' I

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

DON’T BURN UPt-V

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
C^.rr. HTUt.n, Lethbridge, London. Montreal. N. Bnttle-

lord, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John. Wcjburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton
IHC Service Bureau

questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation fertilized

MONEYsam-

I, ï. m
P°n.n wastc y°ur ,rccs for cord-wood. Get an “Amer
ican Portable Saw Mill and turn them into lumber 
worth many times what cord wood is. Plenty of 
^ rc-WOOfl in the limbs and slabs left over from the 
lumber and nothing better than our “Clipper ” Wood 
Saw to saw it up. You may not need lumber your
self, but there is always a ready market at good 
prl es among your neighbors or in town. Get your 
neighbors to let you saw lumber and cord-wood out 
o. their t'mher, too. A small outlay for an “Amer
ican’ Portable Saw Mill will put you in an indepen
dent and profitable lumber business that you 
run when the farm doesn’t need you. Our new 
book-No. 32 tells how to go about it. Write to 
our nearest office for it to-day.
' AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Makers of Standard Sate Jtifls of Any Size 
, i or Capacity.

«

-
K- The Barker Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco Chicago

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work yon are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of

Canadian Distributors:
Caverhill Learmont & Company 

Montreal, Quebec and 
Winnipeg, Man.

D. H. Ilowden & Co., Ltd. 
200 York St., London, Ont.

IIS Hope Rt., 
llarlsettstown. 

New Jersey 
1564 Terminal 

Bldg. New York 
| CHICAGO 

SAVANNAH 
NEW ORLEANS

our

r,

Stumping Powders
I USED FORLl

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.,

A NY PERSON who te the sole head ol » ’ 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section ol available 
Doflkialon land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
•t the district, 
at aay agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister ol in 
leading homesteader.

Duties— Six months' residence upon and cultl 
vallon of the land in each of three years 
homesteader may live within nine miles ol hie 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along 
side hie homestead.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of six yeai ► 
from date of homestead entry (Including thr 
time required to earn homestead patent

. >

Figure yourself what clearing y
you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 

us about arranging demonstrations.

farm is costing now, or whatourThe applicant must appear In person

I Entry by proxy may be made

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

A

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELS
Complete with Line Shall, Truck, ------“
Pump Jack and Interchangeable 
Pulleys capable ol 60 changes
i>? pfrieed.
A:, •

Price, $3.00 per acre.

Build Silos, Duelling.
or any class of building'
from Concrete Block
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Machine 
makes every kind and 
size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
'V e manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell 
requirements.

cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home 

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-empt ioi 
may eater for a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Dut ion
— Most reside six months In each of three
year*, cultivate fifty ^ acres and erect a house
worth $300.00.

th.-tl < :■ tries its own line shaft, pul- 
■ » r ami hangers. The Gilson 

is a complete power plant til 
haul engine anywhere, ’O 
i<- ‘-peed desired—the only ^

4 ives 100 per i n t serv
ant's like sixty—sells 

I î H. P., also 3 II. P.
‘-T II. P.

1 ■'e for illustrated, 
i irmalion. Agents wanted.

. i York Street 
Guelph, Ontario
'-------it - nn mu n»—

y rt
y S3 ; Brief.

lik.

WRn t.
descriju.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.R.—Uiutut Lorized publication of this adver 
Drcxoeat will not be paid for.

us your

_ GILSON 
60 SPEED" ENGINE

LONDON CONCRETE

Dept B. London Ont.
MACHINERY CO ,GILSON h

v KTi'-V "FARMER'S ADVOCATE
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE

RUILT low, especially for farm use, a T-A 
U Handy Farm Wagon saves much hard 

Work. It is easier to load and unload, 
and will haul bigger loads without tiriag horses, 
more than a small load.

T-A Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
&. Handy Farm Wagons

T-A Wide-Tire Steel Wheels 
are lighter, stronger, cheap
er. and better in every 
Way than ordinary wooden
'vheels. Make your old 
wagons new by fitting
them up with these superb 
wheels.

m
v m\ .vy k

Our free booklet (whicn 
please a k for), tells how 

fitatde ° makC ann WOrk ea3,er and more pro-

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario
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1The Gurney-Oxford Enthusiast ■\

f
\

The housewife who owns a Gurney-Oxford— 
who has daily experience with it—who knows the

time and energy, effecting a daily saving in coal, 
adding to the household 
the pleasure which comes from 
and well-ordered household.

That’s why she enthusiastically recommends the 
Gurney-Oxford whenever the question comes up.

She wants her friends to learn, what she knows 
to be a fact, that a Gurney-Oxford Range is a good 
housewife’s most valuable and cherished possession.

/

economy and increasing
a Smooth-running

way it works—the economy and efficiency of it— 
is a Gurney-Oxford Enthusiast.

mThe Gurney-Oxford Range is the sum total of 
70 years experience in stove construction. It is a
big, up-standing, handsome stove, that works 
stantly and unfailingly for its owner’s satisfaction. 
It stands guard

con-
1

her interests, conserving herover

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited

TORONTO - CANADA

(| I
i

.

MONTREAL - HAMILTON • WINNIPEG - CALGARY VANCOUVER(13) '

RAW FURS British Columbia Farm LandAre you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

TN purchasing a farm it is important that you consider SOIL, CLIMATE 
1 LOCATION and SHIPPING FACILITIES. You will find all thes^

$9=;nWe have 20-acre blocks, all under cultivation, for sale at $200 and 
7^ ° ThUbfnd TermSk7°nre"thllid Cash| Glance one, two and three years at 
Writeto1 °f pr0dUC”,g “ high “ »>.«» per acre ejb year.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., Limited, Calgary, Alta.

1 m

No Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices, etc.

BENJAMIN DORMAN. Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL

147 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention this paper.}
Re/etences: Greenwich Rank. N. Y East River National Rank, A*. Y.
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AFTER LABOR,0«t Our Scale Booklet__ :

REST In Your Own 
GardenFA

G) (9
Beautiful and Useful

Trees and Shrubs
i

±rL
Evergreen and Flowering

Lovely Roses?Er7Jr? j ? buyeI md and whether he is
buying feeding stuffs» fertilizers» seed, etc., or selling live stock, grain and ouir«n«nt* of a Farm, 
potatoes-—unies* he has « Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether or 4^,-.%^ ”-2’000 ,be" A 
not he is the victim of short weight reliable scale — of —, J I

^ Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream hundrFls *° ^.e™: 
off the farm profits. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmer’s business on a $°il * rou**1 p!at- 
business-like foundation. tiv™t£k.w"e“mer

q Erayfom. will pajr a pro6l if a& the profo i, received— JAX. », ^
but wbehm ««■U * (T T"* >” “d * ™S.'Siï£Z

*ew pounds there ? Is it any wonder that profits are some- e*t;”aUon t.h=lidEal for ail farm purposes.
,r . , end is especially useful on stock or dairy forma.
•UtuS'aE

Aerouabnobe. ESSfëæSSiaSZ

p
Bush, Combing and Tree. 

All shades of color.

Quick Growing Climbers v.F:
All sorts for every purpose.

■

Hedge Plants
Spruce, Pr vet, Buckthorn, Honey Locust 

Quince, Osage Orange.

de;Shade Treesif. rol
All sorte, sizes and prices.

0Specimen Shrubs
m. •&*» 6 theIncluding Weeping .Mulberr x, W idow, Elm, 

Beech, etc , and1thought is new to you.
Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing for you. 

But you can see that this is not good business—you are not Sure of getting 
vour share of profits. You will be interested in our book "How to Stop the 
"-*•**» which we are willing to send free to Farmers.

Do not let another season pass. Stop the leaks now. Send for your copy to-day.

m rol
m -A.1vw_A.-5re z

■k■ Fruit Tree* by the 
Million

Apples, Pvars, Plums. Cherries, Peaches, 
Grapes, Rasp erries, C urrants, 

Gooseberries, etc., etc.

jol
fr the

’Wilson£3or*t * Scales
»o ESPLANADE east

The right sorts for your locality
Write me your req irements. 

Always glad to give my 
opinion, gained by

practical ex
perience.

Call and inspect trees growing. 

Only address :

E. D. SMITH
Helderlelgh Nurseries and Fruit 

WINONA, ONT.

TORONTO WOl
fe • ties: 

and 
cat: 
of <

I Nsssv-^BIÆT to

■

The Farmers' 
Power Plant

;

H
I i

\ ■day
the

BOLINDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE

Farms sion
ity

■sangThis handy little tool will 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil.

save

,, BROWNS
Tip

mmWit ,p/SxAliE//?--

ii
wher 
the i 
look 
Still 
Impli 
ishes 
■gleet

QUALITYi
AND

EFFICIENCY ■ m
ABB

MAIN BSSEN FIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GBT THESE IN A

m
#Ax-V\\

mrmm
■ W M'W--'1 WRITE I WHITE I 

l/W I EOR I 
■CATALOGUE IaGENCY E■ v-jl;:"":™

U .
Pirj> ' ' 4 *£fHE 0AV1DI VIV BOVIIMG CO., ■ IMIIED

164 Bay Street

V .

there
groce
upon
bacoi
some

<epti(
diet.

BELL PIAIMO TORONTO, ONTARIO

. the time and pains to build them
right

There are 
BELL

many good features in the 
found in other makes.

Send°foTat,0n *" °ur ^rcc^ catalogue No.40.
never

'IT BEATS CORN-MEATThe BELL CO•• limited
ONTARIO

ItsGUELPH.
tree-p 
plant: 
three 
“filler 
were 
lookir 

spaces 
vive, 
and e 
an ol< 
tion 1 

■all ha 
was p 
being 
-and 1 
these 
was c 
for set 
toes a 
heat i]\ 
long u 
ture

5 -
WELLAND COU115When increase of weight in animals and cost of feed! 

sidered. That is the ng are con-
reason wise stockmen and dairymen use

SUGAR BEET MEAL
In the feed rations, whether for young animals, Stockers or dairy 
cows, i he results are marked gains, at least cost, in every case.

This meal is ready for shipment now As our supply is always 
exhausted early in the year, ask for prices and particulars at 

once, and send in your order early.

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO.

l l

<- ■

INVENTIONS Thoroughly protected 
in all countries. EG-

ÊEH-jEEÜB1""When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate
a

•r:$*tP!WVlW -,

I

:

mm a

■i

■

THE HARVEST TIME
Should always find the successful 
husbandman with 
hand.

a surplus on 
Make use of a portion 

ot this by investing in a short 
Life or Endowment 

Polie
future independ 

certain.

MakeV; your
ence

The Federal Life Assurance
HAMILTON,

COMPANY
ONTARIO

The best of all 
dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year

De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd
WinnipegMontreal

£

iH fc:
■

B

f Stop the le
ON THE Fa

§1
I

DELAVAI
CREAM

SEPARATORS

Th/s BookFr££
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——i^oEDITORIAL. Less acid and more substance is the aim in 
ensilage nowadays.

Closer Touch With Farm Life.
> v-iBy all accounts, the editorial “Why ?” ap

pearing in the “Farmer’s Advocate” of September 
26th has struck fire, if we may judge by exchange 
comment, correspondence and interviews. The 
Christian Guardian was greatly surprised to see 
us “break loose in such violent fashion and say 
such unparliamentary things about the Provin

cial Department of Education.” The Guardian itself 
proceeds to discuss the subject in a more chastened 
spirit as befitting a religious publication, but we 
are pleased to note that its views are in perfect 
accord with our own, as once more elaborated on 
the editorial page of October loth. “Some ar
rangement should be arrived at, says the Guar
dian, by which our whole educational system, 
from the University downwards, would be brought ^ 
into closer touch with farm life.” Just so. It 
is, indeed, time. As for our own utterance, we 
have only to say that repeated efforts at con-

Locust,
When a writer in the University Magazine de-

a “steam
mmFor all the cold, wetdescribes our educational system as 

roller,” the definition though depressing, is apt.
summer season many 

silos have been filled—or partly filled—with extra 
well-eared and well-matured corn. ; I 1. I I m

mm■H
SMBI

%0IS It is symptomatic of change—let us hope for 
the better—when the Ontario educational steam 
roller puts on a fresh head of steam.

Sunshine is essential to plant growth, 
ture was abundant this

Mois- ISS, Elm,
year, but at the very 

time precipitation was as heavy as at any time 
during the season the millet crop was noticed to ....

Even a steam roller at theie expense ot some practically stand 
jolting, has been known to change its course on The lack 
the public highway in order to get out of a rut.

still for about three weeks, 
of sunshine was believed to be the

>n
■ «

cause.

I
allty No system of sttftde ventilation may be consid-Other causes play a part no doubt, but little 

wonder that people become exercised as they wit- ere(l complete which requires the presence of an 
ness generation after generation of the brightest, attendant to keep it working.

tion should be secured by a system which is work
ing incessantly with a minimum amount of atten
tion. Of

:s.

Perfect ventila-
and best of farm youth steam-rollered by an edu
cational system from the interests and ocupations 
-of agriculture.

.

j

Istructive criticism, with little apparent thorough
going heed at headquarters, had led us to try a 
different tack.

course the man in charge may aid con
siderably by the manipulation of parts of the sys
tem which admit of it, but on the whole the most

ing. We hope we may not have to “do
it again.” PElectricity for farm purposes was but yester

day regarded as a dream of the future. Through 
the offices of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion it now seems likely soon to become a real
ity oVer large areas of country.
■sanguine hopes be fulfilled.

IIsatisfactory scheme is that which requires the 
least looking after.

IS If ‘
: ; Y

s|

Real Reform for the Rural Schools ' ‘âmarms A considerable display of well-intended effort 
This has been a very good season to demon- niay be made in respect to the reformation of

In travelling rural public-school education without reaching 
the real roots of the trouble, which are deeply

■ :m
May the most

istrate the value of underdrainage, 
through the country it was a common sight, dur
ing the harvest season, to see one farm stripped entrenched in system. A brave show may be 

summer of its crop, while that on the neighboring place made on paper while the tangible results are 
progress as was was still in the fields. There was a little fine disappointingly meagre, as the public will sooner 

weather at the beginning of the harvest, and those or later learn to its cost. At a large gathering 
who had their grain sown early were fortunate of teachers in an Ontario school inspectorate re- 
beoause it ripened early, and missed the worst of cently enquiry was made regarding the use of a 

Inattention to the former dimin- the season’s downpour. What was the secret of very fine chart, illustrative of plant and insect

mm
t’i ’■ )mmmm
-,x,.

.

In the rush of autumn work after a 
when bad weather has impeded 
the case this year, it is sometimes impossible to 
look properly after the odds and ends of work.
Still it will hardly pay to neglect the stock and 
implements.
ishes the arterial current of revenue, while ne- the early seeding ? 
gleet of the latter opens a steady leak of loss.

Ê-M

il
B;

» life, that had been especially distributed to the 
rural schools months before.

Simply under drainage. 1aThe response, asurn
reported, was that but one teacher had made use 
of the chart, and in that case only to a limited 
degree.

f. There is more in the variety of many of our 
In placing dependence upon educational ex- farm crops than most of us realize. The potato 

edients instead of dealing 
there is

1«m im This illustrates just what is liable toexperiments carried on at the O. A. C. this yearwith root troubles.
occur with the superficial or merely optional, no 
matter how well meant.
The Farmer’s Advocate has

ga danger of imitating the enterprise have shown that certain varieties are more res- 
grocer, referred to by a recent writer, who put sistant to blight than others. We know that 
upon the market a line of artificial liver and certain varieties of wheat stand the winter bet- 
bacon which he modestly advertised ,as “whole- ter than others, and that certain varieties yield 
some, or nearly so”—exceedingly ingenious in con- more heavily than others, and that some varie- 

■ception, but innutritious as a regular article of ties have better quality than others. These var
ious points should be considered in connection 
with every crop. It is not enough to
knowy that the crop is oats, wheat, barley, po-

Real reforms must, as 
scores of times 

pointed out, editorially and by its correspond
ence, reach the regular program of normal-teacher 
training, the public-school curriculum and the 
text books in daily use by the pupils from the 
primary classes and upward. There is little 
timeto accomplish much in a course that hur- 
rieAto its end as a high-school feeder. A few 
years ago when the text books in the Province 
of Ontario were revised a grand opportunity was 
missed to give them some fitting relation to the 
country’s foundation industry and life which poli- » 
ticlans glory in periodically extolling from the 

Instead of containing
Agricultural College, and by the district repre- terial conceived with this end in view the 
sentatives of the Ontario Department of Agricul-

1

'
tel
gg

1diet.

V
ft seems to have been an excellent season for

tatoes or corn, as the case may be. • Study the 
different varieties.

tree-planting, 
planted at Weld wood the past spring 
three are living.
"filler,”

Out of an orchard of 346 trees
all but

If

Hi!

Select the best and 
upon its being true to type, pure and vital.

insist

One of the three was a peach 
killed by borers, while the other two 

"ere apple trees which were dried out and dead
locking when planted and only inserted in

j

Drainage demonstrations have been carried on 
by the Department of Physics at the Ontario hustings.mid- more ma-

spaces on the bare chance that they might 
vive.

sur- new
ones if anything had less of it than the old.

excepting a few, where the rows ran up into ture for several years with good success, but the Nearly everybody is deploring the drift from
an old blue-grass sod, which received no cultiva- first practical demonstration of digging the ditch country to city ; we lament the evils of urban
tion but a little digging right around the trees, and laying tike, was recently held in Bruce Co. congestion and the over-crowding of the profes- 
811 havc made vigorous growth. This orchard This is perhaps the greatest step forward which sions ,and commercial life. It is conceded that
was Planted on a new seeding of clover, the trees this work has made, and it is not to end here, a knowledge of rural affairs and a jus ter appre-
being set on narrow ridges plowed last December for extensive experiments are to be carried on in elation of the advantages of rural life would tend 
and t op-dressed during the winter. Between different counties in Ontario to determine the best to preserve a more wholesome balance in the affairs
these ridges a crop of 2J tons of hay to the acre depth and the most suitable distances apart to 
was cut, also five loads of aftermath to thresh 
for seed.

Every tree that had a fair chance lived, I
and

j

of country and town, and be for the decided ad-
place tile drains in different kinds of soil. There vantage of the growing city population.

On the ridges between the trees pota- are those who believe \ery heavy clay cannot be loquial phrase it would tend to “even things
toes and mangels were planted and have yielded satisfactorily underdrained. These experiments up” and give all a more equal opportunity, 
heavily. The inter-cropping should thus go a will determine the point. Nothing convinces like Most of the rural teachers are young ladies who 
]°ng way towards paying for the first year's cul- a practical demonstration. The more of these had practically taken leave of rural life in early
‘ore of the orchard. that are held the better. years, and not a few of the others are from the
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the Farmers Advocate more ®^certbefotre we learn to look long'ahead'
B to tue humiliating comparions our c^dmo" ^ W® Can fore3ee' We lose

with that of others- more to -■ conation tne time of plowing while we mend the plow tint
perience dearly bought and sacrificinglv nlki^fnr haY® been repaired in the fall. We lose

TO -rt2RICULTURAL J0TTBNAL “USt we owe our regeneration than to alt the sÏd that^hoTd^’ whKile we decide a Question of
HT THE DOMINION. sermons ever spoken or written th ^ed1 that should have been settled months before

I concede that when the outcnmn „ ® oar fons and daughters, because we drift
farm work is so often invisible and nlT4 '?thout plans to make them love the farm un-
the remembrance of the work iLtf L a T il, T T,r®ady to Ieave Ah. to be taught 
to fade away more or less it is like t0 takf.the long look ahead, ‘How much
hill for the unheeding and inelll down suff«;ing would it save us,’ ‘How much regret.’
more comfirmedly so^fo work^lre ld th The '°ng Tnter evening « the ideal time of
out chart and compass TndTlt , T Wltbf ® yCar m wuhich to plaa the proceedings of the 
luck to finish out aU right Ihat tlv weak,® “h slfT* month!’ and nothing, is so helpful when
willfully begin all wrong h y weakly and 80 doiI}s *? to commit -ideas and decisions to

nr f, . ®‘ paper for future reference. There are rprtn;„
results of lon^and &nd unthinking the favorable days of the year when the rush of work is too 
attention of hard work^ü plannin£. of devoted |,reat’ *;he strain too heavy, to do more than ful- 
as ‘luck ’ Tf onp ° ’ 18 ?nVlously characterized' fd the day s duties. It is then that the list be-
while another ,haa magnificent crops comes handy, and that we feel all the comfort
poor returns T °L T&1 c^ditmns, has but a well laid-out plan of action. It is of course 
live-stock while otihpl hM 8pleadld success with Q™*6 Possible that we may fall short of our 
if one has aU his farmtnt Steadlly losing ground written memoranda, for our faith is oftimes larger 
each other in smootht?? operations succeeding than our possibilities, but we shall certainly fc- 
are contînuallv fight & 1<>n’ whUe his neighbors complish more than if we had no plan to go by 
tions which they tïemfeltls^rLtrth^ C°ndi' arl6t°n C°" °nt’ (MRS’) W E' HOPKINS. '
atndlu8chka!l0-“iad?d’ a8 I h8av:tuéaSesS0rcan ^ „ ~-------------------------

of ours,'placed whtoreflectthatthisoldworld Knowlede® Beyond Personal Ex- 
h th perience.

be made direct to ne. either by Sœ worlds^on woHdT"16113'^ Can pierce- ,, one of us in life’s business, whether in
When mA'üüf L««er. which will be at oZ Observe how sv«t 1 compose one universe, the office or ln the store, in the factory or in the

». THIS I»ATB wUI not b« reaponeible Vhat othpr n,^ * nt,° system runs, household, cannot help feeling a certain narrowing
«Æ. U pY.?dra LABBL 8h0"6 to What time your . ^ °th®r planets circle other suns,” effect from his daily routine That same ^peri

‘ a ssu ssa^ r;E5~ -s , 5-Bi-wwat*,- £EiEHFFFir“

: ts rsruz he -■ =s“,rt.l“ïs,d c/s
». r£Irv:r “v“-~ “u-= °w°

sssr •asst ^ - o„„eiv,i *',,,lure -s “* ™ th=
ass&sn,.sssEs“o1™™1?.1 “r,„r 'r°?wh,ch *» •*-Contrtbutiona eent ue mult not alL welcom*- weather pr ul contro1- As for instance the
M dF8 R wTctnnot SolThltt^ aCCi

«• ALL COMMUNICATIONS in^efeLL ^8*' banish disease, avoid accident e! weather, or
SSÏtotW to any* ind'tiduU^leXi8^^/^/00"’ a’^Ïong^a^ahLd"? Ïontr T61-611011 Poking

Address THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or ing operations, so entrench our C^OPS an<1 farm"™E ™CLTAM WELD oS’Si,, Kee.CtS,crtem' ‘

“BHW. ^he0"^r°S St.7“

can afford n pprtQ- 116 dralnage for instance,

With automatic persist- 8lvlng a long look ahead. ' 18 th® matter °f
As a thoughtful farmer the other day ob- . 11 ia the common failing of human;, ,

served, unless there is some radical change made pe^eTlnd^ f°'' whatever energy i/èx
m the COndUCt °f the publ- school there will wUh what weEcht^ SouTh^ we 8atiadad les^X & ^ °! dry straw vigorously to the

the country, to do its To act in a hurry ^rewnt a?'Te‘'thou^tfulneBs. t w f W°trk horse after the day’s ploughing

5?=5#ESë a? “
that leave us wanting to the pnd oarns

pose or plan, or take the right precautions ? 
manvhenf°ll0i0k ahead Presumes an ideal.
™ewy We are Hke°theWtrh D° SpeCl‘U <d^Ct i„
Part,C.,-aJ :£utthLt~ruU:Z“Where
nothing to the world 
tree—we but cumber the 
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Science clearly developed and presented is 
a summary of the world’s experience in its sev- 
eral lines of observation. He who deals with 
the world s experience instead of his own, broad- 
ens his work and his capacity for observation
TfJiSSSSS. r-”>de=t
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HORSES.
jj ; '. ■ pay particular attention to the colt’s feet.1

those
Ali exercise which a colt is given on the hal- 

ter answers two purposes, that of exercise and 
that of educating him.

A
cities and towns direct, 
training and curriculum do 
ends, then

notIf text books, normal
hors
afteinot shape for 

we may expect nothing else than 
the old order will remain
suits will be reproduced 
ence.

new 
that

intact and the old re-
Take good I!care of the horse's legs The greater portion of the body may be covered mth 

a warm blanket, but the legs stand h
all times. Gfve them

man 
to tl 
an in 
extei 
are : 
not ,

exposed at
extra grooming.m

soon be nobody left in 
work and T

preserve its home life. The peoplewill be all in town.

I m i.
When

The Long- Look Ahead. In keeping the colt’s 
during the months 
down is

foot to a good shape
necessary every four’or’sîx'wee^A 

Too '«wer edje ,he w>„

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Fnfmlth« iS a, culHvation of the spirit as well 

many°f leïer ^rtues^X'

while we wait from’ tge time thaHe turn the
rst furrow until the sheaves are safely stored in

n/foG , W® Cannot’ as d»es the^aborer or 
professional man, expect our day’s pay at the
nd of our day’s labour, for we work for the 

future and not for the present. Even when the

fs but that11 we ^ ,aSt Shaken into our hands, it is but that we may again sow and again wait
ÎTere l W1S<\ ^ promise is permanently as it 
were ai ways before us; its fulfillment forever afar 
Not that I would foPthat or any other reason 
express our condition with any sense of sadness’ 
Sorrow ,s rather for those who must live without 
the fresh zest of life which every spring re-creates 
anew in our hearts. What I wish to emphasize 
“Jhl far-away resuit of almost all farm work 
aHd ,be,need made lmperative thereby, of continu- 
ally looking a long way ahead. If work is but
f-aday lt.may l)(; (loil° without much thought, 
but if it is to stand through the coming
a monument of our making, if it is to represent our 
character and ideals, to bear witness to oür 
courage and ability, we need plan and system to
fu t>y: 1^® ?e®d to look on our present efforts in 
the light of our results that will 
them; we need to look

2.Round
so as to prevent chip- < hay i 

35c p 
meal 
and t 
clover 
more

as

,h“ “ »“
all its cracks

_ , we give
are like the fruitless fis- 

ground.
we

manure oozing from
On a «talent n iF®^ Step of the horse, 
on a cement bottom makes

If floor which is quite satisfactory.

1. SS ?£r8«‘°teSata' th”

Plank 
a sanitary lasting

3.
ration
ducinj
clover
timotlThe foot of the draft horse should 

open at the hoof-heads. 
tJon is paid bv 

80 rhe feet are called

be large 
Too little atten- 

some to this point of the

and 4.«6.
Scientific methods havemuch headway into the farmfing^induslry8 tha^tl 

happy-go-lucky methods of ^ past seem now af 
most disreputable. Besides, the times through 
the scarcity of farm help, have become more stren 

and the standard of excellence as n ; + 
compatible with all true advance, ‘ 1
if we plan and carry out carefully, 
for certain comfort and satisfaction 
far ahead and distribute our work as ,
as possible throughout the successive-seasons if 

r instance, we plant fall crops to lessen the 
of spring work; if we carry on winter d«ir, 
stock-feeding, so as to engage our helpers' hv*the 
^ ear, ,f we practice diversified farming so as to 
guard ourselves from total failure we shall t 1 
great, extent, ensure ourselves against the ' R 
ward conditions of the present time

It is a sad thing that we must often waste 
many years before we acquire enoueh „ 80
and moral force to settle on a svst i ■ perience
and adhere to it; that we must lose s i'” F W°rk

1 loso so much suh-

satisfa 
for m, 
the ad

horse.
ns „ l,P°n to withstand concussion 
as no other part of theand strain 

jected to. body is sub-
5.

ference 
oats, 
quanti 
in eaci

nous,

"V= P issHBsr i
If we look opment will not he n« \ muscular devel- 

thoir respirâtorv = a great’ and the state of
T»...., ïï ,, rj.2 u,not be =» «
were given. Aguiar outdoor

higher.

6.
fourths 
half

years as
oa

rush exercise 7.
tions (
weight
ducing
kay.

accrue from Sometimes by 
fug seem to some cause the laws of breed-
operation is simply"'q'iiF't’e F1 ,nl°re often their 
Once in a Ion»- t;‘V ke tends ,to produce like.” 
is produced from ■in'6' F ,exceptlonally good colt
this is not the n ae h °r Stallion' bat
the progenv <s i . F tbe slre and the dam so 
colts g " SoIeCt the 6est horse to sire the

. a long way ahead.
It is my firm belief that the promise of heawn 

has always had more power to stimulate the 
than the threat of hell has had to deter 
ner, and I likewise consider it time and 
lost to attempt to convert the careless

unto-
8. - 

danger 
when c 
the re i 
ducerl a

I saint 
the sin- 

labor 
by talk-

9.
too v.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEihead,
9- We lose 
plow that 

We lose 
guestion of 
ths before, 
se we drift 
e farm un- 
be taught 

low much 
regret.’ 

tl time of 
ags of the 
pful when 
icisions to 
e certain 
irk is too 
i than ful- 
ie list be- 
omfort of 
of course 
t of
ies larger 
sainly ac- 
o go by. 
PKINS.

1839and
It almost makes one flinch every tim« u ‘ .

a lame horse put the sore extrem ty to The i ° TT' the 
ground. If it is the result of accident and the ^ °
injury is not permanent it is not so serious but 
where the lameness is the result of some unsound
ness the case is a bad one. No unsound horse is 
able to do the amount of work he could do if 
he were sound. This should be remembered in 
breeding and buying horses.

narrower the nutritive ratio thewere secured with allowed ïfstïle in^ * ^ ^ aD<1 ÎSgains. not
, .. . any way, hogs will eat more

10 Kxercitm K wh®° lt 18 soaked than when it is fed dry and
taking on of (LhaS 1 effect uPon the "lU ,make larger gains. The gains are due to
ceivins- no ! T ^,s test the horses re- the larger amount of grain consumed and

“yeeect°'lhs

stalls for stabling horses, they’ar^also’EQore’ffK? on hogs led for the entire summer .

^’v'.lr'Va.TâdTt 'the not^J"1” T“» »< »«h.t ‘Zee «‘hod o, feeding hogs.”

in his ability to so mate his stock as to n7nd other clnsLT ^ f profit in deeding as those of
high-class colts. True, colts are TnT TT T tn flJ T The kind °f horses it will pay best
to fit, and true they should not be avprfittT year wherfpendl Papally upon the season of the as 
but why not bring out more of them TT ' beUerZ AU heavy horses will pay
condition and make the shows as strono- V6r®fe animals hetter'+vT ^rses’ and good and choice
Younger classes as in those for two-year ^ds" and" - better thaa those of the lower grades,
three-year-olds and aged animals. ^ 1 '

, ... Best results
a nutritive ratio of 1:8.

not to

I

If cattle are to be fed corn they will do quite 
well during the early stages of corn feeding on

dlTCt from the fie,d- as they will on 
corn that has been prepared for them at a great 
expense of labor, says Prof. Andrew Boss.

: rJvdTTl ,feeder8 in Minnesota are successfully fln- 
h ? their cattle on bundle corn, and secure 

cellent returns from their com crop by inducing 
to the minimum the cost of production.

our

LIVE STOCK, ex-
Effect of Exercise in 

Horses.
Each year a number of horses are fed un or 

attened for sale. Some give the horses exercise 
while some keep them as quiet as possible R
keepentehea animTlSsSaLy s° a Httle exercise to -g season, 
keep the animal s legs right, but aside from a
discuss.on of the injurious or non-injurious effect
of idleness, it is interesting to note what effect
exercise has m the fleshing of the horse in an
experiment carried on at .the Illinois Experiment
Station where seven horses were not. exercised
and thirteen were walked 2.8 miles daily for a
period of 84 days, it was found that th<f horses
getting exercise made 41 pounds less gain per
head, or an average of nearly one-half pound
less lier day than those not getting exercise. So
TLTL C°Uld be observed, the horses not getting Cold rains are bad on the flock 
exercise remained in as good health, and retained £ive them protection under a shed' or in

those regularly exercised, during the raw, beating late-fall storms 
a difference between the gains 

made by horses fed in loose box stalls, and those T+ .
tied in narrow stalls. In connection with the Tt 18 good practice to feed
same experiment ten horses were kept in each of calves from Pails, 
these two types of stall for 84 days, and those and the troughs 
in the single stalls gained 2.4 lbs daily as come sour- 
against a gain of 2.2. lbs. daily made by those 
running loose in the box stalls, or a difference in 
favor of the tied horse of .2 lbs.

Absolute idleness with

Fatteningal Ex-
t For quick returns few classes» of 

equal the pig.0 Ûlive stock
Feeding Value of Wild Flax Seed.
Bdhor “ The Farmer's Advocate “ :

We will probably have 50 bushels of wild flax 
. to clean out of

hether in 
or in the 
arrowing 
e "experi- 
what he 
ilities of 
ig books 

pursues 
?ive him 
than his

>is
Feed the a little grain through the breed- 

btronger lambs will
ram

result. our wheat this year 
not be economically used to feed 
by mixing it with silage and chaff ?
we could boil it and kill the seed and it
then be fit for feed, but we haven’t a suitable

'^«wSCid “ “* “< - »o.W
Hal ton Co., Ont.
This query was referred to E. S. Archibald, 

plies A ' Dominion Anbnal Husbandman, who re-

Could this 
our milch, cowsEwes in good condition when bred , 

lambs than those served in failing flesh.drop more Of course
would

terf1P nT Sh6ep before they g° into winter quar-
and let thTT & Warmday when the sun is bright ■ 
and let the^heep out in a sheltered yard to dry.

us. J. W. B.
' 1 AIid is but 

its sev- 
ils with 
, broad- 
ition in- 
’resident

If possible 
a pen

but unlike our grains, contains a very low

£jsvs r ;u“
f^\or pulped roots should give profitable 
turnh. I would suggest that this be mixed with 
the roughage after the latter has been proDcw- 
Honed out to the cows. In this way no çow^üï 
get an excess of this very rich product As vet

visabdlty of boiling flax seed for live stock feed- 
Thls 'a due almost wholly to the fact 

b j?11, of the flax seed is more valuable for com- 
“ Purposes than for livestock feeding.
thiTk itleSS’ ,T°m »the d&ta gathered I scarcely 
think t would pa/ to boil the flax seed. This
be Tmn tQ J. di^stible condition and should 
be almost immediately assimilated.

their appetite -as well 
There is even

as

all milk to the 
Each calf gets his own share 

are not nearly so likely to be-

feet. «

Removable partitions 
box stalls make it possible 
of the stall as the calves 

of any is required, 
usefulness in _____

between two
to increase the size 

grow or as more space

daily. or more
-he hal- 
se and , , no exercise whatever is

not believed to be in the best interests 
horse, taking into consideration his 
after life.

thatiforse fattening has cha?n°Xtie«aUTif0rf thT Calves with stanchions or 
chain ties while feeding will solve the problem of
sknr7mi'lkg Tf injurfioUS habit 80 common among 
T ér fT ,' a:;nS of suckins- Twenty minutes 
after feet ing the calves mày be let loose again

many problems, and the 
man enga-ged therein usually has little concern as 
to the horse after it leaves his hands. A mature 
animal is not injured by this idleness to such an 
extent as the younger stock, and as most horses 
are not fattened until they are mature, there is 
not so much damage done.
.Refill, results of these experiments carried on 

with the fattening horses are contained in the fol- 
lowing summary.

T A mixed grain ration of corn and oats, 
when fed with clover hay, is more efficient than a 
single grain ration of corn for producing large 
gains in an eighty-four day feeding period.

2. While a ration of corn, oats, and clover 
nay is more expensive with prices of feeds (corn 
doc per bushel, oats 30c, bran $20.00 per ton, oil 
mej.1 $27.00 per ton, clover hay $8.00 per ton. 
and timothy $9.00 per ton), than one of corn and 
lover hay, the gains are such as to make its use

more economical.
3. Clover hay when fed with a mixed grain 

ration of corn and oats, is more efficient for 
ducing gains than timothy hay. 
clover hay produced 58 
timothy.

The 
;d with 
sed at

to the 
lghing.

them, 
>r the . iL- k!‘f

.
rA

.v:shape 
asping 
Round 
: chip- < .

A___
'■ iii

in old 
X from 
Plank 
asting

*
'«I

pro- 
In this test

per cent, more gains than

11large 
atten- 
horse. 
ission 
! sub-

,f‘ A ration of corn, oats and timothy is not 
a isfactory for producing finish in fleshing horses 
or market, but may be materially improved by 

^addition of oil meal.
5. Experiment No. 2 showed but little 

erence in the efficiency 
oats, where the oats

: •

dif-
of a ration of corn and 

and corn were fed in equal 
quan it ies by weight, with clover hay as roughage 
m each ration.

wm
may 

mak- 
ievel- 
,e of 
g. as 
;rcise

10*'• A ration of one-fourth oats 
fourths 
half oats
.. \ cation of corn and bran fed in propor-

ons of one part bran to four parts corn by 
'g 1 is superior to an all-corn ration for pro- 

haCmg Ka'ns wben fed in conjunction with clover

and three- 
corn, proved more economical than one of

and half corn. K’l
p -M m

-I
; id, JM • . .» -fr*:.. ' .Tfc _v. - t v •

■reed- 
their 
ike. ' ’ 
colt 

, but 
m so 

the

^ ' h's test seemed to indicate that there is
angm ,,i feeding too much bran for best results, 

,, 0,1 clf|ver hay furnishes 
tne rn tion. 
ducerl

iV” ;r-m

the roughage part of 
The bran and clover combined pro- 

a 10(1 laxative condition. Boro Heiress.
and Ottawa, and champion of the breed, 

rarm, Mt. Coquitlam, I), C.

\ ration with a nutritive ratio of 1 : 10 is 
for best results in fleshing horses.

First-prize Shire filly, two years old, at Torontotoo Owned by ColonyIn
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a quarter pipe through for pn
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Small FlOCkS fOP Dairy Farms. three exceptional cases there was either no gain 
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " : at aB or only very slight gain from cooking or

The editorial “Sheep on the Dairy Farm,’’ steaming, amounting to 2 per cent, in one case, 
which appeared in your issue of the 3rd instant, 
is both timely and suggestive. It requires courage 
to combat popular prejudice, but as an evidence 
that your opinion and recommendation is receiv
ing practical support, may I instance the fact 
that one gf the most experienced and successful 
stockmen and grain growers of Western Canada, 
with whom I discussed this identical subject dur
ing the past summer, expressed himself, without 
qualification, as bf the opinion that sheep raising 
and dairy farming could be profitably combined.
He went further and stated that such a combin
ation would be the system of stock keeping he 
would advocate for adoption lu a large part of 
the grain-growing areas of the Western provinces.

Conditions, of course,- vary between the East 
and the West, but the need for and the advantage 
to be gained from the keeping of sheep on dairy 
farms cannot but be remarked in speaking either 
of Eastern or Western Canada. The fact is, the 
older-settled, portions of the country need sheep, 
and need them badly. That they will yield a 
profitable return both directly and indirectly is 
not now denied. I believe that every dairy farm 
in Eastern Canada should maintain at least a 
small flock of these animals.

I would, however, emphasize the word “small.”
A dairy farm overstocked with sheep will lose 
out in returns on both counts. There ought to 
be no competition for a livelihood on the pasture 
land between the flock and the dairy 
Fifteen breeding ewes on a 100-acre farm should

area

Ito let an inch and 
axle.

mp{

Sand and cement will not make concrete with
out water. This axle being hollow, a number of 
holes are drilled through tfie pipe where it 
passes through the box. An elbow and a short 
piece of pipe are placed on one end. A funnel is 
placed in the short pipe, and any quantity of water 
can be run into the mixer where the sand and 
cement are. This idea makes an inlet for the 
water, and also an axle for the mixer to turn on 
and it will work well. Now you have your mixer 
lying horizontally on its axle. A pulley three 
feet in diameter across is placed close to the end 
of the mixer to run loose on the axle. This pul
ley runs from twenty to twenty-five revolutions 
per minute, and by a simple arrangement of a 
lever, which catches the spokes of the pulley, the 
mixer can be started

*

i|
i
i

I:

f
t

or stopped very easily, 
without stopping the drive pulley. The stand or 
frame is made out of four-by-four scantling, about 
forty inches high and five feet long—something 
like that of an Empire churn stand, but much 
larger.

a
1
8
a

The capacity of this mixer is a wheel-barrow 
load at a time. PThe gravel and cement are put 
in the mixer and mixed for about three minutes. 
Then the water is added and mixed for about fjyÿ-, 
minutes longer. This mixer is turned by a ga$»} 
line engine, and gives good satisfaction, at a 
much lower cost for operation than if 
hired to do the same work.

ii
Leicester Earn. 

Champion of the breed at Toronto.
W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont,
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Home-made Cement Mixer. Spraying and Variety in Potatoes. be ample in meeting the requirements of that 
of land. These, if given intelligent care, and if
skilfully managed in their relation to the fields This is how a farmer can make 
under crop, will do for the soil, and for their mixer of his own in spare time 
owner what sheep have done in a country whose cement just as well 
husbandry is regarded as very much more perfect mixer, 
than that which we have yet been able to achieve.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : Wet seasons, such as the one we have just ex- 
a concrete perienced, are hard on the potato crop,

which will mix ports of blight and rot are heard on every hand,
and, at the8 same0^™0^ much^s Some sections which previous to this year have

trouble to build and operate. had little or no blight report that its
The farmer with his mixer can build his own have caused considerable loss. Low or heavy

•nv otklr (JST!*“°“ ,',°r h“ b"n' " 1,n<l h" ™n«red most, but the nature ot land Is

enfÆ S ^ »“pen, henhouse, or any other building that needs usively that spraying frequently and thorough- 
a good concrete floor. Mixing cement by hand ly with Bordeaux mixture is a preventive which 
is a very good way of mixing, but as it is so cannot be ignored, 
hard to get men, and wages are so high, the 
farmer likes to have it done with the least ex- 
pense possible—he goes to work and makes a 
mixer himself. This can be done by using two- 
mch planks, making them in the shape of a box 
This box is forty-eight - inches long, thirty inches 
wide, and thirty inches deep. Two ends and 
brace pieces make it a solid box. A three-inch 
piece is bolted on each side, inside the box, to stir 
and mix the cement, 
horizontal position.

0<
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Re-

m ravages
H. S. ARKELL. 

Asst. Liver Stock Commissioner.
stiproven con-

Cooktngr Grain for Hogs
From time to time queries come to this office 

regarding the advisabiity of cooking grain for 
feeding purposes. Of thirteen separate series of 
experiments carried on in different parts of the 
United States in cooking or steaming grain food 
for pigs, taking in cooked or steamed barley 
meal, corn meal and shorts, whole 
corn and shorts, peas, corn and oatmeal, pota
toes, and a mixture of peas, barley and rye, 
pared with the same foods uncooked (and usual
ly dry), ten of these trials not only gave no 
gain from cooking, but there was a positive loss, 
i.e., the amount of food required to produce a 
pound of gain was larger when the food 
cooked than when it was fed raw, and in 
cases the difference was considerable.

an
am
far

S. E. Todd, B. S. A., Direc
tor of Government Farms for the Province of On
tario, states that little

in#
in
Pnor no rot has appeared 

in the potatoes on these farms which have been 
thorougnly sprayed and on those farms where the 
work was looked after in every detail the potato 
tops were just as green and healthy at the time 
frost came as at any time during the season, no 
evidence of blight being noticed. He favors the 
Delaware variety.

With regard to blight-resistant varieties, Prof. 
i ' ^avitz> the O. A. C., has had some very 

marked results this season. He finds that the 
four most blight-proof varieties this year are 
Extra Early Eureka, Irish Cobbler, Early Pink- 
tf® and Davie's Warrior. Two of these varia
nce V m8, Early Eureka and Davie’s Warrior, 
are yielding over 450 bushels per acre and no
l u Z °r,!? visible' These four varieties are
from rot J10 df6rS and where others have suffered 
from rot are free from it. Thorough sprayk 
and planting of blight-resistant varieties canJL' 
be too highly recommended. ”

sen
111 A.,

valcorn, whole1

com- is 1
froi
maiThe box is held in a 

A door is cut in one side 
nine inches wide and forty inches long, hinged on 
one side. Now you have the box and door made 
It must have an axle to turn on. A hole is bored 
in the center of each end of the box large enough
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alf,!lf»h^tnrb?en °ften advised in the case of an 
a’fa fa st, d eomg into winter without a strong
surprise there/1 w*th manure. It comes as a 
liviL m !h ° 6arn that a ^tain writer

Zrt , m‘ddle Western States, advises 
rotted m! lmless with fine and well
“should an(rre Under no circumstances,” he says, 
an aPelfe r m °F LStraw>' manure be applied to 
the niant ‘c ' w>th the idea in mind to protect 
the a f , / applications usually kill out
frmn P, “ ^ There will no harm come
mam,re n apÇll1?at,on °f a light dressing of rotted 
whfch alfT/ y /Tread; but unless the soil 
usuallv he a 'j * anted is very poor, manure can 
it nrJeri US6d to better advantage by applying 
potatoes U,1kr S°me cu,t-ivated crop such as corn or
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One of the greatest difficulties which Prof. C. 
erowinir’ Zf // the °' A' U-, has found in the
Pine, /d ,Z°0, seeds is ^ get them, Wei)
The ' !n the fall before the frost comes,
e- rlv tS Sl' .7,ted for sped should be planted as 
/ond PUS llo,s,slble m the spring and should receive 
M>od care throughout the 
remembered that 
much
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many districts in Ontario are 

the ripening of root 
A. College farm situated as 

e 'pry high altitude, where the season 
comparatively’ short.

summer.

more favorable to 
seeds than is the O. 
it is at

Pride of Albion. 
Shorthorn hull, at Toronto, 1912.First-prize senior yearling Owned by J. H. Melick, IOdnionton, Alta.
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Bxperimênts and Practical Dem
onstration of Underdrainage.
The Department of Physics,

Agricultural College has for several 
been doing a great work in the

>ugh for an Canadian Road Systems.
By W. A. McLean, Chief Engineer of Highways for 

Ontario, at American

while the real improvement and construction of 
these roads is a municipal function, as settlement 
created*3 established and mu™icipal organization is

lcrete with- 
number of 

5 where it 
md a short 
A funnel is 
ty of water 

sand and 
ilet for the 
o turn 
your mixer 
Hey three 
to the end 

This pul-
revolutions
sment of a 
pulley, the 
ery easily, 
e stand or 
ing, about 
■something 
but much

at the Ontario Road Congress, Atlantic City, 
October 2nd, 1912.years past Canada has a geographical backbone, a rocky 

mineral region about the center of the continent, 
extending northerly from Lake Superior to Hud
son s Bay West of Lake Superior the four prov
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia are comparatively new, having 
been developed since the construction of the first 
Canadian transcontinental railway, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in 1886. East of the Lake 
Superior region are the old provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island.

— underdrainage, dut tde gre.LT^”^ 

to the various Provincial Governments

■

Whilesatisfactory
as an aid in agricultural development^Veto!

used to demonstrate the advantages of farm urn lutlon has been the ‘ 
derdrainage. A gasoline traction ditcher 
purchased, and demonstrations 
several districts to show the

on.

revo-

rrr i *°Hb'measures of Canada 
rule.

has been 
are to be held in 
people the actual 

operations connected with putting in drains. It 
was not enough to take the
and demonstrate to the people the use of the level, 
how to lay out a drain, how to determine thé 
grade over a ditch, and how to dig the ditch to 
a grade by use of charts.

are following that general
• y

*5
\surveys of the land

%
a

mm
-Something even more

»eel-barrow 
it are put 
i minutes, 
ibout fi», 
>y a gas») 
tion, at a 
men were

mpractical was needed. Besides there £iare many liv- 
ine on low, comparatively level land, which is more 
or less of a heavy clay, who do not believe that 

■funderdrainage is practicable, or would be at all 
successful on their land.

'

.Then, too, there is a
great difference of opinion as to the distance 
apart, and the depth drains should be placed in 
different kinds of soil, 
and experiment will solve all these

ROWE.
Actual demonstration

!problems.
>tatoes
e just ex
op. Re- 
ery hand, 
ear have 
i ravages 
>r heavy 
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even con- 
thorough- 
.’e which 
I., Direc
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i.ve been 
vhere the 
ie potato 
the time 
ason, no 
-vors the

The first demonstration was held Friday, 
October eleventh, on the farm of Neil McDougald, 
Tara in Bruce Co., Ontario, 
district

The people of this 
are much interested in underdrainage, and 

' “» Ju*y last the Farmer’s Club of Hall’s Corners 
held a «rainage picnic, at which Prof. W. H. Day, of 
the O. A. C. gave an address during the course of 
which he mentioned the fact that practical demon
strations were soon to be held in digging ditches 
and laying tile. Accordingly a< field 
and the demonstration held.

m

m
:
;

was reserved, 
Over three hundred 

farmers attended, and witnessed the underdrain- 
tog of a field which had only produced 
in ten or twelve years.

> ;.
one crop

_ , _ During the afternoon
Prof. Day, N. C. McKay, B. S. A., District Repre
sentative for Bruce, and C. L. S. Palmer, B. S.
A., Asst. Rep. for Grey, gave addresses on the 
value of underdrainage.

The plan of the demonstration and experiment Canadian form of government is similar to
is this. The plot to be drained must consist of that of the United States in some respects,
from five to ten acres, must be situated on a Canada is a union of provinces, with a federal
main road lying towards the road, must be so administration at Ottawa, just as the United
situated as to leavef so much land as nearly States is a federation of states with the seat of
identical with it as possible, underdrained for a government at Washington. Each of the nine 
Check. The owner must agree to sow the same provinces has its own legislature, as has each of
crop on the drained and underdrained land each the states; and the provinces are again divided
year for three years, and must report all dif- into local municipalities—the rural being town-
ferences in yield, etc. The drained portion is ships and counties; while the
divided into sections with drains two feet deep 
and two rods apart, two feet deep and four rods 
apart, three feet deep and two rods apart, and 
three feet deep and four rods apart. This be- 

■ sides testing the value of underdrainage against 
fjt underdrained soil, compares different depths and 
W different distances apart for the drains. This

.Crowd Watching the Ditcher Work.
on the farm of Noil McDougald, Tara,Drainage demonstration

Ont.
I

British columbia.
British Columbia, on the Pacific coast. Is i 

traversed by the Rocky Mountains, and municipal 
organization is, therefore, interrupted.” In con- _
sequence, the Provincial Government always FI 
contributed largely to road-building. At the 
present time a special fund Is being spent on the 
construction of trunk roads at the rate of 85 -

urban are villages. naHmeVTu © U^er, dtrectl<>» of the D^ 
towns and cities,—but as in the States, local gov- °f f.ab}lc Works. Stone for macadam
eminent varies in the different provinces. The [? 5 8 Plentiful, but the grading of mountain
Canadian constitution, “The British North {“ghways is expensive. The trunk roads now be- 
America Act”, defines the powers and jurisdiction mg bullt baye 811 important scenic value, end 
of the Provincial, and those of the Federal or YPon °°mPletion will attract many touriste. Is 
Dominion Government. Under that Act, legisla- © Pa8t year8 approximately 116,000,000 —. 
tion respecting public roads and municipal organ- -t9611* by *“e Province on roads and bridew,
ization is within the authority of the provinces «V the exP«nditure of an equal amount In'the ‘ 
although the Dominion Government had power to thl0® years 1912-14 to now outlined, 
subsidize road construction. > The tendency in 
each province (with certain exceptions) until recent
ly has been to regard the opening and grading of 
roads in new territory
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ime very 
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demonstration was a decided success, as far as 
putting in the drains was concerned.

Next spring work of this kind will commence 
in Haldimand Co., where eleven qf these demon
stration fields will be put in. 
already located and five more will be secured, 
each township getting one, and the two largest 
townships two each. All the work of surveying, 
digging and putting in the tile is done by the De
partment of Physics, 
supply the tile, and as these demonstrations are 
bound to be of great value to the tile business, 
manufacturers should be induced to supply the 
tile free of charge. This work should eventually 
dispel all doubt as to the value and practicabil
ity of underdrainage.

Experimental work is being carried out with 
underdrainage on the College farm as well. A 
large field is divided into ranges on either side 
of a mile-long main drain. The first range on 
one side is underdrained, the second section is 
divided into plots of 1J acres each, one plot be
ing drained by drains 30 feet aphrt, one plot 60 
feet apart and one 90 feet apart, all drains two 
feet deep; the third section is laid out the 
as No. 2, but 
These have 
ground,

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ■ ‘occupying the

......................... prairie country north of Montana and North
as a provincial function, Dakota, were granted provincial organization in

e of an 
i strong 
is as a 
i writer 
advises 

id well 
he says, 
ilied to 
protect 

kill out 
n come 
f rotted 
soil on 
ure can 
PPlying 
corn or

Six of these are

The farmer must hereafter

I
ae with 
against 
against 
aders. same

the drains are three feet deep, 
the narrow drainage in the low 

the wide drainage on the higher 
ff1 ound. while plot four with three-foot drains has 
the wide drainage in low ground and the narrow 
on the high ground. The order of the ranges is 
reversed in the opposite side of the main drain. 
By the

rof. C. 
in the 

n, 'wel? 
comes, 
ited as 
receive 
List be 
io are 

root 
ted as 
season

|and

use of basins and a water meter, the exact 
amount of drainage from each system is to be 
calculated. Rome of the most valuable informa- 
uon on drainage yet available should come from 

. .. “ml the actual demonstration of digging and
laying tile should 
derdra inage.

}A Ditch Dug, and Tile Laid.
with a traction ditcher, on the farm of 

Neil McDougald, Tara, Ont.

prove a great stimulus to un- A demonstration of putting in drains
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where they were formerly made-
the road penditures. apart fromThe^iînîcYpariI^es8'1

amount to $10,000,000. Canada has developed 
splendid railway and waterway systems but it 

been extremely is evident that an era of common hiirhwav h, uh 
construction, and has ™g is being entered upon that will connecï the"

°f a progressive trunk lines of transportation with the homes and 
daily life of t*e people. and

FOUNDED 1866

has a provincial highway department, however, 
and is drawing largely on Its resources for road ex
penditure. The provincial governments in each The Province of Quebec has 
case are grading and bridging the main roads. active in the matter of road 
As fast as settlement permits, three or four town- adopted several 
ships are organized into Local Improvement Dis- chafacter-

Councils to expend money raised by , (1) The Province loans roadmaking machinery 
ocal taxation. In the case of Saskatchewan, an to municipalities making request, and has ten

'vTES aPproP|rati°n (in.1910, the sunt c°mPlete outfits for this purpose. Plant Breeding* at Svalof
*60,000) Was set aside to be drawn upon by . 5^) Grants are made to local municinalities After mnnv » ,. aiOl.

■SLSSTS1-. rder a^.plan of provincial aid. dispens® labor tax, and build an extent of famous institution of ^SwSsh^S^d^A^ theiIht^i i.P v al expenditure in these provinces du™ble grove) or stone road. Nearly 600 out of tion, Svalof in revardïL ^edlsh. Seed Associa
te appl ed, /however, to trunk highways, by the a^ total of 1,000 townships are this year takimr provement of ntenfs thl variation and im- 
Provincial Highway Departments, through their advantage of the measures. y & mg the Tnvesi ' general conclusions of
own foreman. Steel and woodqn bridges are also ... The sum of $10,000,000, borrowed under in L H ZLZ* ,there ®fe summed up as follows 
£!??d by ^rmanent bridge gangs.- The prov- «-year bonds, has been set aside fo7mal high in Sc^dinaX’ - ^ "Plant «reeding
incial departments also carray on educational Jays' Municipalities may, for their construction (a) A nroiZUsive * , ,
, nJ^,5.aa,katchewan a special appropriation upon thftt sum, and are only required to cannot h„P» of plant improvement

of $5,000,000 for trunk roads, was made at the meet one-half the interest (2%) on the monies so all nnQKn>t °ne-sided system, but must embrace
last session of the Legislature, of which $1,500 - used for the term of the bond issue the province ÆFÏÏmethods of reaching the desired end
000 will be spent this, year; ip addition to the the sinking fund and remaTnder of the m valuable hybridization
usual appropriation of $400,000 from current ter«8t- tions of èZTrfrt ° Producmg superior combina-

In Alberta a special grant of $1,000 - . W Three provincial highways aumenatin» q,n in „ aracters (sorts) which are not found
000 was made this year for a central north-and- ™\les in length, are noW under construe*ion g To at Svalof for th)*3 method is now used largely

*>ad ln addition to'the usual sum of thlf work the local municipalities pay $l 000 Zr (c) The old ZZ PUrP,°!e'
$250,000 from current revenue. ™ile- and the Provincial Government contribuas be of vllue n ZZ i ° mass-selection’ can still

MANITOBA. , the romainder. fully abandoned ^ C6SCS’ and has “ver
Manitboa-has for several years had a Provincial „« _ NEW BRUNSWICK. (d) Superior strains mav often be a ,

Highway Commissioner whose duties were largely . New Brunswick has not as yet develoned a mixed variety, but since these need Z Î d in a
educational. At the last session of the Legis bread policy leading to permanent road cSuc «y Possess striking botaSü Z? ” necessar-
lature (January 1912), two impqrtapt acts were tloa« but the Provincial Engineer by means of a charocters, their isolation on the “orphcd°glcal
passed ^ne of thes s the Act Representing >rov- contribution to county and%arish ^Itruction characters, cannot sa?ely be effected °f 8UCh

| . mcial Highways, set aside $200,000 annually for is eaabled to bring technical instructions to W y effected.
provincial aid to main roads. Townships are work. The province appropriated $iooI permitted to lay out a special system of main ®00 annually for this purpose.

| highways, and the plans with
to be submitted to the Provincial 
artment.

1structing, at various points, model roads at the ; ....sole cost of the province, or with a partial cnn ™IU,ons
tribution from the municipality in which m thousands-
is built.

■ •■eer

QUEBEC.

measures

/

l •'

■ work.

K provides an in-

revenue.

%L, been^J

K
«

That Clover Silage. ]specifications are 
Highways De

ll approved by the Provincial 
uthorities, the township may issue 30-year 

debentures and proceed with the work, receiving 
a grant of two-thirds of the expenditure from the 
Province.

Editor “
J;—* sssas

toSSt&ZoS sssr ïs&Srsr?'srssIn this way it is expected that a 000 annually L Z T™06 spends about $200,- to think that the edRo^ofZZ, 8Cheme‘ 1 lik«
* serviceable system of Provincial roads will be activZTnd^ „P °ad construction through an engaged in the sa™ h,»il h paper 18 actively

constructed. The other Act, known as “The piment We«-°rganlzed Provincial Highway De- thf theories which he advaZrl*3 1 a™' and ‘hat 
Good Roads Act”, is one which relates to minor costing over I?® provlnce constructs all bridges practice, and that thZ mtZZZl ^ ,w°fked out in 
roads, and does not provide provincial aid; but g °Ver fo°°- been ripened by experien^ Tl °f his pea has
requires any township undertaking the improve- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND fairness with which the «Unite, Pagam’ 1 llke the
ment of these roads to submit the plans to the Pçince Edward Island, the smallest h„t , conducted from time to time «re op®rations
Provincial authorities; and upon approval, the the most fertile of the Provinces ha*’ * one °f consideration. There is no ntt glTen for our
township may issue 50-year debentures to meet Position in the Gulf of St Lawrence 1°™ up* or gild over fa il mes 7b , t0
the costr^which debentures may be guaranteed or the case of two cities, there is no ExCePt ™ humble opinion is one of the stron/n ’t ™ ™y 
purchased by the Provincial Government. The organization, and the Provincial r municipal general efficiency of "The Farmed POÀZit8 m the. work done under this Act is also subject to the ercises direct controIofantherL^ ^ent ex" For do we not often get more hAdvocate.“

• Inspection and approval of the Provincial High- mce is divided into thtety-eteht ri U Prov" fallurea of others, than from the,> ®bservi°g the 
ways Commissioner. K having about 100 mUes of rZn dlStricts- eacb makes us think, and we lank Z ' .Z ™33 ? U

ONTARIO. is m charge of the work in’emh. & tS Pmv be avoideef^ Which that same11 faüurZ might
Ontario is physically, in two parts-Old On- Jmth rZadT annually maintain-' solution ' S°metimes we strike the happy

tario, settled for over a century, and with com- has . . ds’ and very little macadamizing Th„ ,
plete municipal organization, and New or Nor- y 1 been done' failurZ- '^l ™lstake.-I would not call it a

• Tn® v»2ntnrl°’ n°w being opened for settlement. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT at Weld wood Confessea to have made
In New Ontario, the Provincial Government is The Dominion Government , ’ silaee attmet * connection with the clover
this year spending about $850,000 on coloniza- introduced a Bill to provide fZr h® JaS session Iv as this hA« i-d my attention at once, particular- 
tion roads-opening and grading the road allow- inces, to aid highwav imnr graDtS to Pr<»v- tune i ^ a pet scheme of mine for 
ance and about $250,000 for bridges. In Old tributed according to Tr°Vement; to be dia- not nlll„ !: tZeVer tried ib as yet, circumstances 
Ontario, the local municipalities are spending vide for direct expenditure on°co’nstnd ^1S° t0 pr°~ the idea that aS far,but 1 have always cherished 
yearly about 1,100,000 days of statute labor, and Dominion. The Bm n/lJ£uctlon b7 the as the 'utnZ c°ns,derable quantity of clover 
$1 400,000 in cash. A large proportion of the mens, but the Senate' whle l^"6 °fcCo^ depth s^fficient"^ 1Ufl coaclusion, cut up fine, with, 
latter goes into durable concrete culverts, and sidles, objected to tho n aPProving of sub- make a nrpttv h aPP^ great pressure, wouldâyt 
concrete and steel bridges. The Highwa^ Im- making direct expenditure «^rnment or ZrhlÏ Z ^ °f si,age' %
provement Act of Ontario is one of the most sue- the Senate were nZt ™,iflH amfadments of placJJd Perth,apsh ****** still, a smaller quantity
cmfncils ° Canadian road measures. County ment, the Bill was no^e-introduLd °nt„ ^ der flIled with corn™ th th® 8ll°’ and the remain-
councils (composed of the reeves of the local of Commons, and the measurn th,, i Mth,e House sure and „Lr, tbe °°rn to supply the pres-
municipalities composing the county) are empow- come law. ' 8 falled to be- extent with it* aturate the clover to a certain
ered to pass a by-law assuming for construction SUMMARY age, and make J ?lght keep M Dther sil-
and maintenance a system of main highways. To Canadian and — B|<,n hn Perfect summer food for
this work the Provincial Government contributes present without e systems have been, to the nut whether 7t°U d V do for hoffa ? 
one-third of the cost of construction as the work tions or other spZctacuter8 fg°.Vernment appropria- ure does not need To01)-d Pr°VC a success or fail- 
progresses. The Provincial Highway Department tion as a rule ^ btn ^ &nd coastruc- as corn is king “S vitally- so ^ng
fixes certain regulations as to construction and pensive tvoe Bnthfr • comparatively inex- my determinatfon h ‘ I T are safe- But it is
management, inspects from time to time, and Co- substantially »s^,oa« ki f ’S sought to build as experiment Z ^ ® the reported failures, to
operates with the municipalities to obtain good and to establish ^fficie!^ ^ present requirements, future. There is an& th‘S line in the near 
results, -but the active control is vested in the that will fhirken h , systems of maintenance the spice of life” i ? saying that “variety is
county councils through their own county en- traffic requires Such W,dea the .[«ad crust as privilege as farmers tn ^ ^ is our
gineer. This Act has been in operation for lead to the more vi & Pollcy will, we believe, spice of life bv exner- g+^ a good deal of the
eleven years, and the annual outlay under it is of Lod rnlZ th&PZ economical extension then in our farming on60 *mg & little now and
steadily increasing. In 1911 the total expendi- thafwill e Z’ ZZ creatin& large public debts [Note , g operat,ons.
ture was $711 600 of which the Provinces ren o 11 embarrass the future. 8 I Note-Thanks for
tributed one-third. ’ This Act is largely educa- provin^ari!Z,ng ^ situation briefly, Canadian dZZt d Weldwood is 
tional in its aim, but at the same tfnJ is pro- Sways eU oTthe'50’000 î"i,es °f p«Wte St ÎT**’ 
ducing much excellent work at a low cost. The contributes ri racti f. the Provincial governments 
educational effect has several features — a h in thn ( ? t0 r°ad improvement; gener

al It brings about an increasingly high stan- ciiml 1,1? of provincial grants, where muni-
dard of road construction, which teaches the lv directed 'helrZThe^onle grants right-
public what good rood, or,. .„d bow they ,ho„ld combine nil energy into P

(2) It -Instructs ponnty councillor, 1„ rood h!,— bIgÜ™” J*'", ®,Ch »' <be produce* Difference In Seasons.

cXôf'^vxrsr ”p“ “»
wb,sbz;''"rm ,rom ti™'" '

councils, so that all roads are affected. fnx tn v;„. . 4’, °,° m hmgth from TTnli- , ,0,, on f,ftv acres,
(4) It enables the Provincial Highway Depart- Association ïhe ManRobï CoZZ f?ood Bond* many t0nS 

ment to prescribe good principles, and the results tion. and other organizations ^ 
of invest,gat,on in an effective way. form public opinion/ As a res

The Ontario Highway Department is also con- created, provincial appropriations
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||1 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Pçince Edward Island, the smallest, 

the most lertile of the Provinces,
P08lt.10n in „the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

. there is no
The organization, and the Provincial „„ 

f_rli8ef direct control of all the roads.
thirty-eight districts, 

road, and a road 
in each.
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Fig. 51 Fig. 52 Fig- 53

Whipping the End of a Rope.

Fig. 54 "ZI
' -

Fig. 55 Fig. 56 Fig. 57
Wall Knot BegfUn. r

"Binding the end of a rope with twine to pre
vent it from untwisting is called whipping. 
Ropes that are to be passed through pulley 
blocks, or, like halter ropes, through small holes 
should be finished in this way. A method of 
doing this so that both ends of the twine 
fastened by tucking under 
follows :—

passed around the end of No. 2 and up through 
the loop of No. 1, as indicated by the arrow * 
Fig. 57, and as shown in Fig. 58. ™
should next be tightened by pulling all 
strands one after the other.

Slip Knot. This knot, the simplest slip loop 
rru v llî Possible> may be made starting either with the 
ihe knot positibn as shown in Fig. 122 or with that in

them, and cut the strands sufficiently long to in he r^e on thl tri , P1<W bight of
sure their not pulling back. g __ thT(î“ wristas .ïhown. Bend the wrist

"Miller’s Knot.-This knot is esoeciallv «dnot .that the Palm °f the haad is upward and the
=» to tying up g„,„ LtoSSÆ ïhnï r°SL
useful in place of a clove hitch in fastening a rope arrow This tm as shown by the upper
to „„ „W, Who,, =.d, can no, „«£,* S “'TionT’. ££ Z

looking 
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I like 
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like the 
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or our 
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are
«the whipping is as

"Unlay one strand of the rope back to the 
point where the whipping is to begin. Under this 
strand lay the twine, leaving the end eight or ten 
inches long, as shown in Fig. 51, and then relay 
the strand into the

I 1!

rope, keeping it twisted up
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Jig. 58 Fig. 59

Wall Knot Completed.

Fig. 60ir en- Fig. 90 Fig. 91

Miller's Knot.

Fig. 92icular- 
' some 
tances 
irished 
ilover,
, with, 
wouldLt 1

Urn
tightly and pulled down hard 
directed

into its place as 
f°r relaying. If an especially secure 

whipping is to be made, the twine may be tied 
*■* about the strand under which it is tucked ; usu- 
W ally, however, this is not necessary. Whip the 

long end of the twine around both the rope and 
short end of the twine, being careful to pull it up 
tightly and to leave no vacant spaces between 
turns. When about half the desired distance is 
covered, bend back the short end of the twine so 
as to form a bight extending out beyond the end 
01 the rope and begin whipping both sides of 
b>ght, as shown in Fig. 52.

i i
through the loop, as shown in Figs. 124 and 125 

In starting with the position as shown in 
Fig. 124, the end is held in the left hand and the 
loop formed by twirling the rope to the right 
between the thumb and the fingers of the right 
ha”(l, , Either method is easy, provided the end 
is held 1* the left hand at the

as a post in a barn. Take a round turn about 
the neck of the sack or fixed object, crossing the 
ropes in doing so, as shown in Fig. 90. Raise 
the main rope just above the crossing, pass the 
free end under, as in Fig. 91, and draw up tightly 
(I ig. 92). This hitch may be loosened by grasp
ing either end of the rope and pulling it around 
to the right or left, as the case may be.

"In tying sacks, it is convenient to hold the 
mouth of the sack shut with the left hand, end 
to wrap the twine around the sack and the little 
finger of the left hand in such a way that the 
finger is in the place of the upper rope’s end in

antity 
main- 
pres- 

srtain 
r sil- 
cows,

■■ 1
,„r.. , . __ beginning.

Hitching Tie.—This knot is used for hitching 
a tie rope to a post. It is made as follows :__

the
Continue whipping' fail- 
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Fig. i 15Fig. i 14 Fig. 122 Fig. 123 Fig. 124 Fig. 125
iGranny Knot. Slip Knot.is we 

silos 
teres 
■ en- 
t as 
The 
the 

f of 
pre-

as far as desired, and then pass the long end of 
e twine through the bight and pull it up firmly, 

as m 1 ig. 53. yy pulling on the free end of the 
'gut, draw the long end of the twine downward 

um.erncath the whipping as far as it will go (see 
*g- >1>. Finish the whipping by cutting off

both loose ends of the twine 
sihle.

Fig. 91. The twine is brought on around the 
sack, caught by the finger, and drawn back under 
the first wrap of twine in a direction diagonally 
upward from left to right.

"Square Knot—This, the most frequently 
used of all knots, is secure when set, and may 
untied without difficulty. In making it, care 
should be taken not to make a granny knot (see 
description below).

"Cross the ropes, placing the right under the 
left, wrap the end of the left

"Pass the rope around the post from left to 
right, thus forming a bight. Grasp both sides of
nhe^b.‘?ht izL the left hand- and with the right 
hand throw the short end across the ropes in 
front of the left hand, as indicated by the arrow 
in Fig. 126, thus forming a second bight below 
the left hand. Pass the right hand through this 
second bight, as in Fig. 127, and pull the bight 
down through which the end of the rope is passed’ 
as shown in Fig. 128. Pull the knot up tightly’
There is a right way and a wrong way to leave

as closely as pos- 
The completed result is shown In Fig. 55. 

'Vail Knot.—When a small knob on the end of 
a tope is desirable, or when such a knob is not 
0 jcvMonable, and a quick and secure method of
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this tie when hitching to a plain post without a 
groove, ring or cross-bar to keep the rope from 
shpprng down If the knot is twisted around to 
the right of the post, as in Fig. 124, a pull on 
the tie rope will draw the rope tightly about the 
post and will thus prévoit it from slipping down- 
if, on the other hand, the k t is at the left as
***: 1f°- a Pul1 will n tighten it and it 
will slip down.

with the left hand bring the long rope up and 
over to form a loop about the end, as indicated 
?Lthe^OW in FiK- 135 and as shown in Fig. 
Id6. With the right hand draw the end up 
through the loop and pass it around behind the 
long rope from right to left, as indicated by the 
arrow in Fig. 136 and as shown in Fig. 137. 
Fass the end forward and down into the loop 
again from above, as indicated by the arrow in 
Mg. 137, and as shown in Fig. 138. Note that 
this knot consists of a loop with a bight up

knots being all pulled down, the splice appears

ing back the ends in crowning (Fig. 164). tv, 
splice will now appear as shown in Fig.
Tuck each of the other three strands once to the 
lef*- ^*e sPl'ce will hold if carried no farther 
and therefore if only a rough job is desired the 
strands may now be cut about a quarter or even 
a half inch from the rope. If a nicely finished 
job is desired, however, finish the splice as

as

:v

“Halter Tie.—This is.. , a knot preferred by
to the hitching tie, just described, some 

for use in
di-

j

- ^SKssa.
1l'”l

II 1

Fig. 126 Fig. 127
Fig. 128 Fig 129 pig. 130Hitching Tie Begun.

Hitching Tie Finished.
hitching or in tying the halter 
If properly set, it is 
some 
loiot.

rope in the stall.
««es in placiTo^the* undTrYand USed “ 

The halter tie should
»through it, the bight 

long rope.
hv interne SPhCe'~T° j°iZ1 th® 6nds of two ropes
Üt ? or weaving their strands together, 
the short splice is sometimes used. As all the 
strands of one rope are woven into the other rope
tticraP^Vhe !"OPe at that Place is six strands 

tba sphce 18 of necessity considerably 
larger than the original rope. The short splice 
"'"T r,un through pulley blocks. Untwist the 
strands at one end of each rope for a length of

«going around behind the reeled for Figs 165 and 166, giving the 
shown in Fig. 166.

“Hope Halter.—This is used 
cattle and 
horses, 
this halter 
Procure 
directed

-■suits
bowline

the end of the rope upward through the ring, then
it°3Tib °n Mt of thc !°ng rope, grasping
With Vî, tIîe„r,uht^hand- and hold‘ng the long rope 
with the left hand, as shown in Fig. 131.

i
1very lar^ iy for 

for young stock, and freque tly for 
A knoweledge of the manner of making 

may be valuable in an emergency 
rope of the proper size and length 
in the table herewith.

I <

1use 1

as
one end to A (Fig. 186) the distance g^eTin^th” 

table, and with a lead pencil mark the point 
t rom A measure hack toward the end the re-

Draw

1/

|
I Fig. 131 Fig. 132

Halter Tie Begun.i
\ »

\ ;

a
s

J»

Fig 136

Bowline Knot. Overhand Method.

Fig v 33 Fig. 134 Fig. 135 AFig. 137 Fig. 138Halter Tie Finished. Z
li
tithe end to the right and upward, as indicated bv 

the arrow in Fig. 131. thus supporting the long 
rope as shown in Fig. 132. Now pass the end
rone “nder> and aSain over the long
ope, as indicated by the arrow in 132 and as 

shown in Fig. 183. Draw the end through as m
short18îndimdTht the kn0t by pullinS first on the 
short end. This is important. If the lone
rope 1» pulled first and the kinks in it S 
straightened out, the tie forms 
simply two half hitches

to
quired distance to B and mark the rope
kÎLs°Pwitah AthL° [0rn; a bight- and la-y it on the 
sh^t r b?d toward the right and the
snort rope away from the body (see Fig 186)
Ra.se the top strand of the rope at B and ^ 
the long end through 
body, using the whole

arBendi> TlB lei
(t rif

Epass
undeb it away from the 

arrow in k . 0„ rope- as indicated by the 
until A lgY !w6, Snd pul1 the roP6 through 
Fig 187 r a he end of the loop as shown in

g- lînlse a strand on the top of the lone-
end and pass the short end through under it from

ar;are
a slip knot, being 

rope.
St

around the unD\
■ str

it up
toV-,A an

C tui
tOf

■V AFig. 164.

Short Splice, Third Stage.

roj
ThC2

à pie\D bri
sur

In Vsix to fifteen 
size of th<* 
gather, layinj 
two strands f

inches or more, depending on tin- 
rope. Butt these ends tightly to 

each strand of each end between 
om the other end, as strand A is 

between strarfds B and D, C between D and F 
and so on. This process we may call locking 
the strands. With a simple overhand knot tie

tF F r A
\

d

Fig 165.
Fig. 163.

Slu.it Splice, Second Stage.
Short Splice, 1 mirth Stage.

Fig. 166.

left to right 
1M~, and pull 
From B

as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 
up tightly as shown in Fig. 188.

«riven in thV't'iTl tbe short end the distance
the long end to It mg 139.B meaSUre along

haltit ls to he of the guard loop type,
Form the'T 1 ' ° and 191> Proceed as fol- 

he I t ’a over the knee, with the 
the head „iecè‘? i 7° Short end over the knee for 
piece ‘ J th, ie.°"g end - in front for the nose
outside sir ’d a °n the short end raise the
from fronTin me?' PtoSthehC 'Snend through

HCK "P to the maflr D, as in Fig.

Bowline Knot —I his is the best knot known 
for forming a loop that will not slip under strain 
and that may be easily untied. The following 
method is used in making the bowline knot. It 
is known as the overhand method, and is to be 
used when standing opposite the end of a slack each 
rope and making a loop that is not fastened to 
any object. With the right hand lay the end of 
the rope over the long rope, and with the left 
hand crasp the long rope below the crossing, as in 

Fig, 135, Hold the right hand stationary, and

■HggpEpi >: ^

k Short Splice, Completedi

shownas
rope to the corresponding l0 

strand of the other rope, as A and B in Fig. 10:5 
Note particularly the way in which this knot, is 
tied. The black strand just beyond the white om
is the corresponding one for that white strand • 
as, A corresponds to B, while D docs not The

strand of one
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rope

for splic-
14).
Fig. 165. 
ice to the 
o farther, 
sired, the 
r or even 
f finished 

as di-

Just back to this c., . . 'ssing, raise the
side strand of the long end a t pass the short 
through from below, as inuuated hv the 
in Fig- 189, and pall up tightly, ^ in Fig. 18g

"Pass the long end through t lie eve i 
the short end, as in Fig. 190, if the halter isTo 
be of the loose guard type. If a standard euard 
loop halter is desired, whip the short end to the 
long one,as in Fig. 191. 10 tlle

left out-
end

arrow

MEASUREMENTS IN INCHES. Fawn Bookkeepings.
Farmers- Bulletin 511 of the United States 

Department of Agriculture contains some inter

esting facts and recommendations in connection

The ‘U
O■

■g «2
d

0)g
be a

o
with bookkeeping on the farm, 
over six million farms in that country which 
utilize land, labor, and capital as means of in
come making/* gives the author the opportunity 
to discuss the subject of the value of the farmer 
keeping an accurate and systematic 
his farm management the 
man or the railroad magnate, 
not an attempt to outline a system of bookkeep
ing for the farmer. It is rather a discussion of 
the principles which are applicable to accounts 

It is believed that any farmer who 
studies this bulletin sufficiently to

•a “That there ared
T3To be used for.! “To make a spliced Ghalter, untwist

strands of the short end down to the mark r 
Form the halter over the knee, as described ahnvZ 
and as indicated in Fig. 192. Raise the outside 
strand of the long end at D and pass downward 
under it the middle outside strand of the short 
end; pulling it down until mark C is at the 
crossing, as shown in Fig. 192: The strands 
should now be arranged exactly as shown in Fig 
180. 'Complete the splice as directed for the side 
splice, and then pass the long end through the
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grasp these"Emergency Rope Bridle or Halter.-In the 
southwestern parts- of the United States this is
^n°WonnS • \ hackamore- The halter shown in 
tig 200 is known to sailors as a running turk’s 
head, and it may be used in carrying a jug or 
other vesse of similar shape. Procure enough 
rope to make both bridle and reins ; about forty 
f«t will be required. Form a bight at the mid- 
dk of the rope, and fold the end of the bight
io/’ ^i!ng ,lt over the straight ropes, as in Fig. 
196. This forms two loops. Pass the left loop
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Fig. 186 Fig. 187
Rope Halter, Forming the Eye.

Fig. 188
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Fig 189 Fig. 191.Fig 190
Itope Halter, Loose Guard-loop Type. Fig. 193

(1»2 and 193) Spliced Halter.
Fig. 192

(191) Standard Guard-loop Type.
A upward through the right 
by the arrow in Fig. 196 and 
197.

one, B, as indicated 
- as shown in Fig.

I- old loop A back, bringing it farther than 
the original bight was carried, and lay it on the 
top of the straight ropes, as indicated bv the 
arrow in Fig. 197, and as shown in Fig. 198. 
I he left side of loop B we may call rope C • the 
left-hand straight rope we may call D, and the 
right side of loop B at the bottom 
E (see Figs. 198 ahd 199).

"Move C

principles will be able to devise a system suited 
to his particular needs. Two important points 
must be considered in an attempt at farm book
keeping. What does it cost to produce farm 

By selling at market prices.
Bend 

)n the 
d the 
186). 
pass 

n the 
y the 
•ough 
vn in 
long 
from

products ? 
profit is made on them ?

what
"The problem of the

we may call farmer is to meet conditions on his own farm
in a way which will give him the greatest net 
turns for his labor and the use of his capital. 
He should receive interest on his capital as well 

wages for his labor, but owing to the lack of 
proper records few farmers know what 
they actually receive.

re-to the right, as indicated by the 
as shown in Fig. 199. 

left of C and beyond D, reach 

a point between the

arrow in Fig. 198 
Starting at the

and

as
under D and grasp E at 
straight wages

There is reason to be
lieve that the majority of farmers are really liv
ing on the interest of their investments 
than on the profits of their farms."

These suggestions are offered : 
as one unit all that may be termed real estate, 

land, farm buildings, fences, ditches, 
ther the farm is rented or owned by the operator.
(2) Do not consider that the farmer or his fam
ily receive anything for their labor unless 
are paid in cash the same as hired labor, 
there is a surplus at the end of the year, it is 
their compensation. In this way the accounts 
will not be confused with items not strictly cash.
(3) Farm products used by the household should 
not be credited to the farm in the cash account 
along with the produce sold, but should be taken 
care of separately.

Draw E down under D and thenropes.
up through the opening, as indicated by the 
airow in 1-ig. 199. The result will be a running 
turk’s head, as shown in Fig. 200, E being at the 
top of the loop.

y,

rather

Draw together the two center 
ropes, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 200. 
This produces a bridle complete with bit, 

piece- head-piece and reins (Fig. 201). 
bridle is not suitable for

Fig. 194

Emergency Rope Halter.

Fig. 195
(1) Consider

nose- A as etc., whe-
Such a 

continuous service, to be 
_ emergency.”

£
/

sun, but it will be found useful■ in
f. they

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS 
HALTERS—ROPE TO BE

*: ifFOR ROPE 
USED. *
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c
Fig.
L88. Old pastures, particularly on light soil, are 

the best breeding ground for white grubs and 
wire worms, two pests well known to many far
mers who have broken up their old sod and sow
ed it with a grain crop. The only effective pre
vention of the ravages of these insects is the fol
lowing of a short rotation of crops, leaving the 
land seeded down one year only.
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7 5-6igh After the roots are harvested and 
plowing completed is a good time to 
old fences and clean up unsightly fence-bottoms. 
Scrubby growth around the fields detr&ets great
ly from the appearance of the farm.
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1646 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

AGRICULTURE ON GOVERNMENT FARMS-III
THE HAMILTON ASYLUM FARM.

Hamilton is known by many as the ambitious 
'i city, but ambition does not end with the city 
S limits for just beyond them on the brow of the 
« mountain dominating the entire city of beautiful 

' homes, shady parks and solid business blocks, «nH 
overlooking the peaceful bay dotted here and there 
with specks—various craft

\
heifers are entered in the R. O. P. tests, 
thing which none of the other institutions 
yet tried.

milk. The milk from each cow is carefully weighed 
in the milking room, and the milk is then taken 
in eight-gallon cans directly to the refrigerators 
in each department of the institution. Every
thing is sanitary', and the milk is produced under 
very favorable conditions.

The herd is how headed by Sir Canary Ormsbv 
as nice a type of three-year-old Holstein bull as 
any breeder could wish. Being developed to take 
Ins place later on is Sir Grace Fayne Posch a 
grandson of Lady A aggie De Kol, the 1909 ’ 
1910 sweepstakes cow at the Guelph dairy test He 
is bred in the purple. With such foundation stock 
grades and pure-breds, and under such careful man
agement, this great herd cannot but improve in 

quality and production.

some-
have

r:
The stable accommodates fifty cows tied ten in 

each of five rows. At either end there are three 
box stalls each nine feet by ten feet. Chain ties 
are used, the chains being attached to a rod on 
each side of the stall, the tie being in the center. 
Dr. Engl.sh believes that this gives more freedom 
to the cows than stanchion ties.

for business and 
pleasure—is a farm consisting of 528 acres, which 
under the surveilant eye of W.M. English, M. D., has 
been brought to a state where in 1. . The stalls are

each five feet six inches long and three feet six 
inches wide. The floor is cement, and the manger 
has a cement front two feet six inches high. The 
cattle are watered from a continuous galvanized 
iron trough, running the entire length of each

many respects
■ , it may be considered a “model" farm, and with
I all the success which has erowrfed the efforts of
l'y • those in charge they still aspire to greater things, 

and are earnestly striving each year to eclipse
1 previous high records. It is just

262 steps to climb from the foot of 
the mountain to the plateau on 
top, but were there many times the 
number anyone interested in agri
culture would be well repaid for the 
effort necessary, for far more steps 
than these-have been made in the 
advance of farm undertakings con
nected with the institution, and 
there is something for all to learn.
Dr. English has been in charge for 

K.. >.< about five years, and the farm fore
man, F. M. Regan, is commencing 

■ j jjis fourth year of service. These 
men are not only heavy-weights 
physically, but also in practical and 
scientific knowledge of all branches 
of farm work. Believing in their 
work, enthusiastic over past re
cords and future possibilities, there 
iy' no wonder that success awaits 
them at every turn.

i
and 1

i
.. Constitu
tion will not be sacrificed, however 
as Dr. English believes this to be 
one of the best assets ef the herd 
and heifers, he believes, should not 
drop their first calves until at least 
twenty-six to twenty-eight months 
of age. Such is the past record of 
this great herd. The future is 
sured.
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PIGS ARE PROFITABLE.
Pigs and milk cows work 

in hand toward prosperity 
Canadian farms, 
quite so suitable 
skim milk, and the

1
hand aon many 

There is nothing 
for young pigs

... . , . ' cows furnish
this, but while this farm has a re- 
cord-breaker dairy herd and is not
ed for profitable pork production, 
there is no connection between the 
cows and the pigs, as the latter 
never get a drop of milk other than 
that furnished by their mothers 
which supply is cut off at weaning’ 
and the young pigs must subsist 
and make satisfactory gains on other 
feed. Kitchen refuse or swill 
forms the bulk of the ration, 
pecially of the younger pigs, and it 
is found quite 
where milk is not 

little

u
t

as a
a
e
P
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THE DAIRY HERD FIRST.
As is the c&se on many Cana

dian farms and on all the Govern
ment farms yet visited, dairying is 
the main spoke in the wheel of 
farm operations, in fact it is prac
tically the “hub” of them all, or 
to use an old-fashioned simile, the 
backbone of the farming carried on. During the 
fiscal year of 1911 a record was made of which 
those in charge may well feel proud. Forty-two 
cows were in the herd for the entire year, and they 
milked on an average of 262 days each giving 
daily an average of 31.6 pounds of milk, the best 
record being 11,020 lbs. of milk or an average 
of forty-three pounds daily. No cow gave less 
that 5,108 lbs., and the herd gave 425,295 
lbs. of milk valued, at $1.60 pier cwt., at $6,- 
804.72, the milk costing 95.4c. per cwt. to pro-

I
Elisabeth Johanna De t:Boer.ALLntWLC7ate,/XreiMnrVe,1k2J588 ^ °* ““ in 370 lays. Photo 

y • bem»f milked- One of the good ones in the Hamil-

Vi
tles- ki

ton Asylum herd. X O]satisfactory, and 
available the

abo„t th. b„, MMt^Tw’Tu, ti: 

are finished at from six to eight ® Pg*
weighing from 200 to 250

Pth^L°titt&lla‘ r,he trou«h is flushed out two or 
y. 411(1 both Dr- English and

—- - being „«y
th* Kl"<= warn or venUI&Uoii! tadÜ .‘I""

About fifty cows are kept besides the vonmr fo0H ^ , *on^’ one on either side of a central 
stock, the promising heifers being the sourc/fro g u tu ftoraKe room forty-five feet by fifty feet 
Wbioh the herd i, replenished. h"d 1.?e” « " ï'’ «"*’ * K
the j ear round regardless of pastures. The grain in Another corner> and a rat-proof grain *bin 
ration winter and summer is twelve pounds Son- studded' -T1®, P*” 18 built of lumber, being
each”* Rf|bran- °,a^S aDd wheat- about one-third thickness” oM^UrUn^ ^ f°Ur scantlinS> with one
each. Silage is fed until the end of June. The outside and *7 R paper and matched lumber
winter roughage ration is a bushel to each cow eTgbteen inches hi tu™ SÎde of the Pen is

M "*y- *b»« irar

swill an 1 sta
b■ cmonths of age, 

pounds each, live P’
R
hi
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y«
m
D<

ducc. tv
This is last year’s record, and to show that 

‘ progress is being made and made rapidly, a pure
bred Holstein heifer, Elizabeth Johanna De Boer 

two-year-old has given 12,383 Tbs. of milk 
Another cow has given 12,333 Tbs.

la
C
eg
Tlas a

in 370 days, 
in 263 days or 46 lbs per 
dav. a third has given 
13,859 lbs. in 3-to days 
or nearly 41 lbs daily, 
a fourth lias produced 
9,192 lbs. in 221 days 
or 41 lbs. per day. 
Those four are all pure
bred, but a grade has 
produced 11,294 lbs. in 
299 days or 38 lbs. per 
day. The best of them 
all is Mechthildo Ruby 
Burke, a five-year-old 
cow which in 306 days 
milking twice per day 
gave 14,466 lbs. of milk, 
an average of 17.27 lbs. 
daily. These are records 
which could not fail to

ar
du
isevery second window be

ing on the ventilator 
shaft to be opened or 
closed as required. There 
nre thirty-eight pens in 
the building, the size be
ing twenty feet long by 
ten feet wide. The width 
of the piggery being fifty 
feet, there is just 
for a twenty-foot pen on 
either side 
foot 
These
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ho-
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talroom
ma

of the ten-Æ i gd
central passage, 
twenty-foot pens 

are divided in the center 
by cement partitions, the 
back portion being util
ized

SUfm$ ter
bes
Nei
fam a secluded sleep

ing pen, which! has a 
raised plank floor 
the cement to ensure dry
ness, and prevent rheuma
tism and “crippled” pigs. 
Feed carriers 
the feed room down the 
center passage, and litter 
carriers 
length
through doors from 
to pen, situated along the 
line of central partitions 

when they are 
, of cleaning the pens,

they close the opening leading to the sleeping 
quarters of the pigs, thus shutting the pigs in 
there out of the way. The doors are wire as 
were also the partitions in the beginning, 
account of the pigs fighting the partitions 
been cemented and

as cro|HCSJ :

please the most critical 
dairyman, 
in this herd have given 
an average of 62 lbs. 
daily in a seven day test. 
and when at the farm 
the writer saw 27 lbs. 
milked from a cow in the 
evening which had given 
29 lbs. in the morning, 
and the cow had been

ma1
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cl aoverGrade cows
I ’ der

celin* m
run from yea
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run the entire 
of the pens 

pen
The Young Herd.

Heifers on the Asylum Farm, Hamilton. Ont. on
andmilking six weeks Grade two-year-old heifers twice as much of the former 

are giving 36 lbs. daily, and altogether a better pulped roots added 
lot of producers are seldom seen.

At the present time there are in the herd 
twenty-two head of purebred Holsteins, the re 
mainder being composed of grade Holsteins and 
grade Shorthorns.
hreds three and one-half years ago, and all the 
female increase has been kept since, 
that time a pure-bred Holstein sire bad heeh at 
the head of the herd.

as of the latter, with letin such a 
opened to

thatmanner
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A feature of the dairy stable is 
~ grain bin ten feet a rat-proof 

square in one corner
bin has a cement floor, and is encased with fine 
mesh wire imbedded at the bottom in the 
floor, making It vermin proof.

This
m

A start was made in cementpu re
but onF Milking is done in tight covered nails th„ , 

of .be pail forming the stool for the miiker T 
tube or pipe leads to the pail, and in -t „ 7, • '
is Placed to milk in so that no dirt gets into* the"

m >• have
doors will in timePrevious to soild

take the place of the wire, 
pens are wire, and swing back to allow the feed 
to be poured into the

The fronts of theAt the present time two
m cement troughs. Each pen
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Ne a cement-walled and cemeat-üoored outside 
o&upartment ten feet by twelve feet, with a 
cement walk around the entire structure 
either end of the budding is a cement-bottomed 
manure yard fifty feet square, where the liquid 
from the pens drains easily, there being eighteen 
inches fall from each section of the pen From 
the manure yard there is a drain to a precipitat
ing tank, so that there is practically no foul 
odor in or around the pen, which to ensure more 
perfect ventilation has sixteen four-inche pipes 
through the wall, »nd extending up to about a 
foot and a half of the ceiling. These with the 
abundance of light and good drainage facilities 
make a very sanitary pen.

Almost thirty brood sows are kept, pure-bred 
Yorkshires and pure-bred Berkshires. These two 
breeds aie crossed for feeding purposes, better re
sults being obtained from pigs of 
one cross than pure-breds in fatten
ing. Yorkshires are found a little 
more prolific than Berkshires. Sows 
drop litters of from nine to thirteen 
pigs, and raise on the average eight 
of these. Two hundred feeding pigs 
of all ages are on hand at the 
sent time. Shorts forms the

of eight pounds of red clover and four pounds of 
timothy per acre.

the farm is well tilled and well managed, 
every available inch being put to 
ative use. As an instance of this the last farm 
which was purchased had most of its fence rows 
overrun with scrubly undergrowth. In many 
places this had crowded for several yards out 
into the fields, and was gradually covering more 
of the good soil. These rows have been cleaned 
up, and useless trees uprooted. Many others 
might take a good lesson from this as not only 
does it improve appearances; but it renders land 
otherwise worthless, productive.

The present silo is rectangular in shape, 
fourteen feet by eighteen feet 
high. -

9,029 pounds of green onions, and over six tons 
of dried onions; two acres of cabbages has. yielded 
fifty tons, less than one-half acre of beets be
tween nine and ten tons, the same acreage of 
carrots nine tonfe, while 47,000 pounds of 
tomatoes, 1,437 lbs. of radishes, 6,107 lbs. of 
lettuce and 3,532 lbs. of spinach have been taken 
off. Large yields are possible where the land is 
well fertilized and well cultivated. The garden 
rotation is—cabbage, tomatoes, carrots following 
each other, and with every root crop a heavy ap
plication of manure is made.

As with other farms which have formed the 
subject for this series of articles, it is impossible 
to cover all the good things in one short essa^ 
An ice pond, 340 feet long by 120 feet wide and 
five feet deep, filled from a spring on the farm— 
absolutely pure water—is the source of a pure,' 

handy and abundant ice supply. 
Little features like this are deserv
ing of special mention if space were 
available. New departures are ever 
to be expected in agriculture on 
these farms. It is now contem
plated in connection with this farm 
to operate a large peach orchard,- 
probably nearly one hundred acres, 
the fruit to be used at the institu
tion, and at other institutions of 
the kind not situated in the fruit 
belt. R. E. Todd, B. S. A., agri
cultural expert, who acts in an ad
visory capacity to the superintend
ents of all these Institutions, and 
the able staff of the latter in charge 
are raising thé standard of agricul
ture as carried on at these' farms 
very rapidly. Their work may be 
made instructive and helpful to 

" agriculture generally, for many of 
their principles may be applied 
wholly or in part to average farm 
conditions.

At

some remuner-

:

and thirty feet 
It has given good satisfaction, but is to 

be replaced by a cement-block structure twenty

m
• •

Fmpre-
con- i ,,m^centrale ration for the young pigs, 

^Pfand corn meal is used for finishing.’ 
•All the feed is cooked by steam and 
hot water is on tap in the piggery 
at all times. Tobacco stems 
used exclusively for bedding, 
the pigs fed are killed on the place, 
about 300 being slaughtered yearly 
at an average weight of 225 lbs. 
each, or a total of 67,500 lbs. of 
pork, which valued at 6.5 cents per 
lb. is worth $4.387.50, a very good 
return for the pigs.

POULTRY.
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The poultry department, while 
not so Jarge as some other phases of 
the work, has been started upon ad
vanced practical lines. Three poul
try houses modelled after the well- I 
known twenty-foot by twenty-foot ! 
open-front house, recommended by 
Prof. Graham, of the O. A. C., 
stitute the plant, which is to be 
brought up to ten such houses to ac
commodate 1,000 laying hens of 
pure-bred Barred Plymouth Rock and Rhode Ipland 
Red breeds, selected from laying strains of these 
breeds at the O. A. C. A daily record is kept 
of eggs gathered. Hens are not kept after two 
years of age. Thirty-five pullets in one pen com
menced laying in November 1911, and during 
December, January and February produced from 
twenty-five to thirty eggs daily. Seventy
laying hens produced last March 1,270 eggs. 
Chickens are hatched in three incubators, one fifty- 
egg and two one-hundred-and-twenty-egg machines 
The Cockerels are crate-fattened for three weeks, 
and often weigh eight pounds at finishing. Pekin 
ducks are to be raised extensively, and poultry 
is to be made one of the main features of the 
farm, chiefly through laying strains of the best 

Æ general-purpose breeds of fowl.

The First Year at Weld- 
wood.

Report of the average experi
ment seldom sees the light of day 

Record,’! unless, or until, the results are fav
orable—that is to

Mechthilde Ruby Burke.
producing cow in the herd at the Hamilton Asylum Farm. 

14,466 lbs. of milk in 806 days.

con-
The heaviest

say, in me?
cord with the experimenter’s

We premia, 
announcing the undertaking that 

it would be conducted in the interest,of our read
ers, full details being published from year to year.
Such a policy was pursued in connnection with ' 
the Demonstration orchard work, and while In , 
that case the returns from the first year’s opera- 
tions were bettor than wo could have dared to 
hope, still the facts would have been given just as 
frankly had it turned out otherwise. The fahmo 
of agriculture will never be really promoted by a 
policy of half truth or evasion. People want to 
know the whole truth, and the fact that they are 
confident of getting it is what makes our work.

It has been sprayed twice each to ÏbîTS 1111(1 valu«- 14 la

apples are improving"yearly £“£ and ^ùlliïy6 to ‘see^thTother®"SltS?Fifty plum trees produced four tons of fruit, forty' lusually turned to the wnll ^rhe? v *1” 7h,\Ch «

neetton with the

ieet by forty feet. The blocks have been made— 
1,600 in number—in wooden moulds on the farm, 
each row of blocks to be strengthened by a rein
forcing rod. Silage and alfalfa are two of the 
main crops top "the dairy farm.

GARDEN CROPS BY THE TON.
About thirty acres of land is devoted to in

tensive horticulture. Everything taken off this 
land is weighed, And >s not measured in pounds 
but tons.* The land is a heavy clay loam, about 
fifteen acres being in apples which last

pur
pose. .. eldwood
ed when

is different.

ill

year pro
duced sixty-six tons of fruit, and this year will 
easily reach seventy tons. The apple orchard 
gets no manure, and is operated on the clean 
cultivation plan, 
season for two

FARM CROPS, 
acresBetween 250 and 300 

under the general rotation 
which

of the farm comes

is—cereals, clover. 
About thirty

most
roseate proposition, and 
when' these are withheld 
they have a right to sus
pect the reliability of what 
is published.

" In the Christmas-num- 
ber review of last sum
mer’s work at Weldwood, 
we intimated that the farm 
was not expected to pay 
interest the first year, and 
might fall somewhat short 
of meeting expenses. Thé 
final reckoning showed that ' 
after paying for all labor, 
including good wages to a 
foreman, meeting usual and 
unusual running expenses, 
including taxes to the 
ount of $71.35, and allow
ing $250 depreciation on 
stock, buildings and equip
ment, the receipts, includ
ing as assets the various 
improvements effected dur
ing the year, came $167.80 

of breaking even. 
This looks on the surface 

a very unfavorable showing even 4or 
thé first year. There 
facts to be considered in 
it, which put a different face on the matter. 
Our own view of the situation may be inferred 
from the fact that the area of the farm 
larged to 137 acres, by the purchase of 
tiguous 25 acres which came on the market last 
spring.

hoed crop.
acres of corn, thirty of po
tatoes and fifteen acres of 
mangels and turnips are 
grown

■ ; ^ .• ; ftp
' ' ',é

annually. Giant
sugar beets and yellow in
termediate mangels are the 
best yielding 
Nearly forty acres of alfal
fa is

varieties.

one of the important 
crops of the farm 
main farm is a fairly heavy 
day, and is nearly all 
derdrained. The last par- 
^ purchased, consisting of

The

un-
m

' m
1added three 

is somewhat
acres, 

years ago, 
lighter soil, 
underdrained as 
Possible, 
corn

but will be
am-soon as 

Some of the
crop failed this year 

on account of poor seed, 
und to take its place mil
let and 
falfa
with the 
tion of
eight of 
form

'

S9
third-cutting al- 

being ensiled 
corn in propor- 

one of millet to

At Home in Alfalfa.
A part of the dairy herd at the Hamilton Asylum.

are
j

short
corn. Of the cereal crops oats 

the major portion, and this year are 
i'elding nearly seventy-five bushels per acre.

. JO |t twenty-five acres of winter wheat is grown 
annually, it being highly valued for feed and 
bedding purposes, 
cron-.-

of grapes one and one-half tons. Winter pruning 
is practiced, and lime sulphur and arsenate of 
lead forms the spraying mixture used.

Few people realize the possibilities of veget
able gardening. The amount of various crops 
which may be taken from small strips of land 
are almost incredible.

like
are, however, some 

connection with

Red clover is one of the main 
1 and is relied upon to aid materially in 

'ti!-,ng up soil fertility. Some very fine catches 
a'e be seen on the farm this fall, from seedings

was en- 
a con-In this garden one acre 

of rhubarb produced this season eleven tons of 
stalks, less than an acre of onions has produced
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INITIAL EXPENSES AND HANDICAPS
H is unnecessary to dilate to any farmer or and^v^e^n gen6f,al 8C^eme of the ^rm, hope of keeping feed records during 1911 but

ofiher business man upon the handicaps besetting or a haîriî 7 7 been weU “«de, a day’s labor simple system has been worked out and is 2 a
a first-year’s operations, such as the time lost thino-s Willi * ®®ment “ever bemg spared to make followed for 1912, by which we can tell iust^1"9 ' 9
and general disadvantage of having to buy £5 ^Zent on thf* g°0(L . 14 ia Perhaps sufficient much grain, about how much roughZe 2 7" 1
out, set up, and start a full stock of implements pleased 1 n’S to say that we are well proximately how much bedding is utilized for o 8
purchasing unproven live stock picked Lp hTe and insnrlc ! °f them" The cost seems high particular class of stock Ou system „

;
of 2’n1S 4 farm iD C°ndition to commence the hne’ o^thToTheT 0ur teaming and most at 20 cents per meL for fday UboZs aM
of cropping one proposes to follow, and all sorts of than w°rk.hai? been accomplished at less «15.00 per month for regular men wes «0^
minor facilities are liable to be 1«“1 r„r in whoreth"8 C°fract prices- in one or two instances 300.53, but against this isTo set *£’7 oT * r 
!22eTd tak“» possession of Weldwood, we had discount^ Tn thT8 eXCfSive' the val“e has been ed by men and teams in our rented$orcharda and 
horse o^ L»r Ptdd°CVhat ifc waa to Turn a pro^me2 werebUt mostly the ^ g30 0° for other teaming done* off the fa™ The
Zrted -Everv H Aa *“ experienced friend senM ^cept that nn^. &t What they repre- balance, $1,923.52, indudes wages to “emlnt

to doEiz iteoiL'Vi^ez y7 2 r wf rnr* d%iabor-?haat l111 nmOSt any business v^ious^o^ffi^hT wa^86' Ther6 Were Production, but towards the three thousand8 doT
year, and farming" no Scenf hardest and roadways/ teadn^ dow/ ^‘“^ovmg ianes lars' worth of improvements noted above and the
business which dLlar^d dlddenTs 2 « rule’ A fences. Plowing up’the fence bottoms a^d «1 °ld f mlnoC, improvements not reckoned in the in-
•hould be regard ^ an tbe taat year, These have been charged tô account of , °n' >Ventdry’ For building material, including brick
indeed. Few do “ exceedmgly good one keep, though some of thL “eTe8entTd^id?d ^ 2 n6W hoUSe’ ^-717.48 was laid out To

nRniFr„ lxlTi improvement in appearand andearnL vl assemble and construct that amount of material
, ™tALLpLAINSAILING.s - *rd<rP,^rTo/s

■ ssrï^■sv’srss-.siji ™0M.AN OHDINA™ARMEE'sProduct up-to-date has bJeTl^iLk’ ?Ut °f ™ain always prlkd'himsdf^viz WhhlCh the'manager had But, someone objects, if with all your advant-

FK’-srSHïr5 tletwo 10m

ps ts itsj rrc.“»:cash per hundredweight than was *2 due ? That 18 a fair question and is worth

-=
Wîfttor, we are now in a 
tlon

■
pi-
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those who have had experienceas
/ .r
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I an answer.
Without dilating upon the recognized difficul

ties of making a general stock and dairy farm 
pay under the conditions obtaining in such an 
enterprise as ours, it may be pointed out that 
an ordinary proprietor would probably have left, 
over and above his living, a part of the six hun-
d,ed,Jd^1 arS we paid our foreman. Also he 
wou d have applied towards interest the $250 00 
we have written off the books 
and if necessary he would have „. 
of hay or other raw farm produce, 
practice this is how it would

a!,' yPfrS are e(iually good ; the first one is 
o ten doubly difficult, and every business has a

tlme’ but by one means or another the
nhAaH i?an ugets throu^h and ultimately gets 

. , ' °ugh it is idle to say, as many city re
sidents do, that farm management is easy or
ictbiiTh excess,ive- U m one of the most ex- 
ent Jf n"S1ufteS+kn0'Vn’ afTordinff acope for tal- 
comfnrtehl , ^ °rder' In return it offers a 
savings n @r lVlng JTlth a fair return for invested
a deen flMri B ?-b!re comPetence in the end and 
a deep abiding satisfaction and content.

<

cream sep- 
more resourceful posi- 1

t
^#8;-;Iunstated profits

FERTILITY.
s

FROM INCREASED
.}m :te f-;VAs a matter of fact 

much .better 
for cash.

a
, could have made n

showmg by selling the crops outright 
■ bln„ th„ . J.hla’ however, would have been rob-

uZwRh what weTed9 by bUyÜlg some ^ to • 
* by carefully savfng and ^

have decidedly enfiché the K as T^aTre 7

sesssLS^ssi'^J^ss:
klLdlrlttol“,lî,rUr,ate'-V ,pPr>i”d- it
th. ^ Inventory for

■ ô» h«”
™„,T“ ol TÏÎ, t?« Pl“e bought.

b—« LtvSZLzSL'* wsi; ‘i™ v
3vw3s a“d other pests, bût it would not be

Ïtï?taîïSÏS Pr'i!sbene<*8

XIM-Ç a[’ ’ ■
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as depreciation, 
sold a quantity 

In ordinary 
have worked out.
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Making lOO Pep Cent Butter.
ery butte/enf Wf\ern Fair a package of cream
ery butter entered for competition by a Quebec
Province exhibitor, J. H. Martin, of St Valen-
poTntsWaS VVhXi0d ,ihe extra°rdinary score of 100 
points. While other judges might

most part the difficulties were such as could hw less a mnst^'u quite so high, it was neverthe- 
consequence no process of logic be charged to neglect or uï men’s box of butter and The Far-

as it seemed management. In fact it wfs only close personal" Mr M^ in e" ha' ^ ,at pai'is to obtain from 
... a half of excel- attention that discovered them Personal ^r Martin an account of how it was made Thecrop «Cover S ^ E‘ JTÏ !Z TT SSr ,“X ‘"mS,”'’h tpp.^

sstru £.vrm°VthTn ^ sr%£rym"with seedling trees mature touU^w^s th°agh, at“bborn, we think we have on five-nolînd 7^ f°r instance- he secured first
deliberately kept off the place last Summer in rnn^t COIltro1’ the latter Wl11 probably have to ery solids at Iond^8^ °ttawa' first on cream-
premises and d?sea~ th^ ^ ^ ^ to produc- no'ted ab'^vet X'fou "firsTs'anT, ^ **<

£T8overru2ravUeS SSt ^ pUblte “ay think of the foregoing * tf> bf “beS ^ftur^Lal
And so throughout. AirrL7factorser^ 78e^ facts’ we feel satisfied with the woZ ery and hL7! made at a milk-gathering cream-
against temporary success in revenue nr2ctin ac^mphshed, and anticipate a steadily improving product thUS a distinct advantage 
but we believe they will pay in the end ' vic JT ■ ^ yT t0 year- As supporting this reason that ^^“-ffathering creameries for

ATTENTION CONCENTRATED UPON IM- -'-rst six months'of "the0 second" yelrTa^fbeen'o^r th fre^e“tlyt hZmi Ik ^ThTscorj l'n'vfr'
D„,„, MOVEMENTS. *-J* M l-*. .» in the cornJpo^,^  ̂ «««<-* *=

d»rinJ ioi o ’.. 8 ° a considerable extent wh!.te ru“nl.n«f exPenses have been less, not- Ed,tor Th« Farmer’s Advocate :
during 1912, attention has been concentrated wlthstanding that we have still been busy with Following are the methods t c v.
upon improvements rather than upon production. mprovement work, planting a six-acre orchard Gutter-Making Society ofS V» f / 8u may be inferred from the details which have pl7‘ng Up hve hundred rods of woven-wire fence’ 1 have the charge Y St' X alentine, of which 
been published from time to time. Some of the [“rhting eighteen acres of bindweed with cultiva- 1 receive at the factorv rmtn
more important outlays incurred were for tiling t n’ buildmg a house, dairy and so on. Pressure milk. that is to sav mnv )(, I^ng but first-class
seven acres of land and seeding ten acres to al- °' work ,n connection with these affairs delayed aerated, and cooled •’ T o that has b6611- strained/
falfa ; building a silo, 14 x 40 ; an implement .solnewhat the completion of the records ' point, as it is the m 7y Partlcular on this
shed, 26 x 60 and a new barn approach with THF n00KKFFPTMP ing to have the raw 22in butter-mak-
root cellar underneath ; rearranging cattle sta- . , .. , ”, nooKT<F)EPmc,. to succeed in the rest 1 7 d,,‘ 0,16 wishes
bles, cementing the floors and installing steel , V PartlÇular feature of this farm is the system Perfection. the w°rk, and attain
stanchions and litter carrier; bringing water to ot accounting which we are endeavoring
the stable and barnyard; building poultry houses- j V 18 not easy> and we have not vet
hauling building material for now house and so on. beinp mn°l °,lr ful1 aat[8fact'on, but progress is 
These eighteen or twenty more or less important and fidl records^f 7, t*me,HCards have been kept 
betterments costing a trifle over three thousand records were reft huiid'mr costs, but feed
dollars, have all been very carefully thought out of bins and other racHiti^0™ °W,ng to lack

PLANNED ON A PERMANENT BASIS
f«,EkldeaVOr has rather been to lay the foundation 

a Permanent system of farming. Ninety-five 
ars was expended for clover and timothy seed“tuZ U the n6W SeediDg was2^ l2

autumn. Instead more seed was sown on it in 
AagUat’ whde Part of the area was to^dressed 

x Wltb *bo manure spreader, and as a 
even the oat seeding, unpromising 
last summer cut. over a ton and a 
lent hay

on
an
COJ. H. Martin, St. Valentine, Que. 

Maker ot butter which scored 100 
ern Fair, 1912.
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when a good culture is added in proportion 
to 20 lbs. of culture to 100 lbs. of cream 
ripened at that temperature till the following 
morning when the churning is done ; the cream 
should not exceed 40 degrees of acidity 
time. A culture of good flavor should be used 
and great care should be taken in the making of 
it. All these vessels, as well as those used in 
the butter-making, should be washed thoroughly 
and then passed through steam, or sterilized 

Use only very pure water ; not too cold else 
the butter will be too hard at the time of’work
ing and it will be necessary to break the 
the butter to complete the work.

It is preferable to work the butter twice 
After having added the salt to the butter work 
it partly, then leave it for sixty minutes at least 
to give the salt time to dissolve ; then finish the 
working and pack it immediately in boxes clean 
and of good quality.

of 10 
and Cape of TilPk6VS blackhead, which is fatal and incurable after a

M'"h: - . ' zTt
this has been a season altogether against in the fall. This is a good cure for diarrhoea 

ur ,e^ raising, and the fortunate owner of a and a preventive of blackhead, 
good flock of turkeys will reap his reward when Much of the trouble of illness in fowl of any 
they are put on the market. 1 kind can be avoided if proper precautions are

turkeys do best in warm, dry weather taken, and an eye is kept on the appearance of 
with plenty of sunshine, which this summer has the fowl every day. Smooth plumage is an indi- 
been almost unknown, but poultry raisers in gen- cation of the good health of the bird. A turkey 
eral are hoping for an open mild fall to counter- or other fowl with rough plumage promisee 
act the effects of a cold, wet summer.

Flies, moths, spiders, etc., go largely to make 
up a turkey’s ration, and when fine weather

at this 4l

ng board 
•era, and 
was $2,t 

01, earn- 
ards, and 
irm. The 
) cement 
ty labor- 
•rds 
and dol- 
i and the 
n the in- 
ng brick

trouble in the near future. When lice and mi tee 
are at work the feathers will be found sticking 

pre- out all over the bird. When a fowl is badly af- 
vails and they have a good pasture to run over fee ted with a contagious disease, it is a mistake 
they are no trouble to their owner, and will get to keep it alive. The best thing to do is to klU

it, and either burn the body or bury it véry deep
—-------------------------------------------------at some distance from the fowl run. If let live,

and measures are taken to Cure it, the chances are 
that germs of the disease will 6e conveyed to 
other birds, and more will be affected and per
haps lost. The disease germs have a habit of 
finding their way to other fowl, unless every pre
caution is taken to prevent them.

A great many diseases can be prevented by 
providing the essentials to health, such as grit, 
charcoal and dry grains. Feeding sloppy feed 
will bring on diarrhoea, indigestion and very often 
liver trouble. Mashes should always be fed in a 
dry, crumbly state. The difference between a 
sloppy mash and a crumbly one is the difference 
between sickness and health, and that is sufficient 
to warrant the feeding of nothing but a crumbly 
mash, or, better still, a dry one.

Carleton Co., Ont.

grain of «3

crop

:

ut. To
An Example of Herd Grading.
The accompanying half-tone shows one of a 

pair of grade Holstein heifers in the herd of 
Edgar Watson, York Co., Ont., who, from his 
letter, we should judge to be 
young dairy farmer, typical of 
large number of wideawake

material 
the first 
of labor 
:perience

.

W.

an enterprising 
a refreshingly 

men, seeking an 
avenue to success along the way of better stock 
and up-to-date methods.
Mr. Watson’s letters.

"These heifers are half sisters, being sired by 
the same ball, and, as their records are ex
ceptionally good, I consider they show the value 
of the pure-bred sire.

“The one illustrated as

:nt of
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« 4 -, ». , „ two-year-old produced
11,150 lbs. of four per cent milk in her first lac
tation period, which at Toronto wholesale prices 
sold for $185.00.

"The other one freshened at 22 months of 
and produced 10,350 lbs. of 3.8

a Poultry Fattening.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having been engaged in the marketing and 
fattening of poultry on up-to-date lines for the 
past twenty-two years, I will endeavor to give 
the farmer and average poultry producer a few 
practical hints on how my business has been 
carried on. In the first place, I might say that 
I have handled some thousands of chickens- an
nually, and have met with constant success. 
The best breeds, I find, for marketing purposes 
are the following : Andalusians, Dorkings, Ply
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes, and, in purchas
ing for fattening purposes, would certainly give 
a higher price for birds of the above breeds.

In purchasing, considerable attention should
It cer-

attempt to fatten siokly- 
the aim is to bring into

Product of a Good Bull.
Grade Holstein heifer which produced 11,150 ''pounds 

of four-per-cent, milk in her first lactation period.

half their rations
... has been, however, they have to be confined

. , iey were £oc,d individuals, but had to their coops so often that thev are not so
never been tested as to the amount of milk they thrifty as we would like to see them so tant

a pure6bred ^ToLsto^' 11 ^ they are requiring extra care and careful feeding
record of 17 OOO^bs mflk U S® “A a in °/der to brinS them to maturity in good form, 
record of 17,000 lbs. milk in one year, and drop- At any time it is not policy to try to
ped the two heifers m question. I weighed their turkeys on rubbish, and at this season of the 
milk and each one exceeded 10,000 tbs. When year they should be getting some good sound
the heifers freshened their milk was also weighed, wheat in their ration.
each one exceeding the amount given by their If your turkeys have been properly cared for 
dams, as mature cows, they being two-year-olds, so far, and yet appear dull and sleepy without 
1 have never used anything but a pure-bred bull, any apparent cause, catch one or two and examine
1 milk seven cows, a couple others being dry. My
herd last year averaged 9,250 lbs., three of them ______ ___________________
being two-year-olds, but expect a higher average 
this year."

age,
per cent, milk, 

which at Toronto wholesale prices sold for $172, 
and this in her first lactation period.

“The dams of the two heifers whose photo
graphs I have sent, I got from home when I 
started.

In a season like thisor more.

0
'ff.

rear

be given to the condition of the fowls, 
tainly does not pay to 
looking, puny birds, as
a marketable condition as quickly as possible, with 
as little attention and feeding as possible. The 
best time to commence operations is about the 
second week in May, as usually you can demand 
a higher price for birds that are placed In the 
fattening pen in this month. I prefer buying 
birds about 1} lbs. in weight and not less than 
two or more than four months old.

I have tried both pen- and crate-feeding, also 
cramming, and would advise the pen-feeding me
thod, as I find it reduces the labor to a mini
mum. I do not lay any hard and fast rule 
down to the variety of food given ; neither to 
the quantity allowed each bird. I usually feed 
on bran, shorts, feed-flour and ground corn for 
the morning meal, ahd wheat, corn, and a little 
buckwheat occasionally, for the evening feed. I 
find two meals a day quite sufficient, with a lib
eral allowance of green food at mid-day.

I also have found fasting the birds for twelve 
hours to be the most satisfactory before com
mencing fattening operations. Some producers 
advise a twenty-four, or even a thirty-six hours* 
fast, before commencing, but I think, or at least 
my experience has proved, that this is apt to 
throw the birds backwards a little. Condiments 
or spices should never be employed.

By varying the above mentioned feeds, I And 
it costs me on an average about 8 cents for 
every pound of gain. I find one attendant (ex
perienced) can properly care for some few hun
dred during the season, but would advise a be
ginner to handle not more than 150 during the 
first season. Usually I allow from four to six 
weeks for the process of fattening, and can, al
ways manage to obtain at least 25 per cent, 
more than the ruling market price for farm 
poultry.

From the above facts it will be seen that it 
certainly would pay the farmer and average pro
ducer to study the question of fattening more 
closely. In conclusion, I might say that one 
should always keep in mind the following :

, . . The cleaner your poultry is picked the more
them for lice. Lice are the direct cause of more dis- they will realize on the market, 
ease among poultry of every kind than any other Do not send to private customers, as a rule 
cause in existence, therefore, be on the lookout for they are more trouble than profit, 
them everywhere around the poultry premises.
Should the turkeys be infected, go through the lot 

Barron’s English pen an(j dust them with insect powder, 
ri.orns made a strong score earlier in 

year, but losing two birds they fell behind.
However, the Canadian contingent from Hamil
ton. Ont., patriotically filled the breach, and may ■
Jet snatch the coveted trophy.

ers

d

The new dairy bam at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, now under construction, is to be 
one of the best in America. It is 142 feet long 
and 40 feet wide. It will hold 50 head of milk 
cows tied in stalls facing the windows, the stalls 
being 3 feet 8 inches wide, and graded in length 
according to size of cows. The bam is of plank- 
frame construction. The new cement silo is 
eighteen feet in diameter and thirty feet high. At 
present the barn is far from complete, but with 
an abundance of 15ghts the Rutherford system of 
ventilation, and every known device to ensure good 
health and economy of labor, this when finished 
will be one of the most sanitary and well-planned 
dairy barns yet built.
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For the information of buttermakers and 
cheesemakers, and others interested in dairying, 
there has been printed a verbatim report of the 
proceedings of the Dominion conference of dairy 
officials and experts held at Ottawa early this 
year. Copies may be procured by applying to 
the Publications Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa.
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The Last Lap in the Egg- Race 
at Storrs.the

The North American International Egg-laying 
Contest at Storr’s, Conn., which began on Nov. 
1st, 1911, is now on the last lap, and the Cana
dian

hich

lass
lied/
this
iak-
ihes
ain

pen of Beulah Farm Wyandottes are push
ing the leaders, F. G. Yost’s White Leghorns, 
bard for first place at the finish, 
week the latter’s pen laid 17 eggs and the Beu
lah pen 26, the total score up to that time be
ing 1,035 for the Leghorns and 1,017 for the 
White Wyandottes. Only three out of the five 
Leghorns were laying, but all the Wyandottes 
were "on the job" still.
«f White Le

To the Feast.
In the 49th

in
When you find a good, reliable salesman to 

send to keep him.
Always grade your goods, whether they be 

chickens or eggs. A bad or small article spoils 
ten good ones ; one large one will not sell toij 
bad ones. Keep large, medium and small sep-

lilk
not Repeat the

process about three times in a week or ten days, 
after which if you have done the job properly very 
few of the pests will be left on the turkeys.

Diarrhoea is a complaint turkeys are very sub- arately. 
ject to, and if it is let run it will end up in

al-
the

;di-
F,

The best way for the ordinary farmer to mar-
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ket, his poultry to advantage is to become ac
quainted with a good, reliable store, and stick 
to them.

Brome Co., Que.
THE FARM BULLETIN get a fruit car that will be heated if necessan 

and every precaution will be taken to insure the 
delivery of the apples in good condition

--BSSSrSSSas:ia the one which makes the most profit for her 8Ummer day- The year seems to be as ripe as be encouraged to act ^DS °nt I?*11’ others may
owner Laying hens require four classes of food the fruit and a poet might pick off perfect days not realizethe wonderful^toT lh'ftt^4 d°

f SSlîÜfïS rnadingritegetThèe frd* 8Wne t0 St°re 8°ng for -ditationTu-t as we °Wsted, I ZuffS? timin'who wls
P‘V,",d ■t0"’ tb° ‘P‘>'“ L“‘ bXn "X 1 ,laU n0t 66 °W“k"!k-

cause they will pick in all sorts of filth around ght there was a sharP froat and when “the sun, 
thq place, does not mean that they do not re- new risen- shone through the misty horizontal
fo^dingCltrourtsd »nnHd Cil6an drinkV Dirty' eour air 8horn of his beams,” the fields were white
feeding troughs and slimy vessels to hold the with rime
drinking water are the cause of many poultry 
troubles and never should the laying hens 
forced to feed from such.

-

WILMIER.
It
1

as pretty as I was.
more.

* * *

Carry aPPle barrels from the shed to the orchard, till dark it will be one monotonous round g f 
The various grains which hens will eat and' Having been shown how to carry two at a time steady work that will dull the senses to the °

I ,rr„7w“r,“d rhr tm.,, „

x, srjLi&
nutriments for egg production but w.anl g “ th® S,?ies and Baldwins are all over No.

rolled. Barley is fed extensivpiv i n Peewaukees the side worms
I ble in a mfitture, and buckwheat is one ot& the whj,6 PaF !CU 71-v active and did a lot of damage.

X*£od%Xir an» •snsr&t
aHfiSiF-V? =S£? E—HEE

; éIShêIhS eSSSHhSU ee—

zsxrzsjsrAt ZEFZS FlHxF=“ss.r b”kwheM' * x
Most farm flocks are fed by the simplest me- ed^e'n^n^f ba8^et' Those first barrels caus- 

thods possible. Simplicity is always advisable mv best 11* »! W£rk worry- and though I did
£ S,'v=m*,7/re n0t paacticinS Monoraic ft^d- me 'hat «°™
tag, thej could do so and still be free from anv symnathize with P , “ ' Th 8 Ieads me to
®reat amount of complication. A hen to do her who get int t at leaSt some of the farmersa-r«r £ sz «rrxrus a‘“ty.uxesxsts ssrx“rS~»~h.“deS

.Ju8t beton dark. Any feed that may be will «till be thero Xhi»'* a”d *?* ten ll,'r "ant.

mi .rre„rbr^hrttre,ri'ih;." ss «-àjsrjzjrz. x ^ »„<, Tobacco m Kent.
Sy « ««S» «« to be producJd regS- pX. But thXti.tXd -ym- " “« ■««theru p„, ol Keut Co. Vt “Xe7i

sssv vXXe d.d; irorXoX'E ^ £' x? rx ~r° - -

Some hang the cabbage or mangels up so the hen taste uf let^ n6V+er. aPPeal to a cultivated district in Canada. The farmers here 
has to jump to pick them, thus getting exercé “* US g6t back to the aPP'es. market hundreds of acres ™e Zlns

This is not necessary where the morning grain * * * market them largely through their own ware
feed is well-covered with litter. K There is always somethin t , house, as they operate the Lt p . . ware"
la til^anîmar^d ^Th01 f°°d t0 be diSCU8Sed ab^t^h" This summef 1° learned mwe Farmers’ Ad^" Wlth which the readTrT
elve of al^ Lh The8e are the most expen- about .th« work than I thought there was to one 1 fdvOCate are already acquainted,
to oroLnle are considered as forcing foods kn/?w before 1 began, and as each expert I meet of frnii f dlstrict Produced large quantities
believe that g^od^egg^lds cannot ^cTT ^0^“^1 H % %T}r ^^ ^

EF?£F""““-r ïxz^rj-Si B°FF“s srs?« jrE
HEéEHaExS EBEEHE-r— #3x^3
èS-5H“hs FmxExHêf
in fact r lit t le °h rt t t ÙS jUSt 08 goo-d as- and Plf a great deal of damage. When an pies Thfs’■ “"f* °f them Peaches and early ap-

HxE~e3r— FxS#EH s E--XX "X -Xr.'X.,x„zr,rrdXs ifdishes clean and well supplied with it. amounts to, and it was surprising Thil , T 1 !°r 1U11‘ The crop this vei i! ! t d
The only other feed requisite is grit. It mat- me to bonder if there will be' much f t ® f rr ■ 1 the d'-ality is fiir better S°

ters not in what form this is given as long ^ it vear on orchards where The fn.it wt niT ,neXt l ,s 150° lbs. Uer'
serves the purpose. Oyster-shells are good • old ,east a month ago, when the apples were Terto tuS°me even more, 
plaster or fine gravel may be utilized. Feed the eril.V«green. It is bad enough to have to sell th lot tbls..country for supplies 
hens well, keep them well exercised, clean and year s CTOP for a small price without destrovT'8 tnelr fruit here this
sanitary ; keep young fowls of good laying strains next year’s at the same time destroying
regardless of the breed and gather 
ter when eggs are “gold nuggets.”

be

won-
The

worn .-holes, 
of rejoicing 

I shall, no doubt,
, , , , warm sun beating on mv
back, and shall grumble if it chances to rain, but 
1 do not expect to be able to take any further 
interest in my surroundings until the last barrel S. 
is packed and loaded on the car. If I deliberate- ^ 
ly stopped to enjoy the Indian-summer weather 
i might get so rebellious that I would neglect 
the packing, but that would never do. The ap
ples represent a summer’s work, and they must 
be marketed somewhere, somehow.

»be

* * *worm

(
hi \ 1

1every
and I shall ]

i
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Along the line of smoky hills 
The crimson forest stands,

And all the day the blue-jay calls 
Throughout the autumn lands.

Now by the brook the maple leans, 
With all his glory spread ;

And all the sumachs 
Have turned their

(
e
4
e
c

a
aon the hills 

green to red. a
0

Now, by the great marshes 
Or past some river's 

Throughout the long still 
Wild birds

dwrapt in mist.
Pmouth,
dautumn day
1are flying south.
b
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higrow and 
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as
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year there 
trees planted in F
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toA n average 

many getting 2,000, 
The canners

per acre, tur
isare looking 

now, buying quite a 
past summer.

tar 
va 1
hisA. L. J.
tlieeggs in win-

Although the apples are being packed th* n, -TE Contract has 
not definitely sold, but the probabilités that The ^ th° 

they will be shipped to Edmonton, where " * h 
Pie s mouths seem to be watering for choiro 
tario ai)[>les. As I know with whom I 
mg, I feel sure of fair treatment, 
suggested are so amazing that I . 
take a chance.

on
been let for a new Agronomy 

Agricultural College 
placed just south of the 

Building, leaving 
another "

are Ontario 
new building will be 

present Horticultural 
tween the two for

, ,lor|s warrant its erection
and the prices fall on the foundation 

. , am compelled to F. Day justArrangements are being made to moved lo Take

« A new poultry house, 240 feet long, to be di
vided into breeding pens, is to he erected in 
nection with the poultry department of 
O. A. C.

Ho:
fan
He
tar
tun

con- 
the

borne valuable work in the intricacies 
of breeding show and bred-to-lay stock is 
carried out in an experimental

peo-
On- room be- 

building when condi- 
Work will begin this

north r The house of Prof. G.
nortli of the main building, is being

room for the new dining halT
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conditions ih Canada for the month ended Sep-__________________ claire Farms, Oakville, OnjE.Y oî purebred and

ska «« “SirjSü r P“,r; Sheep sa,ea ««•.«» »«™ si* xtbvef most parts of Canada, especially over the SCOtltL very unfavorable weather, but prices obtained were
provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. At E<fl*°r “The Farmer’s Advocate ” : on the whole satisfactory, especially for the grade
September 30 large areas of grain, both in the Pbe 8ale of pure-bred rams and grade ewes at IlolsteinS offered whidh/ in the case of an ' auction 
East and West, were still either uncut or were Antigonish on Oct. 4, conducted by the Dominion sale, established record prices, the average for the 
exposed to the wet in stock. Much damage has DePartment of Agriculture and the Dominion grades being $91 for cows, and $50 for ‘jhefljti% •
been caused by sprouting and in the Northwest Sheep Breeders’ Association, resulted in the dis- and calves, and the highest, $150 fof <achJ of tWd.
Provinces second growth has in numerous in- posal of sixty or more animals. They have been Following ih the list of pure-bred HolSteihS in Wh
stances caused uneven ripening nd conseouent SCattered fairly well through the county, the sale, selling for $100 and upwards,
lowering of grade. Frosts durin September in numerous sections being well represented. ’ This 
those Provinces did some damage, but as a rule Wl11 have a decided beneficial effect on 1 our, sheep ; :

* ohly late-sown crops, including flax were seri industry> and there is no excuse why any farmer De Kol Mantel 3rd, W. J. Kellehef, Pick-
ously affected. In parts of Southern Ontario the ,should be without good sheep, as the prices were ering .......................................... ..........ft.......
ground was so wet that many farmers abandon- lovv and within the roach of everyone. A few Goodie of Hilton Farm, Jno. Lee,, 
ed the sowing of fall wheat for next year Cotswolds were included in the sale, but bids were Palertno

The estima res of yield published a" month not numerous, and as a consequence they were not Clinton Girl, Dr. Watson, Burlington...... T25100
could only be regarded as of preliminary value* sold" Ifc is stated that the climate would not be Summer Hill Maid, D. Watson, Burling-
because in consequence of bad weather and late- web suitad to them ,” anyhow for some reason they
season harvesting operations had made sn mtti are not liked in this part of the Province. 1

■ progress. 6 were forwarded to other sales. All sheep sold
The new estimates of yield obtained from cor- Wel^.in ex“llent condition, 

respondents at the end of September confirm ovm The Plckllnff season is just passing, and the ,
erally the previous estimates for most f tb housewife is finding difficulty in procuring toma- Johanna Woodland Mercedes, 7 months

™ crops, but inasmuch as very little thresh imr hnrt toes <green)- The whole Province was toured, old, Munro & Lawless, Thorold._....... 160.00
been possible and large areas of erain were still but a ^reat shortage is reported. The tomato De Kol Mantel 4th, 3 months old, W. J.
unharvested, it is feared, that the final estimates plants went to vines and did not hear- the,latter Kelleher, Pickering
after completion of the threshing, may turn out Part\,°f lhese.a(S°u be‘,nK 80 wat : tbe plants blos‘ YEARLING BULL.
lower than the figures now given. no Beauty’s Victor, Wm. Barker. Oakville ... 76.00

For spring wheat the estimated production is , farmers at present axe busy digging their po-
188,816,600 bushels, as compared with 189 904 - tat°!^ ,and ,report’ 0 whe,'*® the Potatoes were ----------------------------
500 bushels last year. For fall wheat the’ esti- pla^ed uplaad and well-drained soil, dry as a pply0S fop the Wlntep
mate is 16,868,700 bushels, compared with 26 consequence, a banner crop of large potatoes of $17,000 111 I'PlZeS TOP tile Winter
014,000 bushels last year, the total estimated f°°d .qUaHty’ whde °n the other hand the pota- FalP.
wheat production being therefore 205 685 300 t0es ln falrly wet ^round QTe reported half rot- jn a little over six weeks, or on Monday, De- 
bushels, as compared with 215 918 500 bushels in ten’ Bne y°ung farmer planted two lots of po- cember 9th, the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair ,
1911, a decrease of 5 p. c. The ’yield per acre tatoes—'^ one lot seven bushels and the other will be in fuu 8Wing at Guelph. Exhibitors who
is 21.08 bushels for all wheat ns ne-ainst on 77 four, but was surprised to find when the lots were have been successful at the shows should at ones
bushels last year. Oats show a tot^ production harvested that the four-bushel !ot yielded more
of 381,502,000 bushels, compared with 348 585 - P°tatoe9 than the seven-bushel lot. Potatoes are
600 bushels last year, the yield per acre being ^ at Present for about forty-five cents.
41.29 bushels, compared with 37.75. Barley is The Nova Scotla Provincial Exhibition was a 
estimated to yield a total of 43,895,100 bushels, 
compared with 40,631,000 bushels last year, the 
yield per acre being 31.00 bushels, against 28.94.
The total production of rye is 3,086,000 bushels, 
against 2,668,800 bushels in 1911, the yields per 
acre being, respectively, 20.75 and 17.41 bushels.
Of oats, barley and rye increases in total 
duction, as compared with last 
percentages of 9, 8 and 15.

Sale.
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COWS.-

$11500 i■ft 01
100.001

100.00ton -.
They Woodland De Kol’s Beauty, Jas. Liddle, _ 

Dundas i..................................... .......................... ........lb2.50

CALVES.

f j
X'.'150.00 y
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get a copy of the prize list from A. P. Wester- -I 
velt, Secretary, Toronto, to see the generous Til 
prizes for which they may compete in 1912. In . $ 
all, over $17,000.00 is offered for the leading 

grand success this year, so the authorities say, kinds of horses, beef and dairy cattle, shéep, 
and so it was, but ask the farmers in Eastern swine> poultry and seeds.
Nova Scotia, the men who could not attend the Special attentibn is devoted to the horse de- 
exhibition on account of delayed haying and bar- paxtment of this year’s fair. This department II
vest necessitating their remaining at home dur- has grown tremendously since its inception. The ' ■
ing exhibition week, and they will tell you that prizes offered and the valye Of the fair as ah ad-
the Halifax dailies did not use them right, for vertising medium has resulted ln the bringing to-
the simple reason that the prize-winners were not gether of some of the finest classes of breeding 
published as should be. We must admit that a stallions and mares ever shown in Canada. With |
few of the cattle winners were published, but the the new building, which was used for the first 1
big corner was horse racing. What does a good time last year, there is stabling accommodation 
farmer care about horse racing ? Nothing. One for 250 horses. Any farmer who has a good
farmer, in Pictou Co., while talking to a report- horse which he wishes to advertise for service or
er, stated that if you want to see how your ex- sale should exhibit at the fair. The classes are 
hibits do, you would have to Accompany them to for Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Hackneys,
Halifax, and he was very .correct. Leaving the Standard-breds, Thoroughbreds, Ponies, and 
newspaper question alone, we can say that the Heavy Draught Horses. The cash prizes for 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition was quite sue- horses amount to over $3,800.00. 
cessful.

■
pro

year, represent 
The estimated pro

duction of peas is 4,202,200 bushels, of beans 
1,106,800 bushels, of buckwheat 10,924,100 
bushels, of flaxseed 21,143,400 bushels, of mixed 
grains 17,940,900 bushels, and of corn for husk
ing 14,218,400 bushels.

The

list,

ent. average quality of these crops at harvest 
time, measured upon a per cent, basis of 100 as 
representing grain well headed, well filled, well 
saved and unaffected to any appreciable extent
wOieat^HO 7nSt’nnSfmUsR m°’v,iS ' ^prblf2> Perhaps there was never a year before when so
oeas 66 41 'ho 8 aa QV ^ 80'®2, many exhibitions (county) were held throughout
ed oTflinc ’on ti i ba?k^heat 80-87- mix‘ Nova Scotia. They were all very successful, too, last Saturday from Rome, the 1912 production of 
huskincr 7 i on ’ aXÂc°[\.8d'8 ■ ’ and corn for as a result of fine weather. It is the county ex- wheat in the twenty-two countries which had so . 1

:M hnri,.., ',, P‘ C‘ < f these crops wheat, oats, hibitions that are bringing the Nova Scotia farms far reported to the International Institute of 
W and nnrn f ?TSe?d are u°ïe’ Wv16 Peas’ beans to the front to-day. A few years will tell, as Agriculture is 107.2 per cent, of that of the I

itv for em?- T ,',ng ,Are be ow the average qual- friendly competition is a grand work. We see same countries in 1911. Barley Is 105.2 per
slie-htiv i I® °, 10 two prev:°.us years‘ Bye is the young men of every county taking an active cent., oats 120.7 and corri 116.4 per cent,
the mm, it f K _rFlaX 18 wel1 above Part at all the small exhibitions.
(73 p c ) y ° botb (7o p. c.) and 1910 The Antigonish Co. Exhibition, held on Sept. Russia, United States, India, France and Canada,

d.’,' ,, 26th and 27th, was an unqualified success. The with wheat estimates in the order named,
as rpnmco ?pS Contlnue to ®bow excellent figures prize-winners were greatly pleased when the An-
The si 1 n, ln^ avera8e condition during growth, tigonish Casket published a full account and also t, . , • .
The highest are potatoes, 90.12 p. c„ and the a comnlete list of the orize-winners Herbert From many partB of the country reports con- 
lowest corn for fodder. 80.63 p. c. The last Smith of Clydesdale Antigonish Co.,' won the ^nU° ,to ..Como «f damage to the potato crop
dnrin Z°P haSu lmproved by over four points “T. Eaton” set of dishes for the best crock ‘of throUgh the prevallln« wet weather. In the
during the month. butter.

Antigonish Co., N. S.
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According to a cablegram received at Ottawa m
e

The |
twenty-two countries reported to date IncludeAt

ities
the

ught
slow

the
San hinamed

digging it is not uncommon to find more than 
half of the tubers rotten In clay and clay-loam 
soils ; and some that appear sound at first go 
bad afterwards. Luckily for those on sanay 
soils, their crops are very much better, but It Is 
very generally forecasted that prices for another 
season will rule high.

to J. M.day 
ant
hère 
1 in 
ap- 

dis- 
rom

ARCHIBALD BLUE, 
Chief Officer.

The Duthie Shorthorn Sale.Professor of Horticulture, Mac
donald College.

APPOINTMENTS AT MACDONALD COLLEGE.

The annual sale of Shorthorn bull and heifer 
calves from the herd of Mr. Duthie, Collynie, 
Aberdeenshire, which took place on September 

„ 8th attracted a very large attendance of breeders,
■ O. Bunting, B.S.A., Assistant to the Domin- and some splendid prices were realized.

■on Horticulturist, at the Central Experimental bull calves catalogued brought an average of 
r arm, Ottawa, is resigning his present position $1,890, and the 12 heifer calves an average of 
° undertake the duties af Professor of Horticul- $360. The highest price of the day was 2,000 
ure at Macdonald College, Que. Mr. Bunting guineas, about $10,000 for the dark-roan, six

's an honor graduate in horticulture of the On- months-old bull calf, Collynie Cupbearer, sire, 
urio Agricultural College. He has had the ad- fhe Missie bull. Merry Stamp, dam Proud Queen, 

vantage of practical training and experience on by Achilles, purchased by E. N. Gas ares, London, 
his father’s fruit farm in the Niagara district in for the Argentine, 
the

i

re-
George Hilton, V. S., acting for the Veterinary | 

Director General, informs The Farmer’s Advocate 
that the Ministerial order of July 16th last, pro
hibiting the importation or introduction Into 
Canada of any hay, straw, fodder, feed stuffs or 
litter accompanying horses from Continental 
Europe, has been extended for a further period 
of three months, from Oct. 16th last.

>een
and

The 24

so
age 
KX), 
:ing 
e a

The next highest pricer. was
commercial raising of fruits and vegetables 1,000 guineas for the dark-roan six-months-old 

a large scale. Collynie Golden King, by Adbolton Regal King,
clam the Goldie Cow, Golden Thorn, by Scotch

A great deal of the apple crop in some On
tario sections is going to waste this season. 
More urgent work has accumulated because of wet 
weather, and there are no hands to spare for ap
ple-picking.

on
my 1 • M. Clement, B. S. A., the new Lecturer in 

Horticulture, was born and brought up on a fruit Thist,e- purchased by The Edgcote Shorthorn 
farm in Niagara Township, Lincoln County Ont. Company, Banbufy; Collynie King Royal, by the 
Be is 1 he author of Bulletin No 201 of the On- same sire- was taken at 950 guineas, by Mr. 

'V”1’"1™”* ». Agriculture, o„ "Peach C,„- gTÎÏ»

for a bull calf at any previous Collynie sale was 
1,102 guineas in 1910, and the highest previous 

was marie in 1907, when 17 averaged

ge.
the
be-
di-
his The date of the Canadian National Exhibi

tion, Toronto, for 1913, has been fixed to begin 
Aug. 23 and continue to Sepf.. 8, inclusive. Quite 
a number of important changes aqd imprqvemepts 
have been recommended by the,directorate.

G.
Bertjey, B. S. A., who has been appoint- 

n Bie newly-created position of Assistant in „,,Pran-p 
. oultry Department, is a graduate of the $2-000
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MARKETS BREADSTUFFS. Montreal. Buffalo.t
Wheat.—Ontario, new, 93c. to 95c.,

outside. Inferior grades, 
toba. No. 1 northern, *1; No. 2 north
ern, 98c., track, lake ports; feed wheat, 
70c., lake ports. Oats—Ontario,
°ats, 42c. to 48c.; Manitoba oats, 
offering.
bushel, outside, 
side.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $9 to $9 so- 
butchers', $6 to $8.40; bulls, $4.50 tô 
$6.50; stock heifers, $4.25 to $4.65- 

Choice steers sold at 6*c. to 6Jc. I shipping, $7.50 to $8.50; heifers, $4.75
per lb., while fine were around 5Jc. toj to $7.70; cows, $3.25 to $6.50; Stockers 

6c., and good sold at 5*c. to 5|c. per 
lb. Medium grades brought 4*c. to 

Corn— I 5Jc., and common sold down to 3c. 
and lambs

Live Stock.—On the Montreal market 
the offerings were light and the tone was 
firm.

70c.; Mani-Toronto. VI 1
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, October 
21, receipts of live stock 
ears, comprising 1,003 cattle. 119 hogs, 
449 sheep, and 23 cjslyes. The hogs 
were sold at $8.60 fed and watered, and 
$8.26 t. o. b. cars. Prospects for cat
tle about steady. Chicago receipts this 
morning are 26,000 cattle, 60,000 sheep, 
end 34,000 hogs.

s

’/i.
new

y none
Rye—No. 2, 72c. to 73c. per 

No. 2, 90c., out- 
Buckwheat—55c., outside.

No. 3 yellow, old. *2c.. lake ports. I Sheep 
Barley—For malting, 60c. to 63c. (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 48c. to 60c., outside.
Flour—Ninety - per - cent. Ontario winter-1 4c" per lb - while lambs sold at 6c. t< 
wheat patents, $8.85, seaboard. Mani-1 6*c. Per lb. 
toba flour—Prices at Toronto are: First 
patents, $5.70; second patents, $5.20; lin 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers’, $5 in 
jute.

<:'iand feeders, $4.50 to $6.75; fresh 
and springers, $35 to $75 each. 

Veals.—$4 to $10.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.15 to $9.25;

numbered 47 Cows

(mixed,
were rather firmer, I $9 to $9.15; Yorkers, $8 to $9; pigs, 

sales of sheep taking place at 3fc. to | *7-25 to *7.75; roughs, $8.25 to $8.40;
stags, $5 to $7.o0; dairies and gras sers 
$8.50 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
from $5 to $12 each, while hogs sold at I $7-50; yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; wethers, 
8}c. to 9c. per lb., weighed off cars. | *4,75 to $5; ewes, $2 to $4; sheep,

mixed, $4 to $4.50.

Market easier in all 
This will be felt here to-mor- Calves ranged all the way

row.
The total receipts of live stock at the

City and Union Stock-yards last week
were as follows : Horses.—Dealers report a moderate de

mand for horses fromHAY AND MILLFEED. local concerns.City. TUnion. Total. Cheese Markets.
Woodstock, Ont., 13*c. to l8*c.; Brock-

the purchase of I Vi“e’ 0nt- 18c'; Kin8atc™. Ont., 12}c.
. v purcnase of I to 13c . Vankleek Hill. Ont 124c • Corper hor8e8’ thoUgh auto trucks are c°ming I wall. Ont.. 12*c. to 12|c.; Napanee 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $22 in I 11110 general use rapidly. Lumber camps I Ont., 121c. to 12 15-16c.; Picton, Ont '
bags, shorts, $25, car lots, track. To- I are also purchasing supplies in a mod- I 13c- to 13 l-16c.; Iroquois, Ont. I2jc •

' ' sales of heavy I Lond°,n’ °nt- bidding 13= to 13*0.','
no sales; Belleville, Ont., 12 1316c. to 

Prices were I 121c.; Canton, N. Y., 17c.; butter, 811c.;
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 12 316c.; butter, 
281c.; Cowansville, Que., 
butter, 311c.

Cars ___
Cattle ___
Hogs ......
Sheep ......
Calves ___
Horses .....

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track. To- | There is now great activity in 
ronto. No. 1, $14; No. 2, $12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,
$10 to $10.50 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23

69 /-B855 424 connec-
875 S5,401

4,918
6.180

6,376
6,165
7,495

tion with moving out the fall shipments 
and this.. 1.247 

. 1,815
Boccasions

88 729 N762
0135 35m »

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the cor
responding week of 1911 were as foF 
lows :

Herate way, and some 
horses have taken place, 
as follows : Heavy draft, weighing from 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $400 each 
light draft. 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300 each; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 
each, $125 to $200; broken - down, old I Canadian Sheen fnn Fv*” “ 1125 - «“'“I hlbition m cnitogo”

Up to December 7, 1912, Canadian 
sheep may be imported into 
States for exhibition

*#COUNTRY PRODUCE.
firmer.Butter. — Market 

pound rolls, 80c. 
solids, 27c.

<Creamery 
to 81c.; creamery 

separator dairy, 
28c. to 29c.; store lots, 24c. to 26c.

Cheese.—Market easier, 
twins, 15c.

A1
City. Union. Total. Ai12 11-16C.;to 28c.;Cars ......

Cattle .......
Hog» .......
Sheep .......
Calves 
Horses

268 258 Y<521
.... 3.830
..... 4,776 4,778
.... 3,392

8,554 7,384
9,554 

8,464 6,856

Large, 14 Jc.; Lc
T!Honey.—Extracted, 

dozen, $2.75 to $3.
Eggs.—Strictly 

dozen, in case lots; 
at I to 30c.

12c.; combs per478 130 Th603 saddle and carriage animals, $350 L 
$500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—There 
no change in the 
hogs. Fresh - killed, 
sold at 12*c. to 12Jc. per lb. 
country-dressed hogs were forward, and 
sold at about lc. lb. below the 
price mentioned.

29 To29 new - laid. 35c. per 
cold storage, 28c. the UnitedThe combined receipts of live stock 

the City and Union Stock-ÿards, 
decrease of 97

was practically 
market for dressed

I
purposes at the In

ternational Live-stock Exposition, 
held at Chicago, 111., from November 30 
to December 7, 1912, without being sub
ject to the thirty-days’

sbow a I Potatoes.—Prices firmer for Ontario
——.. st ~ -* *—• =:
CTVSrfÏïïr ",tl “• Price,

It will K. . . I llve birds were as follows : Turkeys

worth h-dite. „„d could be

aa-fr-a*. " *£ s-jx: ï Svt* ». »„at ou#â l(fat quotations ShJ? ârm.’ I g®es®’ 12c" to 13c-l ducks, 15c. to 17c.; jobblnK lots were 25c. to 30c. higher, 
calves riled sÏÏ^y to firm" w^d I ChlCkeB8’ 14c' to «°-; hens, He. to 12c. I Eggs.-Prices held steady.

lambs .ie

abattoir - dressed, 
A few

to be
F'"

Iiquarantine, pro
vided they pass a satisfactory inspection 
at the port of entry, and are accom
panied by an affidavit of the owner or 
importer, and a certificate issued by* a 
Canadian official veterinarian, as required 
by Regulation 42 of B. A. 1. Order 180, 

Select eggs 1 ReSulations for the inspection and 
were quoted at 30c. to 31c. per dozen, I <luarantine of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, 
while No. 1 stock was 28c., and No. 21 an<* °ther animals 
stock 23c. I United States."

the
Potatoes.—Some of the stock was not mai

the

i

Cobblers, in car lots, sold Soi
voli- try

Di
HIDES AND SKINS. ary

poil
Lan
ome
whit
non
nati

and hogs advanced in 
Milkers and springers were firm, 
last quotations.

price, 
at our imported into the 

And provided further.
Syrup and Honey.—The market showed I that tbe sheep which are not sold to re

main in the United States, shall 
in I turned immediately

Sugar, 8*c. to 9*c. per lb. I close of aaid Exposition.
The Department

the owner

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.;
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 13c.- 

Exporters.—The Swift,- Company, of I N°. 3 inspected steers, cows .and bulls 
Chicago, were the only buyers of export I 12c-' country hides, cured. 13c. to 14c. ’
*«• t e, which were bought at lower prices I country hides, green, ll*c. to 12Jc • calf
butchers^cattle^ If J*1*™ l0ta | I**"; Pe5jb- 13c" to 17c.; lamb Uins, | Honey, whU^iov^r
butchers cattle. On Tuesday, this firm I 50c- to 75c.; horse hides. No. 1, 13.50
bought 100 cattle for the Liverpool mar- I ®ach; horse hair, per lb., 35c. to 37c ■
ket averaging 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., at I tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 61c
$5.85 to $6 per cwt., and on Wednesday 
th«y bought 100 steers for London 
1,260 lbs. each, at $5.90 to $6.25 Per 
cwt.

little change, being 8c. to 8*c. per lb. 
for syrup in tins, and 6*c. to 
wood.

be re- 
to Canada at the

S\ 1
7c.r

comb, l6*c. to 17c. 
per lb. ; extracted, 12c. to 12*0. per lb.; 
dark comb, 14c. to 14*c. per lb., 
extracted, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Butter.—Prices advanced in the Town
ships again, and over 30c. 
there. Supplies

must be notified by 
or importer, through the office 

of his veterinary inspector 
Chicago, of any Canadian

the
quit
Butand in charge at
andsheep which 

are to remain in the United States for 
breeding purposes, and such sheep will 
be maintained in

WOOL.
Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, 

14*c.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 
22c.; rejects, 16c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to $10; 
timothy No. 1, per bushel, $2 to $2 50- 
timothy No. 2, per 
$1.75.

Soul 
de 1 
placi

was paid 
evidently light,

and there is fear of a shortage. Quota-1 poaitiun grounds under 
tions were 29Jc. to 30*c. per lb. for finest, 
and a cent less for fair, dairies being 
24c. to 25c. per lb.

Cheese.—The tone of the market In the I ^ays of quarantine will 
country was, in some instances, lower, 
but the market here was about steady 
being 134c. to 13fc. per lb. for finest 
Westerns, Townships being about 4c. be
low these prices, 
than Townships.

Grain.—The price of 
fairly steady, at 544c. to 55c per bushel 
for No. 2 Canadian Western; 4c. less for 
No. 1 extra feed; 524c. to 53c. for No.
1 feed; 514c. to 514c. for No. 2 feed, 
and 514c. to 52c. for sample oats.

Flour.—The market

quarantine at the Ex-were
Butchers’.—The highest price 

a select load of butchers’ heifers 
$6.85, while the bulk of sales 
butchers’

the supervision
of an inspector of this Department, 
shall issue

Thpaid for 
----- 1 was la a

a certificate before shipment 
to destination is allowed.

ber-v
wide]
«east

X.of choice
were from $6 to $6.20; loads 

of good, $5.60 to $6; medium, $5.25 to 
$5.50; common, $4.50 to $5; inferior 
$3 to $4.25; bulls, $2.75 to $5.25; cows’ 
$8 to $5.25; cannera’, $1.75 to $2.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Receipts were 
large, and for the common, light cattle, 
prices were easier. Steers, 1.000 to’ 
1,100 lbs., $5.40 to $5.60;

The thirty 
be counted from

the date of 
States. eentry into the United 

All Canadian sheep intended 
for this exposition must be shipped di
rectly to the Exposition grounds, and 
must not be unloaded in any public

lopu
umt

andbushel, $1.25 to
Dui

and Quebecs *c. lessFRUITS AND VEGETABLES. Males
stock yards.Trade at the wholesale fruit market 

has materially declined, the season for
Prices ranged 

Peaches, 40c. to 
pears, 40c. to 75c.; grapes, small bas
ket, 18c. to 20c.; large basket, 35c. to 

75c. to $1 per basket; 
gherkins, 70c. to $1; tomatoes, 30c. to 
40c.; cabbage, per crate, $1; celery, per 
dozen, 25c. to

on si 
on p< 
floods 
der, ; 
appee 
ably 
fifty 
placet 
a fo 
roofs 
rusty, 
floors 
tween 
beneal 
is a f 
domes 
floods 
“alllgi 
repuls 
South 
this st 
moved 
and tl 
room,’ 
the ba 

All t 
add to 
constai
it the 
tropica 
seems i 
wretch,

oats continuedsteers, 900 
to 1,000 lbs., $5 to $5.30; stocker» sold 
all the way from $3.25 to $4.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts 
liberal, especially of the medium to 
Cows.

summer fruit being past, 
as follows : GOSSIP.

75c.;
The sanitary and odorless closet, ad

vertised by the Earl Construction Co., 
Athens, Ont., would

were
good

were firm and unchanged, 
at $50 to $90, and one or two large 
breedy cows, sold at $95 to $100 

Veal

50c.; cucumbers,Prices appear to be a great 
comfort and convenience in the 
home.

still showed no country
change, although there 
talk of an easier tone.

Free literature is mailed 
See advertisement.

had been some 
Manitoba first I PRcation. 

patents, $6.10 per barrel; seconds, $5.60,1 
and strong bakers', $5.40. 
tents, $5.25 to

on ap-each. 
were fairly 

any 
way from

Calves.—Receipts
large, and prices were as firm as at 
time this year, selling all the 
$3.50 to $9 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large. 
Sheep, light ewes sold at $4 to $4.50; 
heavy ewes and rams, at $3 to $3.50; 
lambs sold from $6 to $6.60; cull lambs 
$5 to $5.50.

35c.; quinces, 40c. to 
50c.; apples, per barrel, $1.50 to $2.50; 
plums, 60c. to 75c. Ontario pa

in wood, and 
to $5; flour in

SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
November—(date to 

C. Platt

$5.35
straight rollers, $1.95 
jute, 80c. per barrel less.

Millfeed.—The market for 
steady, at $23 per 
bran; $27 for shorts; $28 

to I middlings; $36 to $38 for 
I mouille, and $34 to $35 for 

Hay

be given later).—D. 
& Son, Hamilton; Clydes

dales, at Union Stock-yards, Toronto. 
January 1st, 1913.—At Tillsonburg, Ont., 

consignment;

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.50 to $10.95; Texas 

steers, $4.50 to $8.50; Western steers, 
$5.75 to $9; stockers and feeders, $4.25 
to $7.50; cows and heifers, $2.90 
$7.80; calves, $7 to $9.85.

Hogs.—Light, $8.30 to $9.10; mixed, 
$8.45 to $9.20; heavy, $8.45 to $9.20; 
rough, $8.45 to $8.70; pigs, $4.75 to 
$7.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $3.60 
to $5; Western, $2.85 to $4.85; year
lings, $4.75 to $6.
$5.25 to $7.50; Western, $5.50 to $7.50.

millfeed
ton in bags, for

Holsteins, Geo. Rice,to $30 for
manager.

November 6th, at Limehouse, Ont., Dr. 
Jas. Lindsay and Alfred Stone, Guelph; 
Herefords.

Hogs.—Receipts were not equal to the 
demand, and the packers failed 
prices, although they tried hard

The bulk of hogs fed and watered, 
sold at $8.50 to $8.60, and $8.10 to 
$8.25 f. o. b. cars at

pure grain 
mixed.to reduce 

to do Prices steady, at $14.50. . to $15
per ton for No. 1 pressed hay, carloads 
track, Montreal; $13.50 
2 hay, extra; $11 to $12 
dinary; $10 to $10.50 
$9 to $9.50 for clover

Hides.—The market for hides 
active,

80.

to $14 for No.
for No. 2 or- 

for No. 3, and 
mixed.

DATES OF COMING FAIRS.

Honey Show, To-
country points.

Horses.—There was little doing at 
of the horse markets.

Fruit, Flower, and 
ronto, Nov. 12-16. 

National Dairy Show, 
Beef I 24 to Nov, 2.

any
Good - quality 

sold at Lambs, native.drafters were in demand, and 
high prices, but second-hand, serviceublv- 
sound horses, of which there

was fairly Chicago, Oct.end prices held 
hides, 12c., 13c,
Nos. 3, 2 and 1,
15c. and 17c.

steady.
per lb. forand 14c. Smithfield Club Fat-stock 

respectively; calf skins, | ton, London, England, Dec 
Per lb., respectively, for 

1; lamb skins, 70c.

are more
than the demand calls for, were much 
lower in value, 
follows :

Show, Isling-
yv 9-13.
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 

each; I Dec. 9-13.
each for No. 2, and Chicago International Exhibition, Nov. 
1 allow sold at l*c. | 30 to Dec. 7. 

for rough, and 6c.

British Cattle Market.
Prices were reported John Rogers & Co., of Liverpool, | Nos. 2 

Drafters, $276 to $825; gen-1 cable quotations for Canadian
eral-purpose, $225 to $260; expressers,
$176 to $226; drivers, $100 to $160; 
serviceably sound, $40 to $75 each.

as and
horse hides, $1.75 
$2.50 for

steers,
12c. to 124c. per lb.; Irish steers, 114c. 
to 124c., and Western wethers, 
to 12c.

as i1.

.
114c. stayed, 

dition.
UP U-ei
he

to 3c. per 1 
f°r rendered. Toronto Fat-stock Show, Union Stock- 

yards, Dec. 10-11.
to 6*c.

t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■7' 1853
to $9.50;
$4.50 to 

to $4.65; 
fers, $4.75 
>; stockera 
fresh cows

grt ' «% t t

OME MAGAZINtt-,
h.

5; mixed, 
$9; pige, 

to $8.40; 
grassers.

$4.50 to 
l; wethers, 
!4; sheep.

Thanksgiving.
There is no hearth so bleak and bare 
But Heaven hath sent seme blessing there 
No table e’er so sparsely spread 
But that a grace should there be Said;

No life but knows some moment bl«t,
Of sweet contentment and of rest;
No heart so cold but Heaven above 
Hath touched it with the warmth of love.

o count your blessings, one by one,
At early morn and set of sun,
And, like an incense, to the skies.
Your prayers of thankfulness shall rise.

Look for the love that Heaven 
The good that every soul intends;
Thus you will learn the only way 
To keep a true Thanksgiving Day.

—Arthur Lewis Tubbs.

fested with the dangerous, 
vermin of the Amazon.

All sleep throughout the jungle region 
is taken in hammocks, a rather precari
ous position should 
ble out

poisonous with green stars was considered at have come up to Remate de Males. The 
wages offered are good, from *8 to flo

one chanc to t ^ LTve^d t^tT £JT £?£

or the ropes to break 'season squander mon* VOm6a wiu two- or three, to their own settlements,
of exceptionally high flood, when the «dinners hritWhW, tu* Patent-leather rich men, for the rest of their WMfe.
water rises above the floor u ! PP (with which they generally neglect The lure of “riches” calls them, as it
there is no danger of this,’sleeping Tn6a kerch^ mirtù'^d "î*1" haDd" has called 80 many among the moi*

hammock in the tropics is not without Coloo-n» h * . th th® flneBt eau de hl8hlY civilized, to misery and, for theits terrors. It is mLea^ t^put w^ to ^ bot^ ° ^ ^ ^

of cotton smeared with grease about th« t>„u_ j ... ", °* these men who winter at Remate de
ropes to keep back the ants, and occa- wall of the lun^li*1*6’ PiCtUr®. .th.® den8e Ma,es « on« °f freedom compared with
sionally even this does not suffi™ fin .. , . 6 jungle, & mass of tall trees, that of the less civilised Indians who.
that one can never be sure of escaping ^ with riotously ‘ Rowing according to the stories thafr have leaked
midnight raids. scaping vines and dense undergrowth; among out from farther up the Am

Food, as may be ■ imagined is em towering ferns and huge fungoid been compelled to serve the rubber
pensive. “Even au^rand rice^savs" «Ti l, tropical panies’ f°r little remuneration.
Mr. Lange, “which are among éhe im- from wiW^beaets and dang®r againat their »lu- • • Th« owners of the
Kmr^^wïï sa-sr-sar^ be -

^natives pay for 2J Ï * “ ^

pound, one "pound of“potaw'cSts^ôO Tdows °nt‘fd °Vh® United States) trict. but no great is the profit from th. 
cents one box of sardines $1.20, one of forest,' as Z^spHng'^com'e»1^ "and t™“e ^ “ ‘® ®CarCe,y n°tleed’

ZZKXZTJ'JX: X £ With the subsiding of the waters. Mr.

KÎ very8 iL^TS T d“ ^ 5 &a SÏ3 ^ ^ rubber^a^ÏV0^

siting Itoost TvarTah, , , ' >T' * miUi°n ,r0ga’” and by the “horrible «“«-trict. He had been warned of th.black8beans rice rnffe bJtk° t ,ar™ha. roars of the howling monkey,” “near-by dangers, from reptiles, from wild ani-
sugar—and v«r„ ’ m ®e—wlthout milk or the gasping call of the alligator, and mals- from the terrible jungle diseases, ■ 
soon hecom»»^im r °”fy Jerked beef, the song of myriads of mosquitoes”; from cannibal Indians, from- possible star-
onous 8 a mos un earably monot- then be thankful that you have no worse vation, but, he was undeterred. ; yv |

up the river, Mr. As a last straw . fa*e to put UP wlth than an occasional °n » boat Crowded to suffocation, amid f
Lange found himself confronted by evil the vilWn every house rainy summer such as that of 1912 has the steaming vapors of the lowering
omen in the very name of the place in phone aid two or th,V srrZb • rlver' J“ an «atmosphere registering a

which he was to spend the next few Qrds whose “diaholfcl” n ™g F®C~ With the 8inkinK of the flood and the heat ot 112 degrees F. in the day-time.
Remate de Males, or “Culmi- over" the even in,. «ir e 8 un 8 8° out putrescence resulting therefrom, disease be set off toward the interior to meet

nation of Evils.” it was called, and at from a central resort’ eth™ 3'' °“®n rUna ramPant more fiercely than the moBt terrible experiences of his life,
the end of his sojourn there he was w workers gLl!r t„ V m I® r*™’ ** an ln8tance of whicl. Mr. (To be continued.)quite ready to believe the name justified, of their terrfblv-earned nf M® "ff s°me Lange tells* that In four days, in an en-

But there were experiences yet to come, tikeZ Tears XrToInZ bv th V ®a“pment, Indla“8 -ear Remate de 
and ere the Second chapter of his life in ' y t e com- Males, only twelve persons were left out
South America had passed, even Remate 
de Males would have seemed a blessed 
place of respite, a taste of Paradise.

This little town, it must be expiain«H 
is a sort of supply-station for the rub
ber-workers, and one of the points to 
which they flock when the rainy winter 
season drives them out of the forest, its

one
time the height of fashion, until an in
ventive}.

c.; Brock- 
t., 12 jc. 
[c.; Corn- 
Napanee, 
>n. Ont., 
t-, 12jc.; 3 13jc.,
l-lflc. to 
er, 81jc.; 

butter, 
11-16C.;

And yet the Ufe*«
azon, have 
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?o.
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i. to be 
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I by a 
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1er 180, 
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further, 
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that pleeti
the creeks of this great dle-

In the Amazon Jungle.
(Cdntinued.)

• •In our last issue, when touching 
the “rubber countries,” reference 
made to Mr. Algot Lange’s book, “In 
the Amazon Jungle” (G. P. Putnam’s 
Sons, Pub.), which is, perhaps, the latest 
volume dealing with that terrible 
try along the mighty Amazon River.

Disembarking, on the last day of Janu
ary, 1910, from R. M. S. "Manco,” at a 
point 2,200 miles

upon
was

coun- :

months.

fled by 
ie office 
rge at 
which 

es for 
p will 
ie Ex- 
r vision 
t, who 
ipment 
thirty 

1 from 
United 
tended 
>ed di- 
, and 
public

.COOKING THE CHEAPER CUTS OF 
MEAT.

:IA paper given by Mrs. James L. 
Gillies, at a meeting of the King East 
Branch of the Women’s Institute.)

It often happens that a good deal of 
knowledge which we are not conscious 
of possessing—but which finds its way 
somehow into the brains of big and lit
tle people as well—comes very readily to 
hand when it is needed.

All salt meat should be put in cold 
water, that the salt may be extracted 
while cooking.

i

,v f- '^ 1m , i
CV •

■ '>■ _
.si

iüüfis.-St :m■

x. ■
>7 Is 11 sgl

EaT'ie ^Èoopulation ai such times rising to the 
vj^piumber of some 500, chiefly Brazilians ■1

1and domesticated Indians.
During the dry 

Males presents the picture of a village 
on stilts, as all the buildings are raised 
on poles in preparation for the inevitable 
floods.

season, Remate de
Fresh meat, which is 

boiled to be served with sauces at the 
table, should be put to cook in boiling 
water. When the outer fibres contract, 
the inner juices are preserved.

For making soup, put

El
To each hoorway runs a lad

der, and “at the bottom of every ladder 
appears a rudimentary pavement, prob
ably five feet in area, and consisting of 
fifty or sixty whiskey and gin bottles 
Placed with their necks downwards, as 
a foundation for the ladders.” 
roofs are of

1 V*t. w
1, ad- 

Co., 
great 
untry 
n ap-

the meat over 
night in cold water to extract the juices 
for tils broth. In boiling meats, if more 
water is needed, add that which is hot, 
and be careful to keep the water on thé 
meat constantly simmering. Remove the 4 
scum when it first begins to boil, 
more gently meat cooks, the more, ten
der it will become.

:5 «7
J

mm, '
âÉ
3
»The

4palm-leavea, the walla of
rusty, corrugated 
floors of rounded poles, with cracks be
tween through which all that transpires 
beneath may be seen.
Is a panorama of pigs, goats, and other 
domestic animals; in winter, when the 
floods

sheet - iron, and the The

Allow twenty min
utes for boiling each pound of fresh 
meat.

).—D. 
ydes- 
onto. 
Ont., 
Rice,

In summer, this )

Roast meat 
Baste often.

requires a brisk fire. 
Twenty, minutee is re

quired for roasting each pound of fresh 
meat.

are up, one of river - creatures, 
"alligators, water-snakes, and malignant, 
repulsive fish, of which persons outside 
South America know nothing.” During 
this

Remate de Males in Flood - Time.
1 rom Mr. Algot Lange s book, "In the Amazon Jungle.” The variation in roasted meats 

consists simply in the method of pre
paring them to cook before putting them 
in the oven.

What to do with Cheaper Cuts of 
Meat.—Take a neck piece or shoulder of 
veal.

, Dr. 
lelph;

season, by the way, the animals are 
moved into the houses with the people,
^d the butchering is done in the “back the gramaphone of this resort) out of 
room,” the refuse being thrown out at my head.” 
the back, door for the fish to eat.

AH this seems unattractive enough, but kindly, and not dirty either in person 
add to it an air full of miasma, and the

forts of civilization,” says Mr. Lange, 
“to get these three frightful tunes (from

of a total of fifty-two.
de Males has derived its name from the 
terrible mortality of the community, and 
yet, as has been said, compared with the 
life in the heart of the rubber forests, 
that spent among its uninviting huts 
as in a haven of rest.

Why do people live In 
may be asked.

In fact. Remate

Put a piece of butter the size of 
an egg into a kettle, and put it on the 
stove.

To- The people, however, are, as a rule.

is When it begins to fry, put In 
the veal, season it, and let It fry brown, 
then add water sufficient to 
When done, take cream and flour, well 
stirred, 
chicken.

Oct. or in their housekeeping, 
is true, go in ragged clothes, even when 
they have plenty of money in their 
pockets, but they bathe regularly, and 

The roofs swarm with the women are as earnest votaries of 
fashion as were ever their cousins of 
Paris, albeit their taste is somewhat 
different.
Kays Mr. Lange, “with dark hair, bare
footed, teeth filed like a shark’s teeth. 
Screaming colors are favored; a red skirt

The men, it
constant menace of yellow fever; add to 
R the incessant worry from vicious, 
tropical insects, and the intolerableness 
seems complete.

such a place ? 
Why do they engage in 

such work ? Similarly. it may be asked 
why do the natives of Labrador 
up with the exigencies 
northern home ? 
are, for the most

ling- cook it.

elph. and thicken as for fricasseed 
You will find that you have a 

nice dinner, very like chicken, and much 
cheaper.

put
of their fierce 

• • The rubber-workers 
Part, natives of the 

country; they are a simple and illiterate 
people; they know of nothing better 
their own settlements.

wretched pests, and if there is an attic, 
hotel in which Mr. Lange 

stayed, it is but a most undesirable ad
dition.

as i:i the
Two pounds of veal will make 

or eight, providing It 
The loin and ribs of

“They are mostly Indians,”
a dinner for six;ock- He “would not have ventured 

UP X erv without a Winchester in hand,” 
he 3À v s, for it was full of rats and in

is not all bone, 
bothsave

from which they
beef and mutton are expensive. 

The so-called cheap, inferior pieces (in-

*....•«is laafcwigap. . pfitiam.-tB
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ferior, not because 
% nourishment, but because there is less 

demand

;they contain less Thanksgiving dinner has always been a
___ . , notable feature in celebrating the dayfor thro.) require long, slow but the old-time housekeeper 

cookmg to make them tend*-, or they live from hand to mouth

sssn
■ SSTSS1 £J.”ÏÏS*3

The cheaper cuts of mutton may be w^‘8a'a^Ljlnd Pre8erVe8 were prepared 
made into Scotch and Irish stew blan- to^Nt^ tï MlnCe‘meat was mixed 
quette. and hot pot-meat. When toe flavor Th® meaTh'd *♦ T” dell^!°U9 
meat is divided , into small pieces cook mL xi T * had to be m,nCed m
it in thickened sauce. Do not use water did not. Chopping"b°”r*\ and the raiaina 
for the sauce; use bacon, fat. dripping ground and°“t ‘’T?'*1' ““ the 8plces 
mtet, or butter, and change the S be cut ’ and rolled SUgar"l0a, ^ 4° 

and flavorings and color to blend with 
the meat and suit the taste.

Perhaps one of the best of the cheaper 
dishes of meat is pot-roast, 
nice piece of brisket, bind it in shape, 
and put in. an iron kettle that has been 
heated over a good fire, 
long fork until 
side.

very clever—with the materials they find 
about them-but we should soon starve 

An account of the flower-judging trip if we had to depend on thfeir powers of 
will appear in these pages at an early maktii^ food. dive the wisest man the

materials God uses—the' seeds, earth, 
wateq—and see if he c 
tato; ( ogt- one apple.
“so common'’; and yet.
Servant did not make th 
be forced to do withqut them, 
make floor', but

Crindale. 
in all.

There were nine competitors

could not
as her great- 

She ^had to be date, 
her

can.
every department; air.

carç make one ,;>0r 
•These things areHope’s Quiet Hour. 6b the Divine 

we should 
Men can

y God- , can make
Unless He, Who is Servant of 

the table with the
he that serveth ? is not he things He had provided, 

that sitteth at meat ? but I

<" Servant of All. wheat.
For whether is greater, he that sitteth all, spread 

at meat, or good
none of His 

creatures cpuld live. Because He is so 
great He waits on

am among 
you as he that serveth.—S. Luke xxii.: everyone and onWhen the time came to fatten the tur

key for the feast-day, they were fed with 
soaked barley or oats for the first week, 
and for the last two weeks they had, in 
addition, rice cooked in milk, to 
their flesh

27. every living thing.
Our Lord has laid down as a rule this Our Lord, in this as in

Everything 'in th„ h -, among you, shall be your minister : and bering “that the Father had given
y tiin6r jn the house was spick and whosoever of you will be the chiefest thino-o irttrv q u ^ », „ S nspan, and- stores of all kinds of food shall be servant of all!" It was only v I 1 1 " S' He was impelled

were cooked, not only for the great din- yesterday that I read in the paper that ness to stoon t *th T00?- °t HlS great'
cook slowly fifteen minutes to each pound ”er- but also that there might be abun- the sister of an English lord had sold vice wUhin reach h ® °' 8er'
of beef. When the meat is half-done, dance ,or the quests, and leisure to en- her possessions and was living on five saving contained "• ° C9rrled out the
-ust it carefully with salt, and if the joy thelr v»alt. as some might be stay- shillings a week in a little cottage in fr* gfh » t! ^ text’ by risinS

iDg over. All preparations were made Ireland. She has become a trainèd niZ TZ ' Ft®'®/ ®, the

=«.. «... rt

— -".rr r zsz s szs r i h SrHr -Xt °:vr r:„, rstsltz ~ " -“™‘.chickens stuffed, the cranberry - sauce In our text a Lrv c of bumillty ? "H I wash thee not,”
made, the Puddings prepared, and noth- is taken by Christ to “““strate'TnTof “to C°DVi“Cing reply to the disciple,
ing to do but cook the dinner. There the grandest facts m toé üniver!e One Hb b n F Part WUh Me "
had been a great pie-baking time before- who is sitting at his table, with a ser- we must dhf but ^“l ^
aad d mednCa, T**’ C™Dberr*- Ddmpkin. vaut to wait on him, is accustomed to Tccept ^ DOt
weeks The ceover'»denOUgh ^ ^ ** i8 “h him toothlessly.

The covered ones were frozen because he serves him. Yet the greatest Tt *
Man in history solemnly declared that Wa8 n0t
He did not come to be served, but to 

„ . . J one at a time as serve. If He had chosen to live in a
needed, and were as good as if freshly- palace, with 
baked.

all otherSelect a

make
Turn with a 

it is brown on every 
Add just enough water to keep 

It from burning, cover the kettle, and

all

d°

water is evaporated aad there is not 
sufficient fat to cook the meat, add a 
little more water, 
brown sauce made from the fat in the Sunday, 
pot. If there is more than four table- 
spoonfuls of fat pour it off into the fat- 
pan to save for frying purposes.

Sometimes when you have just a little 
cold meat over from either a pot-roast, 
a steak, or a brown stew, try this good 
old-fashioned dish of “toad in a hole."
Grease a pie-dish, put in the pieces of 
cold meat cut into 
Beat an

»
1

Unless
our daily bread

R
His tender service rudelyone - inch squares, 

egg without separating, add 
half a pint of milk and half a teaspoon solid> and slipped 
of salt; add this mixture gradually to 
six level tablespoons of flour, 
smooth, strain

and

off the plates one 
above another In big, earthen jars; then 
they were thawed

only when the Master
walked as a Man 
carried out

among men that He 
the promise of the text. 

After the humiliation of the earthly life 
was left behind, and He had risen glori
ously to the new life beyond death, 
which is so mysterious to us because we 
have

When
it over the meat and 

bake in a moderate oven half an hour. 
Serve at once before it falls.

many servants to wait on 
Him, the world would not now acknowl
edge Him as its Greatest.

How delighted the “laboring men” 
they are called—are to claim the Car
penter of Naaareth

There was only one way to serve tur
key, and that was stuffed and roasted; 
to each cup of bread crumbs, one or two 
ounces of fat was allowed; this might 
be butter, beef suet, or fat pork chopped 
fine. The fat was warmed and blended 
with the crumbs, seasoned with salt and 
pepper, mixed with herbs, ajid moistened 
with milk

—as as yet had no experience of it, He 
still was delighted to take the place of 
a servant and do a 
What a beautiful story it is, that 
of the breakfast by

How to Prepare a Thanks
giving Dinner.

[A paper given by Mrs. Gertrude 
Thomas at a meeting of the Hartford 
Branch of the Women's Institute. J 

It might be interesting to find out the 
origin of Thanksgiving, and see why it 
Is kept as
Harvest Thanksgiving in America 
kept at Plymouth, 290 years ago, by the 
Pilgrim Fathers.
to 102 Puritans who came from England 
to America to seek religious liberty de
nied them in England.

After a stormy and dangerous passage, 
they made landing on Plymouth Rock, 
the 9th of Novemb'er, where they found- tbe Thanksgiving table; they were often 
ed a colony which became the germ of cade4 outs, perhaps because of their 
the New England States. brown crust ajr.d rich substance; they

We find they sacrificed homes, country, were °Hen made into fancy shapes to 
and loved ones, for their religion, for P'ease both young and old. 
many of their loved ones died en the Of late years, our Thanksgiving comes

on Monday to allow travelling 
spend the day at heme with their fami
lies before leaving for their week's work, 
and it is quite a problem to the busy 

as the housewife to prepare a special dinner for 
their future and needful Monday, as it does not leave much time 

government, solemnly conbining them- to 
■elves in a civil body to enact all such

as a true Comrade, 
an amateur, but a profes

sional, working honestly for His daily 
bread. Afterwards, He was ready to 
heal sick bodies and souls whenever the 

At least three opportunity offered, 
hours were allowed for roasting a ten- 
pound turkey; the oven was made very 
hot at first to sear the outside quickly, 
then the heat was reduced so that 
Part might
danger of burning the outside, 
basted often with butter and water, and 
sprinkled with flour to 
browning, and a crisp, tender skin.

He was not servant’s work.
story

the Lake. The 
weary fishermen had worked all night, 
and were hungry and discouraged, 
had caught no 
could not satisfy 
tites.

Ior waters They
fish for breakfast, and 

their healthy appe- 
Their Master—Who had fed the 

hungry multitudes in the wilderness-was 
not there, or so they thought.

Jesus’ sake.” ®Ver *ar away when His disciples have
If those who serve most are the great- °ne th®ir best’ and need Him? They

est, then God proves Himself to be the -"F® °.nly poor fishermen, quite unused
Greatest, because He only is the Servant aVlng servants to wait on them, but
of all. He is endlessly serving, and no 8elf-aPP°™ted Servant had made a
creature of His making is so insignifi- .. °n the. shore and had cooked for 
cant as to be passed over. The sparrow !“ a dellcioua breakfast. Not satis- 
falls to the ground .to die, and no one th . “ preparin8 the meal. He invited
cares—no one but God I Sparrows are l° ,eat and waited on them Him-
such “common things.’’ It cannot be in 
trouble “without the Father,” 
it tenderly in His strong hand, 
possibilities open before 
of our Lord’s hint on this subject, 
the Father loves the

For thousands of 
years He has been doing the same thing, 
often through the hands and hearts of 
those who are trying to follow His 
ample, and who delight to say with St 
Paul ;

a holiday. The earliest
ex-was

every
cook thoroughly without “Ourselves Is Heyour servants forThis name was given

It was

insure even

Raised doughnuts were always used on

Jesus then 
bread, and giveth 
wise."

cometh, and taketh 
them, and fish like- 

He is always preparing 
meals and always waiting on us while

If 71 ' th°Ugh He no letter shows Him
self openly. How could 
bread and fish, or 
strength and 
He gave us 
digestion ?

eto hold 
What 

us as we think
But after all their hardships, 

their
voyage.
when they landed, they fell on 
knees to thank the kind Power who had

ourmen to

we change 
any other food, into 

thought and love, unless 
mysterious power of 

If the digestive power of a 
is destroyed, the bread 

bread, or decays, doing harm, 
iN o one is wise

preserved them, amid so many dangers.
They then signed documents 

foundation of

sparrow as it dies, 
is it likely that His love for it 
quenched by its death ? 
toe God of the dead, but of the living, 
for all live unto Him.

can be
and He is not

theprepare anything beforehand, 
with our modern ways of living, it does 
not take as much time as it did 
great-grandmothers.

But
Does He destroy, 

anypne to destroy, the little 
bird so dear to Him ?

manor allowordinances, and frame all such constitu
tions and offices,, as from time to time 
should be most convenient for the gen
eral good.

So here we find the origin of Thanks
giving, and it has become now an an-

remains i
He clothes the 

the wild dower 
we heedlessly trample under foot. 

If He does not love the flowers 
grass, how can

not good, 
enough to perform the

Tli“• "■e are hearing a great deal 
jnst now about the possibility of begin
ning life where there was no life before.

spontaneous 
considered

However, we can 
prepare our puddings and pies on Sat
urday, and plain cake, cranberry - sauce, 
salads, pickle, and bread and butter 
have always ready, and our fowl can be 

final national festival of thanksgiving got ready on Saturday, 
for the mercies of the closing year.
Nowhere is it kept with such zest as in 
the New England States, where it ranks

grass of the field and 
which I

1
and the

any of His children love 
them? He is their Servant, dressing 
them in their fresh and dainty robes, 
washing them with the dew and thé

we
i

By rising a 
we are

Igeneration”little earlier Monday morning, 
not hurried very much.

used to be
. . impossible; now it is by manyV6 WHh,n the b°*hds of poJ 
fibility. But if, after all, there
be no infinite chasm between dead 
living matter, there 
certainty that God 
Hiver of Life, 
vegetable life.

I
crain, supplying all their needs.

Some people, who need to have 
eyes opened, tell us that “miracles 
happen.”

Country people have such an i
dance of everything at hand, that it is 
not hard to soon make up a dinner out 
of the best our country affords, and we 
need not count the cost like 
friends, if we want to give a Thanks
giving dinner.

as the great annual family festival, tak
ing the place which in England is ac
corded to Christmas.

shouldtheir i
and 

remains the
don't c

It seems to stillme that miracles 
happen everywhere, and always, 
son reminds us that 
enough to understand

t
only is the Lord and 

whether it be animal or 
Scientists have done 

any wonderful things, have harnessed 
many of the mighty forces 
has placed in this 
of all—such forces 
Hon, air, water, fire, 
of giving life ia 
of Him

And so, on Thanksgiving, multitudes 
of people in the temples of religion, and 
in their homes, meet together with 
thanksgiving and gratitude, each in their 
own way, as they have been blessed. 
No doubt the things prized most, when 
it comes to the final test, are things 
that cannot be bought or had for the 
asking, such things as our peaceful, 
prosperous country, happy homes and 
families, friendships and confidence, and 
still we could keep adding. It is with 
us in life, as it is in our climate, the 
clear and sunny days far outnumber the 
cloudy and stormy; happiness is the cur
rent, and^ sorrow the ripple in the., stream 
•sf 1 if.-.

Tenny- 
if we were wise

ccityourn h
one little flower, 

growing in the crack of a wall, we should 
be divine in iis our intellect and which God 

world to be servante
able to nunderstand God.

Here we 
again, reminded

Announcement re Pear
son Flower Garden 

Competition, Peel 
Co., Ont.

are at Thanksgiving - time 
once more that we have

electricity, gravita- 
°tc.,—but the power 

still kept in the hands 
“The Life.” 

grass, that is vital 
necessary food

1$
II ncause to thank God 

gifts which 
which

. the common 
SO priceless, and yet 

to accept as a

Who isare Not ablade of 
extract

wwe are inclined
matter of course. Where were the vege
tables, grain, and fruits (gathered in 
from countless fields)
They were partly 
sunshine, then.
His children 
He got it

enough to 
from the earth, 

Can> the wisdom of

Mr. Pearson writes us that the prizes 
of $30, $20 and $10, respectively, which 
he has offered in 
Competition for Peel Co., 
been awarded as follows :

rr

a*r and water, 
create; not 
bird

ol
an insect or a flower or athe Flower Garden 

Ont., have 
1, Mrs. D. 

N. Potter, Mono Mills; 2, Mrs. A. Mc
Lean, Suelgrox e; 3, Miss Mona Kay,

> six mouths ago ? 
,*-'aj'th. partly rain, and 
1 he Father knew 

ho,Jld “cvd food, therefore 
ready l -r

Ican be made. 
LORD’S, and “The earth is 

the fullness thereof; 
they that dwell 

infinitely rich

the 
the

therein.” 
power to 

of the earth into fruit

h

m_________

lit:: ■

that h.world, and
God is P!withMen change the dust

I

;
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I *nd flowers, and grain and vegetables, 
animals and men. He is so rich, and 
we are His loved children; why, then, 
are we often worried about our necessi
ties ? Our Father knows that 
need of many things, and the fullness of 

earth is His. Out of
can make all the 

nourishing and delicious food we want. 
Out of the earth He can make cotton, 
silk, or wool, for our clothes, 
the earth He can make wood or bricks 

Hidden

ils they find 
soon starve 
r powers of 
«>t man the 
I. earth, air, 
ike one’ phi- 
things 

-1 the Divine 
we should 

Men can 
can make 

Servant of 
the good 

e of His 
e He is so 
me and on

«woman to build up a home where 
and newest ideas along the line of art 

broidery appear first on blqiise designs, 
and it . certainly seems worth while to 
put forth one’s best efforts pn an article 
which will be so useful as well as dec
orative.

peace 
Neither one

em-contentment abound, 
can take the place of the other, 
is the complement of 
complètement of the other, 
tended by the All-Wise Creator; 
a home where two people are joined in 
love—there will b<-no question of duty, 
but each will be watching to help. “Too 
idealistic for every day,” you say. Well, 
perhaps it is, but still there are some 
times where it is carried 

The trouble is that

but each
the other, the 

as was in- 
and in

we have aJjhT' «
E
isthe

earth He
theare

Hand-embroidered waists, are very ex
pensive when purchased ready-made, and 
our

il
rm

it®,
il

readers will find a consolation in 
the fact that the materials to produce 
are inexpensive, and the embroidery a II
fascinating occupation for leisure hours. fl
These waists are easily made up after 
being embroidered, and require very lib- *1 
tie trimming to complete, aa the em
broidery is usually the only decoration || 
needed, 
at present.

IOut of
-

.«
out.

we are too
terialistic, too busy worshiping the 
lar to appreciate the better things of 
life; too blinded by use and custom to 
see beyond the moment; too proud in

mfor our houses, 
are gold and silver, jewels, riches of all 
kinds. From Him came far 
precious things than these—the love of 
our friends, joy, hope, peace, the knowl
edge and love of God.

Let us really be thankful on Thanks
giving Day, thankful to Him Who is so 
glad to serve us all; Who gives us sun
shine and rain, sweet air, dear friends, 
«nil countless other blessings. And let 
us prove ourselves true children of the 
Divine Servant; feeling ourselves highly 
honored when we have an opportunity 
of serving anyone, willing to follow our 
Master by preparing meals for hungry 
men, and waiting on them while they 
eat. “Going out to service I” What 
a glorious vocation I That is what God 
is always doing. Why has He made so 
many creatures ? Why is He constantly 
making countless millions more ? As 
His service is always needed by everyone 
—even by those tiny creatures which are 
so small as to be invisible to us—it must 
be that He wants to have more and

in His earth
ma-
dol-more

"-Si

The most fashionable materials 
are linens, sheer lawns, orL :ih Iall other 

men of the 
full of the 
3r, remem- 
given all 

is impelled 
His great- 
ict of ser- 
l out the 
by rising 

the recog- — 
Party, and*, 

a slave. Wy 
by the 

iffering to 
ting His 
une spirit 
lee not,”
> disciple, 

Unless 
■ily bread 
lould not 
iely and

1
«marquisettes. flHPi

The first waist, No. 207, is stamped 
on two yards of 86-inch pure, fine linen, 
and is one of the fashionable tailored 
models which launder beautifully. It la 
embroidered with combination of solid 
and eyelet. White cotton thread is used 
for this. Size “jET for the , eyeletting,
and “D” for the solid, padded stitch. ______

No. 211 is a lingerie waist, and may H 
be stamped on either lawn or linen. The 

„ ... beautiful design shows a combination of I
I , the fashionable Punch embroidery,, with J

eyelet and solid. We will speak of this ■
No. 8535—Stamped on two yards of work more fully below. ™

linen, at $1.85; stamped on two 
yards of voile, at 90 cents.

:
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No. 216 is one of the still fashionable 

kimono» waists, which have had such a 
tremendous rage; the Punch stitch being 
embroidered in white, and the remainder 
of the design in blue. This waist is | 
stamped on sufficient material to allow . 1 
for set-in sleeves if one does not care 
for the kimono style.

'

His love of servicemore to ‘ serve, 
seems never to be satisfied, 
who should be like our Father, are apt 
to think it hard on us if we are expect-

Yet we,

) Master 
that He 
the text, 
rthly life 
sen glori- 
d death, 
cause we 
3f it, He 
place of 
s work, 
tat story 

The 
11 night, 
d. They 
a-st, and 
iy appe- 
fed the 
ess—was 

Is He 
es have 

1 They 
unused 

lem, but 
made a 

led for 
t satis- 
invited 

m Him- 
taketh i 

sh 1 ike- 
rig our 
s while 
vs Him- 
change 

d, into 
unless 

>wer of 
Br of a 
remains 
t good, 
m the 
iis own 
it deal 

begin- 
before. 
to be 

' many 
)f pos- 
should 

d and 
is the 
rd and 
îal or 

done 
messed 
l God 
rvants 
-avita- 
power 
hands 

Not a 
gh to 
earth, 

if men 
or a 

s the 
f; the 
rein.”
Br to 

fruit

* Aed to do a little work without pay. 
The prophet Malachi said that in his 
days no one would shut the doors of the 
Lord’s house, or kindle a fire on His 
altar, unless they were paid for it. Did 
our Leader demand pay for washing the 
feet of His servants, or for cooking their 
breakfast ? The only path of greatness 
is the path of service—pay or no pay, 
receiving thanks or ingratitude. That 
is our Father’s way. Is it ours ?

The Punched, or Normandy embroidery, 
ia having a tremendous vogue, which 
promises to continue, and become aa 
permanent as the eyelet and solid, wjiieh :
Is in such general use. The work la 
easily done, and on receipt of a stamped II 
envelope a diagram which may be easily 
copied will teach you this effective em- 
broidery. Linens of a special open weave !■ 
are necessary for this work, which can H 
also be embroidered on lawn or mar- | 
quisettes. Special needles are also 
needed.

No. 8585 Is one of the newest models, 
having a combination of the Venetian 
Relief and Punched embroidery, and It 
would be difficult to imagine a more 
beautiful waist than this.

No. 215 shows a kimono waist stamped 
on voile, which has been embroidered 
with shades of white, pink and black, 
using rope Silk. This waist has been 
embroidered In the French knot stitch, 
which so successfully (mitâtes beads.

Any further Information regarding the * 
worklng-up or materials used on any of 
these waists, will be supplied on receipt 
of a stamped envelope.

Readers will please understand that the 
prices quoted are for the stamped blouses 
only. Materials for embroidering are ' 
extra, and we do not supply made-up or 
embroidered articles.

A commenced sample of Punched em
broidery, together with special needle, 
will be sent on receipt of 2$ cents.

Also a commenced sample of Venetian 
Relief will be supplied at the same price, 
and special threads will be quoted.

Address all orders to Embroidery Dept.,
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

m~ :
S. aZ2@ FI

No. 207—Tailored waist, stamped on two 
yards of linen, at $1.25.

spirit to acknowledge the Great Giver, 
otherwise, at least, than with the lips. 
What arc you working for, you farmers, 
when you tpil and slave and save, and 
make the woman you promised to love 
and cherish, slave and save, and drive 
your children from you ?—a failure not 
by any means peculiar to farmers. But 
what is the object ? Stop for five min- 

A Christmas story, by Dora Farncomb, utes and ask yourself 
author of “Hope’s Quiet Hour” and gaining. There is dignity in work, but 
"The Vision of His Face.” Price 35 there ia the most abject degradation in 
cents, postpaid (or three copies for a slavery, and no man is as mean a slave 
dollar). The William Weld Co., London, aa the man 
Canada. the woman 7

- » .Vlr W —I ■ 1 ?e.
DORA FARNCOMB.

/

I
Star-led to the Heights.

what you are

who serves money. And 
Mrs. B. says that the

No. 216—Stamped on two yards linen 
at $1.25; stamped on two yards 

voile, at 90 cents. 1The Mending Basket ■
REPLY TO SHERARD McLEAY. ;;§§§§e It has been amusing to read the vari

ous opinions as to man's duty about 
the house, and, withal, rather aggravat
ing to be told that “all farmers are 
selfish," or to be classed among the men 
of Sherard McLeay's acquaintance. Just 
here, let me say, and say it emphatical
ly, that farmers as a class, or farmers’ 
wives, either, are no worse or no more 
selfish than any other class of men or 

Of course, there are

fW |

v 'X
; ■# h

selfish 
selfish men all 

I know at least

women.
farmers, but there are 
through the world, 
one minister of the gospel who will not 
allow his wife to handle the money—

M mm...fi |.
1Vpays for everything himself, from the 

milkman to the dressmaker—and I know 
who always goes to

To A Brown Thrush.
By Alice D. 0. Greenwood.

Dear little bird on wind-tossed bough.
Singing away through the pelting rain, 

Happier far than I art thou;
When storms assail you ne’er complain. 

"Cheer up, cheer up, cheer up" you cry 
Who taught thee thhs to sing, and 

sing ?
In notes so clear, <o sweet, so high, 

Dear little bird with rain-wet wing. 
Brave little bird that all day- long 

When the skies are bright, or skies are 
gray.

Dost cheer me with thy matchless song 
Oh, tell me, if thou canst, I pray.

Is this fond fancy but a dream.
That thou when summer days have 

flown *

4 1
one farmer's wife 
market with her husband to look after the

.She will ride in with a loadmoney.
of hogs, and always be on hand when 
the cattle are delivered or grain-tickets 

Some men would be better to

fiaNo. 211—Stamped on lawn, two yards, 
at 75 cents; stamped on linen, 

two yards, at $1.25.cashed.
have their wives with them, but this
woman’s husband is sober and capable. men can’t do without them. Well, they 
It ^would hardly be fair to judge all don’t want to. I don’t believe’ they 
ministers or women by these, would it? appreciate themselves as truly as 

As to Sherard McLeay’s day’s work, it appreciate them; they don’t half know 
is a sheer physical impossibility, and their own power. If they did, they

I know of would not be asking for votes. The 
in this neighborhood weaker sex ? In physical strength, yes, 

do not help with the t,ut not in endurance ; in their
sphere are infinitely the strongest and There is a never - failing demand for 
able, if they but knew it, to lift the embroidered blouses, and although 
whole human race nearer to that “God season 
Who loves us all,” but it can only be by 
the way of the Cross.

No. 215—Stamped on If yards, 45-inch 
voile, at 75 cents.

men

needs no further attention, 
very few farmers 
where the men 
milking, or do it all, if there is only

Designs for Embroidered 
Blouses.own

one woman; and I know of no woman 
who has charge of pigs and calves,—but 
I do know lots of women, and men, too, 
for that matter, who are working too
hard

every
one hears that separate waists

going out of fashion, this prediction Wilt win8 thy flight o’er vale and stream 
And after all has always proved false, and they

are
To some fair spot that I have known ?remain

as popular as ever, 4 and as long as the 
service, and common coat-and-skirt costumes retain 

“FARMER.”

not accom-and hopelessly, and 
pUshing anything.

V» hat is a man’s duty about the house? 
Î vvould say it is to co-operate with a

it is no question of rights and wrongs, 
but of love and Art thou a messenger that's sent

their pop- By some dear friend now far away, 
ularity, so will the embroidered separate To breathe to me of sweet content, 
waist, and thus it follows that all the

sense.
Bruce Co., Ont. And sing to me when skies are gray ?
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The Beaver Circle. carry me. I was not long in bringing a 
“*» 40 rescue. When we got back, 
however, the lad was sitting on the 
floor smiling at us. Under the man’s 
directions we soon had him all right 
again. I then was myself enough to 

*tnow what had happened."
‘‘It seems he was unharnessing Polly, _

almost unfaithful. ”hose 4emP®r i had forgottw to teii R© Garden Competition.
An old man used to tell the following pultod 'the had AU ot the " garden ” letters, with

story, whose incidents, he said, happened to take off w* "“! waa go,ng UP Photoa- "e not in yet. so I am going
when he was a young lad just starting him knJL, when ehe klckad give you two weeks’
to follow a team on his father’s farm °g b!a wmd out> and leaving send in your letters

'Hy father and mother.” the old man It r r! 1 ,0UDd him ’’
said, -had gone away visiting in the conscien^T*/1^ l"°ttl1,ed struggling ^ 74h-
morning, leaving my two sisters and wenPTteaiJht Trv ♦ " righ4’ 1

■ ^‘«tak. care of the place. I had £2 lau^ W°rk'
been plowing for a few days back, and g
I remember the

We were nearly asleep when 
home, safe, and none too dry, but we 
were

we got And so, that’s all J have ter say,
, . J Exceptin’, perhaps, that yesterday

soon in bed, and dreaming of what I bought old Bess; she's in 
a good time we had had at Port Dover. She’s got 

IDA BUCHANAN (age 11).
Zenda, OnL

4‘i

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.,

my care, 
an owner who’ll treat her

square.
Who'll see her through ter ther very 
For ter me she’s just like 

friend;
And never again will she have ter haul 
Er three-ton load, but a big box stall 
Will she occupy and reign ther 
Of er fine big field where ther 

green. .
When I get back home I’ll tell all 
How yer stood fer treatin’ 

white.

end, 
an old-time

queen 
grass isKindlygrace.

so that they may 
reach this office not later than Novem- 

Thie is the last notice that 
will appear in regard to the Garden 

I have Competition.

right 
ther horses

—Boston Traveller.
at myself since, but I 

assure you I never ran away from the 
plow-field again.”pride with which I 

strutted to the field that morning after 
and Nell, as ‘the boss of the 

place.’ ”

“Bess” — A Horse. The Secret of the 
Machines."ENOCH ARDEN.” By Daniel W. Gallagher.

Guilty, yea, sir—that’s my plea.
’Tisn’t fer such as ther likes of me 
To evade a charge I'm willin’ ter face ; 
I don’t set it down as er disgrace 
That I struck that 

pain;
go, so we got *up -Y.h^ lf 14 were 40 happen again—
ready. We were 1 d be 8ore tempted ter strike, I guess,

responsibility ready at about six o’clock Shortly Any feller 1 cauKht abusin’ Bess,
shirk my duty afterward, the double - seated carriage ^ho is ahe?-Jove! I thought you knew.

. „,tM, ridiculous ! drove up. We all went and got in. It She s just a horse-a good one, too,
I ever fo“huntin„° 1“, fay’ how" was sort ot “Jammy.” for there were ™at l U8ed ter driTe. and so. terday.

v. ïïrs.Ci. ~ ry' » - -• ■»* - jst : îzrz a
.« m,,„rd i“*-

they told me now. but I remember one tickets "V a^Jt 8eVe,“ a“d g0t °Ur My bIood JU8t boiled,
of them advising me to tell my father train Ca,ne l ’ w » ^ the And * hated the drived
next day. if he thought I had not coudn’tnJ . b°arded i4’ but ««
Plowed enough, that old Polly’s colt , n n V a 8eat’ 80 we had to stand
took sick and I did not like to leave Z. “ ,itP Way’. and we were Prepared
It. That kind of persuasion did not ® re8 8tanding UP 8°

| affect me much, however. I thought if 
I went that father would not notice’*the 

■ difference in the plowing after all.
I finally consented to go, partly relieving 

my conscience by thinking that it 
I their fault for coaxing me.”

“They helped me "to unhitch quite glee-
8 and we drove the team back to 
1 4he 8table again. I thought they had
9 better be unharnessed, and the boys said 
1 they would do that while I * cleaned my

rifle and prepared a lunch., I ran into 
the house, and was just in the act of 
cleaning my rifle when I 
a shout from the stable, 
down I found one of

Grey Co., Ont.

“I had not By Rudyard Kipling.gone more than three or 
four rounds when I heard someone call- A TRIP TO PORT DOVER.

it di.Ttl0n Z1"0™ k °De morning ln June we were awakened
it came, I found three of my by our mother. She told un

I "mpT 'l “h Ts « to “p
I wanted me to go hunting with them. Of course we wanted to
I course, I only laughed at them. The and started to got

idea that I, who had the 
[ of the occasion, should 

like that.

We were taken from the ore-bed and the 
mine.

We were melted In the furnace and the 
pit—

Wo were cast and wrought and hammered 
to design.

We were cut and filed and tooled and 
gauged to fit.

Some water, coal, and oil is all

ing

man and caused him
Of

w€
And a thousandth of an inch to give 

us play.
And now if you will set us to our task. 

We will serve you four and twenty 
hours a day !

sir, nothing less; 
and pitied Bess. We can pull and haul and push and 

lift and drive.
We can print and plough and 

and heat and light.
We can run and jump and swim and 

fly and dive.
We can see and hear and count and 

read and write r

They say dumb beasts don’t 
But Bess, why, bless 

friend.
And she stopped right short in glad 

prise;
... -Lcould read ther joy in her honest eyes;

AltjO- about an hour, we got Then neighed er welcome, which like er 
our bathing suits <m and went in bath- dart, ’ ® ®
ing. We had great fun, for there were Sank deep in my breast and touched mv 
many in the water whom ive knew. heart;

There was an iron swing in the water, For jt seemed ter say: "I don't complain 
and a teeter. We had teeters and But how I long ter be back again 
swings. We stayed in about a couple With you. old friend, as it used ter be 
of hours, then we had to come out and When you fed and petted and cared for 
get our dinner. I was sorry, for I love me.”

comprehend, 
yer, she knows er weave

sur-^ w0 had a lunch shortly after 
j Hved... Then we got 

ice cream.

we ar- 
some popcorn and

Would you call a friend frôm half 
the world ?

If you’ll let us have his 
and state.

You shall see and hear 
question hurled 

Across the arch of heaven while you 
wait.

Has he answered ? 
his side ?

You can start this very evening if you 
choose,

And take the Western Ocean in the stride 
Of thirty thousand horses and some 

screws I

across
j

name and town,I

your crackling

water, or being on it. Then the driver struck her.
welt.

It seemed

I saw the
After we had Does he need you atwas aroused by 

When I got
. .. . „ the young lads We went dpwn to the station but most

Pfr,.®CUy 84,11 on the 8tabl® fioor of the cars that were unlocked were 
Îhwï I thou mV6 Waa aS Thite as a full: 80 Juat had a look around the 
tate ’ O . ,g tl , ,WaS d6ad f°r Cer" P,er" There were a fisherman and his 

> U ^hd0 ; the fellows who thought wife going fishing when we went back to
' *h®. . had ,al"4ed’ Iru8hed out ,or a the train. There had been a door un-

■ ' * ,Wa er’, Whlle the other '«How was locked, so we went in and got a seat
feeling hie pulse to see If he was alive I We had to wait for the men to put an-
of I* a Pr®86nCe 0t mind other engine on the train, and to put

1 anyone; 8tood watching him for two more coaches on. At last it start- 
awhile, and then ran for help.” ed. When we got to ou, station it

p: ; ■ went as fast as my legs would raining to “beat the band.”

our supper it was nearly 
time for our home-bound train. as though that blow I felt- 

So I sprang ter ther street 
my coat—

In er moment

and peeled

more I had clutched his
throat.

And hurt him some, I must confess,
But he ought not ter have lashed old 

Bess. Do you wish to make the 
bare their head

And lay their new-cut forests at 
feet ?

Do you want to turn a river in its bed. 
And plant a barren wilderness with 

wheat ?
Shall we pipe aloft and bring you water

From the never-failing cisterns of the 
snows.

To work the mills and tramways in 

And irrigate your orchards as it flows?

mountains

What's that yer say, sir ? I may go. 
I didn’t expect quite that.
And after this folks can’t 
That justice ain’t dealt

your
yer know, 

tell mewas as it aught ter
be. e e

■w • : z '
■>" : :V:.' •}!' <

mm me; your
v

4 It is easyl 
drills!

Watch the iron-shouldered rocks lie 
down and quake

As the thirsty desert-level floods and 
fills,

And the valley we have dammed 
becomes a lake?

IJ Give us dynamite and!
•;

g

!>:■

r mm
y'm

p

¥ Bat remember, please, the law by which 
we live.

We are not built to comprehend a lie, 
We can neither love

1 :

nor pity nor forgive. 
If you make a slip in handling us you 

die!
We are greater than the Peoples 

Kings—
Be humble, as

.

or the

j* t j \ , j ' j you crawl beneath our
rods! —

m: Our touch can alter all created things, 
We are everything on earth—except the 

Gods !il ‘ :,.
Though

Heavens from
our smoke may hide the <:

I your eyes, 
It. will vanish and the 

shine again,
Because for all

stars will
0

our power and weight
! M i ! i f l i I !i i i f f

A'_. in ent

and size,
We are nothing more than children 

of your brainl
From “Boys’ History of England.”

I “October Gave a Party.”
(From a painting by A. M. Fleming, Chatham,., Ont.m Out.)
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Viiy.
lay 
care, 

reat her
i

very end, 
old-time

■7X< ! rfter haul 
>ox stall 
lueen 
grass is BE THRIFTY S *

all right 
r horses

raveller.
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BUY THROUGH THE EATON
A HARDY IEFEIEHCE THAT WILL 

^ HELP YOB SAVE AS YOB SPEHB
* * * *

Use Yoir Catalogue

CATALOGUE
and the

and the %

I€nine red

Ved and

ve ask, 
o give

M!* task, 
twenty

, • iHillÉiSii Whan It comes to buying there’s no surer way to 
all-round satisfaction than through the EATON Cata
logue. Each and every page has a message that tells 
of greater economy. Every Item listed has been spec
ially bought on its own merit to meet the wishes and 
best Interests of our Mall Order customers. If you 
have a copy of our Fall Catalogue, No. 104—use It. 
Don’t neglect the saving opportunities you have within 
your reach. Use your Catalogue to help you spend 
your money wisely and well, and under conditions that 
are entirely In your favor. Should you not hâve a copy 
of our Catalogue, we will send you one on request.

»? I — mih and
Ft.<*

weave II’ ■ imFt. Fn and ■t and

%V
Lcross

-town,

'ikling

You Take No Riskyou a>u at
~ ■ — Buy as you choose, and be prepared to get Just what

you want at saving prices. That Is what you will find 
If you but let this Catalogue serve you. Remember^ 
you are under no obligation to keep your purchase Ifl 

you ira net entirely satisfied. We refund every cent and pay ship
ping charges both ways If we fall to please. Study your Catalogue 
carefully, think of the wondrous variety of desirable merchandise 
It lists, and, above all, Its great helpfulness—and when you send 
your order remember that with all you hove the EATON guarantee 
back of every purchase.

;X§|? Ftyou

bride
some

I

-ains

jrour
LIS

bed,
with

TWO EATON CATALOGUED VALUES
WOMEN’S

SEMI-FITTING

e ta. ter
-

iFINEthe

ALL-WOOL SERGEour
’fifem SUITCOATus? m mW’:

ind SMART AND DRESSY 
VERY LbW PRICED
se-eooi. suit or on* au-

ATTRACTIVE IN PRICE 
AND STYLE

66-6000. Winter-weight 
All-wool Beavercloth, 52 
inches long, lined to waist 
With heavy sateen, finished 

p throughout lh best tailored 
W style. The large graceful 
v Shawl collar and cuffs are 

piped with black velvet, 
and have tabbed button 
trimming In addition, while 
the large fastening buttons 
are velvet - rimmed to 
match. Bust sizes 82 to 44. 
Choice of black or navy.

mlie

wool French Serge: coat In 
seml-nttlng style, ts 8i In
ches long, and lined with

ind imied silkallne, the trimming be
ing a simple arrangement 
of small buttons and Sou
tache braid en the revere. 
The skirt is in five gores.ffi.18teS9.tt
and front, the latter being 
trimmed with buttons on

«%ch

ie,
re.

ssr t irnvvi
choice of skirt lengths 88,

)U Jp
S

tie 9. 40, 41 or 42 inches. 
Black, navy or « A AA 
brown. Price IviVv
810.00Price...ir
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen» it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment

' Yotir bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 

| gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lacks. 
five Roses is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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WOOD» MILLING OOMPAWr. L.-,r,o MONTREAL

The Ingle Nook.
the garden, there to smell the sweet 
odors held by the damp air, 
at the wonders of
watch the soft and silent coming of the 
dawn over the woods and hills, and last 
of all over the flowers all about, 
by and by, you listen, to her 
tion at certain 
“feel” the soul 
and beautiful things

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
You take absolutely no risk whatever 
for Ten Days’ FREE Trial, the

to marvel 
the night, and to

d£M with oommunlMti™ *H
ST*wi. t”® ""L name, wUl not be published. 
(S) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
os sent on. (4) Allow one month In this de
partment lor answers to questions to appear. ]

when you let us place in your home 
greatest labor saver ever invented, the

Then, 
exaspera-“KING EDWARD” 

VACUUM CLEANER
dull folk who cannot 

of flowers, and silences eas she feels them. 
■ • • How interesting she is,—this in
terested, spirited, clever, 
yet entirely human

Not only is this machine the 
powerful and yet the easiest to 
operate, but the price is the lowest 
because we have eliminated the 
jobbers and the dealer’s profit, 
selling direct to you at factory cost. 
We want to place the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner in your home. We 
want you to use it on your carpets, 
hangings, mattresses, furniture and 
hardwood floors. The suction is 
by double pneumatics—that means 
the very greatest efficiency at the 
least expenditure of

most
'Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—We 

speaking, I think, when we left o9 last 
time, about “Elizabeth’s"* book 
Solitary Summer." 
ever said whether 
fond of books about gardens 
but if you love the gardens themselves, 
as every good countrywoman should, I 
am sure you are; and even if you do not 
6are much about gardens, but love books 
at all, I am sure you would like this 
little story in which Elizabeth brings 

ao close to herself, her likes and her 
dislikes, and her manner of living in that 
•German land.

witty, unusual
woman 1

"My
None of you have

How delightfully she understands child
ren and how their innocent little 
tickle her

you are especially i
or not. ways 

In one 
com-

place, for instance, 
ing of their tutor, 
he came I 
of such 
would exact 
tears ; but the 
together, and 
heard them

of humor ! 
she tells of the

• "The first day 
was afraid they would be shy 

a big, strange

i

man, and that he 
nothing from themr butone

energy. moment I left them alone 
as I shut the door, I 

eagerly informing him, by 
way of opening the friendship, that their
ann *re.re Washed every Saturday night, 
and that their hair ribbons did not

Send To-Daym
This machine quickly pays for it- 
self in the labor it saves. It is a 
waste of money to be without it.

$16.00

As In the “German Garden" she tells 
again of the flowers that made her little 
world a Paradise, and of the little, 

•sometimes naughty, angels who there 
abode.—the April, May, and June babies; 

•for Elizabeth cannot live without child- 
•ren any more than without 
She tells

match because there had 
of the not been enough 

to go around.”—Wasone sort 
anything everOUR GUARANTEE more true to the life ?A

flowers, 
and VV e Hereby Guarantee this V 

Cleaner, beannj 
tured by us. to
of good material, and perfect in workman’ 
•smp. We fully warrant it, under fair 
usage, against any defects of workman.
YEARS f1“tonili11 for tho term of FIVE

Really I don't knowyou of her strolls, 
thoughts, and impulses, and little daily 
doings, and so you ramble with her and 
the children through the 
down to the quaint old cemetery; and 
you see her as she rushes off to he 
alone for a while, hugging a "Thoreau" 
under her arm and finally throwing her
self down to lie on her back beside the 
pond that lies in a, "dimple” of the rye- 
fields,—just to look up to the blue sky, 
and think and think; and you creep out 
after her in the dark at three o’clock in

where to stop
quoting from this charming little 
■ • • The boy who watered the lawn,
1 appears, had a troublesome habit of 
cutting across

acuum 
manufac- book.

The Geo. H. King Co. Ltd.
woods, and

Woodstock, Ont. I
corners with his cart, in 

was disastrous to the green 
In playful talk Elizabeth 

by way 
be put

Gentlemen.—piease send me a Kin» ■ 
£Lw,ard, Vacuum Cleaner on ten days* ! 
free trial, without obligation to me.

a way that 
turf.
ed that, 
should

suggest- 
of punishment, he 

in the barrel of his
srsrrrrs'îsKE
been sold, and in the event of failure to do 
as represented, said machine is returnable 
at our expense.

Name. ;

I watering-cart,
the lid.

Address............. end shut down beneath 
T asked the .Tune baby,” she

says,N "who had 
with indignation the

several times noticed 
culpable indifference 
to corners, whether 

this would be a good 
She is a

gieat disciplinarian, and was loud in her

Th”Geo w^Z&Limlled
nf this boy in regard 
She did not think

“ morning, following her silently as 
'•teals on and on to the old seat in

1

mg*
r disposing of him

•• - |
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MUSIC 
TAUGHT

praise of the plan; 
demurred.

but the other

* :
two

go dead in there,’ 
apprehensively. ‘And

who h»H a "aughty boy,’ said April, 
who had watched his reckless 

special disgust, ‘that if 
went dead he’d
and stay there 
diable’. .

'He might 
said the May baby, 
be is such

1L
« »

I When You Boy a
SHERLOCK-MANNiNG

20th Century Piano

conduct 
he once

go straight to the Holle 
all the time with the 

word T h ‘ \ That was the first French 
rnd Lard them say : strange 
and sulphureous first-fruits of Sera- 
phine s teaching I”

• ’

*• !

FREE « »

••

$ You Positively Get
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value

Like allHOME IHSTRICTION 
Special Offer to Our Readers “• «h.

took e7Ugh, auch conversations often I '* 
took place in the old cemetery. Says I ' * 
Ehzabeth: “I, they were less rosy and 1 *

every I °r if 1 were less prosaic, I | v
locality, the International Institute of ^ .have gloomy forebodings that such
Music of New York, will give free to ohr u!fD „1”te1rest was Prophetic of a short 
readers a complete course of instruction “h ™ books‘ we know, the children
for either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mando- "“° talk much on these topics invariab- 

Guitar, Cornet, Banjo, Cello or ,■ , ’ a,ter having given their
In return, they simply tun,^'^3 u qUantity of advice, 

ask that you recommend their Institute ^ * te y such children 

to your friends after you learn to play

! If •.. <«

• *

This is not merely an advertis- best piano value in the Dominion— * ► 
ing claim. It’s the plain state- then, ask us its price. You’ll find it * * 
ment of a fact which we can prove much less than you expected. -f ! *

to your entire satisfaction.

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home-study music-lessons in * if

But there are sound reasons to ac- » ► 
Examine the Sherlock-Manning count for the lower price as well as J ’
20th Century Piano. Listen to for the greatest excellence of these « ► 
its exquisite singing tone. splendid instruments. * ”

« «

•*
« *

•*
*«lin. reverenr- ■■Sight Singing.i

W
For- ■ 4€ . . are confined tobooks, and there is nothing of the minis

tering child surely a very uncomfortable 
orm of infant—about my babies. In- 
ee I notice that in their conversations- 

together on such matters a healthy 
spirit of contradiction prevails, and this 
afternoon, after having 
definition of angels with 
ence, the June baby electrified the other 

are | two (always more orthodox and yield-
rM . „ .. . or llttle lnff) by remarking that she hoped she 
read English. Photo- I would never go to heaven T , . ,

graphs and drawings make everything to be deep in my book and not
Under the Institute’s free tuition ing ; April and May “

offer, you will be asked to

to- ; ; ' i 

dayforfullpar- « » 
ticulars and * ’ 
handsome art < >

«» Ask about its 
many quality 
features—Otto 
Higel Double 
Repeating Ac
tion ; Poehl- 

Wire

Write us
You may not know one note from 

other . yet, by their wonderfully 
and thorough method,- you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 
you will receive special instruction.

The lessons

4*
simple **

T
catalogue— 
and we’ll tell 

how you

4*accepted April’s 
apparent rever- 4*

are sent weekly. They 
easy that they 

any person

*» mann 
(the best im
ported piano 
wire) ; Weick- 
ert Felt Ham-

you
can save $100
on the pur
chase of as fine 
a piano as can , , 
be made at any

‘ price. We’ll 
give you plain 
facts, which

that endures) ; and other important will prove to your satisfaction or
the satisfaction of any unbaised 
master musician that the Sherlock- « > 
Manning is j ‘

ere so simple and 
recommended to 
child who

t
• ’

::
:

•*
can 1

•*
?plain.

were sitting on the

Very ra“ am°unt (averaginPgayi4°tynt: I HI
raryeth)eet°mus7cr P°Stage ^ tbe n6CeS- SeraPbine's birthday, and June was lean
ary sheet music. | lng idly against a pine-trunk, swinging

a headless doll round and round by its 
one remaining leg, her heels well dug in
to the ground, her sun-bonnet off, and 
all the yellow tangles of her hair falling , 

has suc- | across her sunburnt, grimy little face. 1 

“ ’No’.

mers; the fam
ous Billings 
Brass Flange 
(the flange

. *
' »
** LOUIS XV.—STYLE 80..No one should overlook this wonderful 

offer. Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them.

••
*• :* ’*■ features.
<»

The International Institute 
cessfully taught others, and Then, when you’ve found out 

all there is to know about the 
Sherlock-Manning 20 th Century 
Piano—when you’ve been convinced ' 
that this instrument represents the

can success- I
rully teach you, even if you know abso- I 
lutely nothing whatever about 
The lessons make

she repeated firmly, with her 
eyes fixed on her sisters’ startled faces,
I don t want to. There’s nothing there I *P 

for babies to play with.’

« •
►“Canada’s Biggest 

Piano Value”
music. :'âm meverything clear.

Write to-day for the free booklet, which 
explains everything, 
you, and cost you nothing, 
your letter or postal card to Interna
tional Institute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., 
Dept. 453 B, New York. N. Y.

« »

“ 'Nothing to play with ?’ exclaimed 
the other two in a breath—and throwing 
down their needlework they made a 
simultaneous rush for

‘Mummy, did you hear ?

J ;§It will convince
; ;SHERLOCK-MANNING

PIANO & ORGAN COMPANY
Address •*

?*me.
a J une says

she doesn’t want to go to the Himmell' 
cried April, horror-stricken.

“ 'Because there’s nothing to play with 
there, she says I, cried May, breathlessly, 
and then they added with one voice, as 
though the subject had long ago been 
threshed out and settled between them. 
‘Why, she can play at ball there with all 
the Sternleins (lttle stars) if she likesl’ 

“The idea of the June baby striding 
across the firmament and hurling the 
stars about as carelessly as though they 
were tennis-balls, 
that it sent shivers of awe through me.

But if you break all your dolls,’ 
added April, turning severely to June, 
and eyeing the distorted remains in her 
hand, ‘I don’t think lieber Gott will let 
you in at all.

r

Canada JLondon*"
sweet 

marvel 
md to 
of the 

id last 
Then, 

ispera- 
lannot 
ilences 
them, 

iis in- 
nusual

©Id NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY
•• -i 1
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “7“Dutche - ÆJTV A Iarxe Ulnstrated beak ebowln# photo- 
1(1 graphic cuts of the biggest values In furnltnrs 
Ji and home things you ever had presented to 

vou.
Here Is one example it what Catalogue 7 

contains:—

»
so magnificentwas

Î
child- 
ways 

i one 
com- 

t day 
e shy 
at he 

but 
alone 
3r, I 
l. by 
their 
tight, 

not 
ough 
-Was

Cleanser $6.95
t\

Cosy
5^* Rocker only
f/W!3 A splendid rocker, exactly sa Ulus* 

trated, has solid oak frame with nice 
carvings on front posts, comfortable 
deep spring seat and with buttoned 
back, coverings of best grade imita* 

Well worth $10.00.

When you’re big and 
have tiny Junes—I think you’ll break 
them too, and lieber Gott doesn't love 
mummies what breaks their babies.’

‘But 1 must break my dolls,' cried 
June, stung into indignation by what 
she evidently regarded as celestial in
justice, ‘lieber Gott made me that way, 
so I can’t help doing it, 
mummy ?'

“On these occasions I keep 
fixed on my book, and put on an air of 
deep abstraction; and, indeed, it is the 
only way of keeping out of theological 
disputes in which I am invariably 
worsted.’’

f|

Full directions and many" 
uses on Large Silter-CaiUO*

t

s
hlUV

i

P S»fe
* UTENSILS

.ir Hi

Pwcan I 1mMm tlon leather. 
Order to-day.ymkmy eyes

We Pay Freight Chargea to 
any Station in Ontario.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
___________ TORONTO,

?

stop 
>ook. 
awn, 
it of 
t, in 
;reen 
rest-

ONT.I have quoted enough of “My Soli
tary Summer’’ to show you what a 
charming book it is—not profound or 
deeply philosophical—just a book over 
which you can smile, from which you 
will often want to quote, and which you 
are sure to want to read again. In my 
own little library I never place volumes 
that will bear but one reading. I find 
it a good plan to read books first from 
the Public Library, then I keep a list 
of those that I am sure I want to own, 
those that I shall be sure to want to 
read again and again, the books worth 
while for one reason or another, and 
these I buy as soon as convenient. As

A CANADIAN SCHOOL F BOYS !

RIDLBY COLLEGE)
he St. Catharines, Ontariohis 

eath 
she 

iced 
ence 
ther 
food 
s a 
her

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped, i. Lower 
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen *
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL 9
3
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Sixty Thousand trappers now send us 
their Raw Furs. Why not you? We 
pay highest prices and express charges, 
charge no commission and send money same 
day goods are received. Millions of dollars 
ar.<i Paid trappers each year. Deal with a 
reliable house. We are the largest in oar 
line in Canada.

FRFF <-^ur "Bp to the minute” Fur _
tations and the last Edition of I

HALLAM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE,
a book of 90 pages, mailed FREE.

^ rite to-day to John Hallam, Mail 
Dept 31 TORONTO.lll Front St.E.
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I said before "My Solitary Summer” is 
one of those on the list of "restful” 
volumes which, I am planning, shall fill 
one whole shelf, 
it to you.

El r.t

STUFF BIRDS
'tÊëSSËsSgêifêSt
we»<wm Bohootof Taxtdmrmy 
tiuildlng Omaha. Nnhra.1..

look.I can truly recommend 
JUNTA.

and animals,tan
CROCHET SHIELD:

Someone asked for directions for this 
sdme time ago, but we could not locate 
a pattern at once.
Corticelli Co., we are ready to give an 
answer.

5037 Bex Omaàe. Nebraska
Now, thanks to the s, Old Things Look New

when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap, it gives them beautiful, rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

INI
Z

\

Chain 71, on which work 34 stars of 
5 st- each of whatever color you wish 
for trimming, say tan.

The star stitch is made as follows :

draw

IMS YOU are wastin 
darned hose.

g your comfort when you wear 
Holeproof Hose for men, women, 

children and infants END darning at once and . T . . , .
for all time. Get six pairs today. Wear them SIX I Insert hook m lst 8t- of the ch.,
MONTHS! If any wear eut we’ll replace them free a loop up throuSh each of the first 5 st.
A definite GUARANTEE SLIP with six coupons goes I °f the ch': throw the yarn over and
with each box of six pairs. It covers EVERY STITCH draw n throueh all the st. on the hook,
of *he stocking, not just the heel and toe. We have closing the cluster with a slip stitch, 
sold hose under this guarantee for the past thirteen I ^raw a *°°P UP through the eye formed 
years. Why worry with hose that wear out in a week I the si. st.; draw a loop up through 
When there are hose like these ? I the back part of the last upright st. of

f.T

MAYPOLE , ~ 
SOAP dn

IrêÂ

oavmo" a >ftf nmoraME

■ «oupon & Aumorwu
■ m 371 ana ________
■ Hokerogf^HpReyO,!

-

B * Ï

is very easy to use, A Qr^\J 
and will not ftain 
hands or kettle. It 
will save you many W 
dollars a year. Ë

24 colors to ®
choose from. Colors I Oc, Black 
15c at all dealers, or postpaid with 
free Booklet 'How to Dye* from
F. L BENEDICT S CO. 75 Montreal.

Soft—Light—Stylish— 
Silk or Cotton Guaranteed

*■ ■
sc

I

aJIUul
m :

iplIlliS
S,'h months-.,t We pay the top market 

We make them tn stlk price for our cotton yarn- 
tor men and women; three an average of 70c a pound, 
pairs lor men, guaranteed Common yarn costs but 
three months, $2; three 30c. We use silk from 
pairs for women, guaran- Japan, the best we 
teed three months, S3.

tS<u<£iarAK«<t... '■
COUPON O

a 371303 j mi

COUPON*

a 37130?
iHufeoreof

\

i

I A17JÎM

FACIAL BLEMISHEScan
« „ buy. There are ro finer
One Million People are to- hose to be had. The successful home 

treatment of Skin, 
Scalp, Hair and Com- 
plexionai troubles has 
been a specialty with 
us for over 20

Crocheted Shield.| ttes®»erif
for which »nd Send Trial Order Now!

the star just made ; draw a loop up 
through each of the next 3 st. (this will 
leave 6 loops on the hook) ; draw the 
yarn through these and close, as in the 
preceding stars, 
the ch..

S»v;
r:> ... . years.

We treat Pimples, 
Blotches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches, Discolor
ations, Ivy Poisoning,

m • , , Ringworm,Rashes,Red 
Nose Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray, Falling 
or Lifeless Hair,Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, 
Warts, Red Veins, Superfluous Hair, or 
any other non-contagious skin trouble.
Sr mjT on Fa“ Red Veins there Is no 
reliable home remedy. Our method la assured 
satisfactory. Consultation free and confidential 
at office or by mail. Our booklet “F” and 
sample of Toilet Cream mailed free if this 
paper is named. Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute, 61 College St.. Toronto. E«4892

Gentlemen: Tf enclose $
meone box of Holeproof Hosefor......................... ™S???.tlîe„coapon to your left for a trial box
(state whether for men, women or children). TODAY! See how jroorfhosiery should Wear-
Weight................... ..(medium or liaht) Sire even the lightest weight-even
dolor (check the color on list below) Any 'sir hosiery. Note the style, feci
«°l°rs in a box. but only one weight and eUe the comfort, SAVE DARNING!

Don’t pay out good money fdr 
anything less. Indicate on the

Nauu.................;................. , „ coupon the dolor, weight, size
................. ... ................................. and kind yon want. Send

the money in any conven- 
lent way. Thousands buy 
from us this way. We 
guarantee satisfaction as 
well as the hose.

\ A* Bond Street

.* .

I Repeat to the end of 
break off the yarn. . . 

row, draw theNow for
through the outer edge of the first star 
made, and make a ch. of 3 st.; throw 
the yarn over the hook and bring a loop 
up through the last st. of the ch. just 
made (the yarn is thrown 
only for the first st. at the beginning 
of each row); take up 3 st., drawing 
up the last loop through the first st. be
yond the first eye. Repeat to the end of 
the row. Break off the

yarn

m
Street................... over the hook

Hcr. ü. s. 
P»t. Office, loot

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO., Limited
London, Canads

Cüy. Province_________ _
F0f Mon and Women—Black, Light Tan, 

p.a*£ Xan* Pearl, Lavender, Navy Blue,
Light Blue. l

l^CMd^-BiackandTanoniy-medium g Otefou*Q&UotodÏ

eee.ee.eeed ' V“ 1 ——■■■» *

Gray Engine for every Job
For sawring—big jobs of pumping and irrigating—for 
running shredders—small threshers and silos —hay 
pressas feed grinders—blowers—spraying outfits— 
honey extractors-cream separators—churns—wash
ing machines—electric light outfits-automatic water 
system»—hoists—fanning mill»—bone

yarn.
Now having made the 34 

next 3 rows the
stars make 

same, only using the 
other color chosen, say olive green, for 
the last

i .

This makes the collar. 
I Taking up the other st. of the first ch.

first made, work 2 stars of 5 st., then 1 
I star of 4 st. clear across, 

give about 42 stars.

row.

This will

2nd row—widen after 
from both ends.

the 12 th starî
I; 3rd row — 9 

widen
stars. widen 1, 6M stars ;« 1. 7 stars; just

wool through to 
fasten the star, drop it and pick 
strand of the

before drawing the 6cutters, etc. up a
green and work 2 stars ; 

then before drawing the wool through 
the last green star drop it and draw the 
tan wool through; continue 
stars, widening as on other side.

4th row—Drop off 9 stars at

with tan

each end,
work 10 stars, widen 1; 5 stars then 2 
of green; then with tan

The tig Six (6 H. P.) is a wonderful engine for the heavy f-11 and winter 
work that an engine must do, and we can make immediate shipments on these 
big 6 H. Ps.-—No delay or disappointment.

Other sizes of Gray Engines from 1% to 36 H. P. and every engine 
guaranteed in every detail as to material—workmanship and po

Gray Engines start easy—they are extremely powerful—simple in design— 
have no complications and are very economical. Come to you complete 
wued up ready to run, no extras to buy.
Big Engine Our big Stationary Engine Catalog contains much valuable in- 
Book Free formation about stationary engines that will be of great help to vou 
in making the right selection. Write for catalog to
day and let us help you in making the best and most 
economical selection for your needs.
30 Days Order a biz 6 H. P. or any other size in the Gray 

line. Try the engine 30 days at your own work-— 
give it hard tests—if not just as represented in 

every detail you can ship the engine back to us and we will (M
pay the return freight.

J*.

repeat as before. 
Widen a, 3 

green, 3 tan.

5th row—Drop 3, 8 stars, 
stars, 2 green, 2 tan, 2 
widen 1, 8 stars.I

*-■ 6th row—Drop 8, work 9 stars 
tan, which brings you to the 
green, 2 tan, 2 green; 9 tan.

7th row—Drop 2, 9 tan stars,
9 tan.

green ; 21 Comfort and Convenience
A perfectly sanitary and odorless.

wer.
2 green,

CLOSET8th row Drop 2, 7 tan stars, 2 
Work 7 rows of tan stars 

of each

without waterworks, plumbing 
Write us for literature.

green,

row.

7 tan. or sewage, 
f t^s free

Earl Construction Co., Athens. Ont.
R ing off 1 star at each end 

which completes the shield. 
One skein eachv green and tan German

town wool is required for this 
a boy of 5 or 6 \ears.

shield for 
Red and blue

or any other combination of colors 
be used, white and pale 
especially pretty for 
children or grown 
of chain at

WmmTrial
may 

blue being 
For older 

ups increase the length 
beginning keeping the

•A a girl.GRAY MOTOR COMPANY, 
1025 G. M. C. Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

..

1numberBi 200 candle power of 
pure white brilliant 
light costing less than 
M cent per hour. Nc 
smoke, or odof. 
greasy oil lamps. No 
wicks to trim. So simple 

a child can operate it. Cannot explode 
—absolutely safe—fully guaranteed 
nve years. An ornament in any home.

Write to-day for circular a

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or Regina

of stitches uneven.
A pattern for 

can be given if anyone
a sailor collar to

would like it.Avondale Holstein Cattle
match

No
i- PARSNIP WINE.

Here comes 
for Mrs.

recipe for
r>., Wentworth To.,

the way down from

parsnip wine
Ont.,—all

it was sent by the edito^of ’ the°ing"e

NT°akemit5hem?Sttvn °f our pnp‘’r-
Take 15 lbs. sliced parsnips and boil

AND DORSET HORNED SHEEP.I

h. uiîtNE loganTmanager. A. C. Hardy, Broekville, Ont.
JOHf

■
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-——.—zL. ? >c *o 50c a pair- Men, Women, Children

. One 
Box Lnds Mending!

Send for Holeproof Hose
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. <: _ _Zl until soft in 5 gala, water. Squeeze the I 

liquor well out of them, run it through- I 
a sieve and add 3 tbs. sugar to every I 
gallon of liquor. Boil all for f hour I
When it is nearly cold add a little yeast I 
on toast, let it remain in a tub for 10 I 
days, stirring it from the bottom 
day, then put it in a cask for 
As it works

k

1IRDS
-/

'darmy 
•*. Nebraska

every
“ 7/>>« ha™ cash at full command, 

Seek the best gunsmith in the land; 
Igt such a man your weapon make. 
Remember that his fame's at stake"

a year.
over fill it up each day. 

Another that will be ready,; in 6 or 7 
months is made as follows : Take 18 
lbs. parsnips and 10 gals, 
the parsnips until

W V
:*

lypolc water.
soft, then strain and 

every gallon of liquor 
Boil f hour, 

with a little 
Ij©t stand 10 days in 

a tub, stirring every day, then 
cask.

Boil>:

il. rich The fame of the Greener guns is 
world-wide strength, i.e., resist
ance against heavy charges and 
lasting wearing qualities are its 
predominating features ; every 
Greener gun carries the triple guar
antee of the British Government 
proof test equivalent to nine ordi
nary charges of powder and four 
charges of shot. The trade-mark 
oi the firm—an elephant—and its 
reputation are based upon an aggre
gate experience of inearly 150 years 
practical gunmaking. Look for the 
sign of the gun in next week's ad. 
Free catalogue C3 gives the

sisqueeze, and to 
add 3 lbs. lumpIQ.

sugar.
and when cool ferment 
yeast on toast.

put in a
The Body of Range is

made of best cold rolled, blued, 
planished steel, with lining of heavy 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking S 
face with wide, short 
between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate
over fire, can be raised or 
by crank.

1

SEASONABLE SECIPES.
Grape Catsup.-Wash, cook and strain 

3 qts, grapes; add 2 lbs. 
vinegar, 2 tablespoons 
allspice 
Cayenne

M

sugar, 1 pint 
each of cloves, 

4 teaspoon 
pepper and 1 teaspoon salt. 

h°il twenty minutes
Griddle Shortcake.—Sift two cups flour 

and i teaspoon salt. Blend 1 scant 
level teaspoon soda in 1 cup rich sour 
cream, beating well, add to the flour 
mix quickly with a knife, 
a little on

* Gr and cinnamon.

centres
. then bottle.

€ reason.
Hack W. W_. GREENERwith
from

lowered !and
Knead just

. a floured board and roll out
into a cake big enough to fit the frying- 
pan. Have the pan heated and

\ 63>nd 65 Beaver Hall Hill,
MONTREAL, P. Q._ _ _ _9

IreeL Oven is perfectly square, large

-- SfÜ w
Fire Box large and deep for coal or wood, 

wood is to be used steadily.

I
. .. J greased,

put in the dough, cover with a lid, and 
set half-way back on the 
the cake

3ES range where 
wlu bake without burning. 

When well browned on the bottom turn 
the cake and brown the other 
Serve for tea

home 
kin, 
Com- 

;s has 
with 

years. 
b pies, 
heads, 
kies, 
color- 
Dning,
s, Red 
ailing 
/loles, 
ilr.or 
)uble. 
els no 
ssured 
lentlal 
” and 
If this 
•(leal
t. 1892

Special wood fire box when
ertde.

with butter and jam, 
syrup, or honey and cream.

Brown Nut Bread.-Sift 2 cups Graham 
flour and 1

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever devised. 

Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and 
features. ' 1
TLJIT mErVïfi:>^?v,EV^.RAN<3ES ARE Manufactured by

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED
at HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any * ddress free. Write for yours to-day.

many other excellent GOING AWAY 
THANKSG1 VINO >

RETURN^TICKETS 
Between all stations in Canada, Port 

Arthur and East, at

*cup white flour together, 
sugar, 4 teaspoon salt, 

Dissolve 1 tea- 
a little warm water, mix 

cups buttermilk and add to the 
flour with 1 cup raisins and 12 walnut 
meats broken in bits. , Stir well, turn 
into a well-buttered bread tin and bake 
in a rather hot oven 50 minutes.

Beans for Supper.—Wash the 
soak overnight, then cook 
Pour off the water, then 
sour

Add 1 teaspoon 
and 1 cup molasses.
spoon soda in 
with 2

T\*S ■SINGLEbeans, 
until tender, 
add enough 

cream to moisten. Simmer half 
I an hour and serve with bits of toast 
I Apple Cream.—Boil 2 cups sugar with 
I 1 qt. water for five minutes, then cool 
I and add one cup apple puree (stewed 
I apples rubbed through a sieve) 1 cup 

white grape Juice and 2 cups 
Freeze and serve topped with whipped 
cream sprinkled with chopped nuts.

English Apple Pie.—Butter 
granite dish, deeper than 
Ft 11 with

FA R E
Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 

Monday,
Oct. 25, 26, 27, 28 

Return limit Wednesday, Oct. 30. 
.Minimum Rate 25c.

Full particulars fromlany C.P.R.Agent.

If—
g
■

— - '

■

cream. /

a shallow 
a pie plate. 

Sprinkle on 
about a cup of sugar, 4 teaspoon salt, 
and a grating of nutmeg or lemon rind. 
Put on 2 tablespoons butter in bits, add 
2 or 8 tablespoons cold water, cover 
with pastry and bake about 40 minutes. 
The oven must not be too hot. 
with or without

sliced apples.
I

THANKSGIVING DAY 1

e Single Jare for Round Trip
BETWEEN

ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

Serve
cream.

“CHINESE LILIES.”
Start “Chinese lilies,” really a species 

of narcissi, at any time now as follows: 
Remove the brown outer coats, make 
three or four vertical cuts in the outer 
scales, then bury the bulbs in pebbles. 
Pour on luke-warm water to cover, and 
place the «dish in a light window In a 
room in which the temperature will be 
uniform and not too hot. 
narcissi may be grown in the

GOOD GOING

October J25, 26, 27, 28
Return Limit October 30th

Minimum charge 25c.

' i

■

S

ice
Full particulars, tickets, ety, from any 

Grand Trunk Agent.
Paper-white
same way,

but should be kept in a dark place until 
the leaves start.Imp. Clydesdales and Percherons If preferred they, also 
daffodils and Dutch hyancinths,

age.
may be

grown in earth ; many think they make 
stronger growth in that 

The chief element of success with either 
of the latter,—daffodils and hyacinths, 
as well as tulips, Is to keep them in the 
dark until root-growth is thoroughly de
veloped, then bring gradually to 
light and to greater warmth, 
they will make spindly growth 
in the bud.

HUNTERSSTRAPPERS)nt.
I have 65 head of Clydesdales and Percherons in my barns to choose 

from, a great many of them are prizewinners in Canada, Scot
land and France, and other extra show horses that have not 

yet been shown. I have never had so many good horses 
at one time before. Intending purchasers would do 

well to see through my barns before buying. My 
horses are all for sale and at right prices.

way.

We are the largest .buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

the
If hurried
and choke A. & E. PIERCE 4 CO.Markham P.O., g. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three miles.

LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE
Bix to eight weeks 

usually required to perfect the 
growth.

are
root- 500 St.Paul St., cor.St.Peter,Montreal,P.Q.

T. H. HA88ARD
She—"And 

friend?"
Ha—"When I

how is your bachelor
Columbia 

Double Disc RecordFerrets, $3 Each. SHORTHORNS and OXFORDS
For sale, at Greenock farm, Elgin Co., Shorthorn I men(Bng very slowly." 
bull 15 months old, Oxford-Down ram and ewe 
lambs. Reasonable. N. A. McFARLANE,
Dutton, Ont.

him last hesaw was
Also ornamental Pheasants 
for sale. Peafowl, red- She—"Indeed ! 

been ill/’
I didn’t know he’dpatched ; silver and blue 

foxes, mink, marten, fisher,
DOWNHAM. STRATHfcOT? ONTARIO He—"He hasn’t been—he

on his underwear j’*
JOHN sewingwas

When Writing Advertisers Mention this Paper fresh buttons
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HARAB
DIGESTIVE TANKAGE

THE PROTEIN HOG FOOD

MAKES HOG RAISING PAY
Fed along with your other hog foods, it supplies what is 

lacking—protein, the flesh and strength developer.

Endorsed by experimental farms, and used by the largest 
hog feeders. Made in Canada by

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COM LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario

Ask your dealer, or write us for prices, etc.
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ragi News of the Week. | To Prevent Chapped SldnfâtsttdÊSâ 1 ~asewarmwa,erand""■h inlti^1 oountt for one word, and figures for two 
•orts. Names and addresses are counted. Cash II
S*5ss«bria°S&ifs1ss; ^

POXZIzTRY

Baby's Own Soap.
HH|ggl|

V\»• *
W (Two hundred and fifty Greeks left To

ronto on October 19th to engage in the 
war against the Turks.

• too

FOREIGN.

u The warm water opens the pores 
of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

u:
.iy .

/F0p^sgrMs.I®'s,,i& 
afcSSsafo.*-i“,t,*‘ M-1

““g ■eoond prize Light Brahma and 
JL Golden Poland cockerels, two and three dollars 
each. Harry Wilson, Coliingwood.

;

jé/gl*
its

aColonel Roosevelt left the 1 hospital for 
his home at Oyster Bay on

‘ jam9 • *v ' Kctober 21st. 
He is recovering rapidly from the effect 
of the shot fired at him last week.

3M*38Btt?CT5ttis«ss s
hundreds of faimers. Write for illustrated catalogue

'-,L0Æ-

UJt• •
X>Turkey and the Balkan States formally 

declared war on ieach other on October 
17th, and
the declaration by moving upon Adrian- 
ople.
Britain to prevent the war from becom
ing a “holy war," the Cross against the 
Crescent, as desired by King Ferdinand.

the Bulgarians followed up

BABTS OWN-
Turkey, has appealed to Great

■ ;l
Pt‘rr>~ Advertisements will be Inserted under this head-

words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash
No advertise- SOAP Best for Baby 

Best for You
ons A revolt against President Madero, led 

by General Felix Diaz, a nephew of the 
last President, is under way in Mexico. 
Vera Cruz last week surrendered to the 
rebels.

»c
«

2-12
cents.

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 years.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,
ALW.lB!calderFaGrSLbynUt F“"“ a specialty.

Marconi’s right eye, which was injured 
in an automobile accident in Italy 
September 25th, has been removed.PSs-r? sw&swsag?™8’ abundant crops assured; richest of

3Æ|ï£Æ,Sdr,EjriL.'fS7.?

sfvS- FFFS sus
C)Rnrir^ WAI^JED.—We guarantee highest 
returns relght8' accurate tests, prompt
meüîT TrtrnnL °r free cans and try a few ship- 
tnenta. Toronto Creamery Co„ Limited. Toronto.

T'ARM for sale—160 acres rich clay loam 17 

«taUed next spring; good roads. Box 6, Earlton?Ont" TubePOUlln T©8t Wfttvert I AI1 °Ur lnstructors are experienced. The

fMÆîâsr °tnhea5aslÊxhiht,t,1le fop Et
Guelohl8atl0n m expcnee- J°nes * Johnstonl til© U. S. Exhibition. hchool®. You may enter at any time.

Under authority conferred upon the I e elt“er college for a free catalogue. 
TL'ARM TO RENT—275 acres, more or less first- I Chlef of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
Northu^jeriand8County^^JiTs’t^ldl^bank^barn ' ^ RegUlaU°n 89 °f the Bureau »f Ani- 

vrat«-tabMi«WM!-T1 ??lern improvements. Good 
bSS: Æo CTaïi,h' °r G- E- R- Wils°u. Col-

MONTREAL.on

Good Schools ! THE SPICE OF LIFE.
A Government bill has been brought up 

in Germany to bar Standard oil from 
the wholesale business in

many, this to be entrusted to a Na- I The best business colleges in Ontario 
tional Stock Co., operating under Gov- 1 
ernment supervision.

“Here I am,” said the returned 
derer, “back with the fortune I 
would make, and 
mortgage off the farm 1“

wan- 
said I 

Pay the
oil In Ger-

ready to
are

or 425 Pender “Ef that ain’t hard luck! ” 
the father.Central Business College, exclaimed 

“As times are goin* now, 
that mortgage ain’t botherin’
I’d a heap ruther have 
an’ ready 
wages.”

STRATFORD,
AND

nobody, 
seen you broke 

work for

Peace between Italy and Turkey 
been concluded by a 
Ouchy. Switzerland.

has
treaty signed at Elliott Business College, to do regular

TORONTO. t
Her hat was a gorgeous creation, 

was the very latest—the golden pheasant 
dream, twin

It

brother to the Chanticler 
She sat in the second

“Pardon me, madam,’* 
said the man behind her, “I cannot see 
the stage.” She answered not. 
cuse me,” continued the miserable worm, 
“will you kindly remove ypur hat?” The 
twenty-guineas’-worth stuck to Its perch. 
“Madam,” declared the persistent crea
ture sternly, “if you do not take off 
your hat at once I’ll—I'll shoot it!”

nightmare, 
of the stalls.

row

GOSSIP. “Ex-
At the tender age of three, masculine 

conceit had gripped that small 
a relentless clutch.

mal Industry, Order 180, 
for the inspection and quarantine of 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, and other 

"L’ARM FOR SALE—212 acre, rich clay loam I animals imported
hLhüü?under good cultivation, balance States,” the requirements of Regulation , ..c,. . „
ÎS&ht K?" TSt0nC ?r 8t,,mpe' 38’ °f 0rder 180’ are hereby waived for T™'.
foundation ami floors; cement piggery and hennery^ Cattle to be imPorted from Canada tem- * ‘ ® °eSn 1 hke U’

liehtnim/^^ai^Cattle’ J4 horse,; root houses; Porarily for exhibition purposes at the
soft water;^l-rooi^abri'ckIh^re: fu'mn'L'Sl H Interntional Livestock Exposition, to be 

îh>hr8i&kth1 cofpomtion of Bradford• Highland held at Ch'Cago, 111., from November 30 
iratlnnSchA00la, aQd Churches; one mile from G.T.R. to December 7, 1912.

Drawe, 276, Bradford, Ontario. I The provisions of said Regulation 39

shall be strictly applied to the cattle 
covered by this order, 
reads as follows :

“Regulations
boy with 

He had kissed a
little girl of three, and she 
her lips vigorously.

was rubbing 
“You musn’t do 

the boy’s mother. 
Just

into the United

said

see how
hard she is trying to rub your kiss off.” 
“Oh, no she ain’t,” said the boy. “She’s 
rubbin’ it in.”

A witness in a railroad 
Worth, asked to tell in his 
how the accident happened, said :

Well, Ole and I was walking down the 
track, and I heard a whistle, and I got 
off the track, and the train went by 
and I got back on the track, and I 
didn’t see Ole; but I walked along, and 
pretty soon I seen Ole’s hat, and I
walked on, and seen one of Ole’s legs, 
nnd then I seen one of Ole's arms, and 
then another leg, and then over one side 
Oie s head, and I says, ‘My God | some
thing muster happen to Ole !’ ”

case at Fort
own way

A certain man who had been invited to 
a political meeting was placed 

on the list of speakers, 
the Chairman introduced 
whose names

Ti WAITED—-Woman to do thouseworkrfyn and asslst,ln milking on dairy farm. Apply 
Etora OntgeS experient0- Wm. Moody. Box 107,' ; «speak at

Regulation 39 I last
Moreover,

several speakers

1H18BI IEf— were not on the program, 
was tired out when he

the last speaker: 
now give us his

purposes, provided such I rising, ”is ^/rtrir’vinr1 Mr'

I £=FdHZ:-™" '
milk, a’pphis'ancfsùrnmer’firewood68 Senri8rpfgarden' I Sakir>' ,r'»“ the Canadian Government.
P^ir OV'fifteenth’ w- T- Davidson. Meado^ale' made not more than six months previ- 
reel Co, I ously, and an affidavit by the

ad-bo imported temporarily I dress.’’

and I wish
Uncle Daniel Dewberry 

the big department
the i 
fountain.

a veteri- wandered around 
stor#, idly watching 

scintillating colors of the electricIn a change of advertisement 
received from the Avondale 
C. Hardy, of Brockville, 
tractive offering is 
number of females, bred 
Prince Hengerveld 
Pontiac Artis Canada, two 
illustrious-bred bulls

recently 
Farm of A.ti I\

“Well, sir,”Ont., said
“what can I do for 

“I want

the 
you?”

a toothbrush,” began Uncle 
and then, before he 

any more, the clerk 
boxes like circus 
stand.

an at- 
made of a limited

owner or
importer stating that the said certificate 
of tuberculin-test refers to the cattle in 
question.

clerk suavely.
Ifte "W A^I7C“£ paid for Military Land Grants

lotion. NBo? 88,nBran!fno0rd.PleaSe 8Ute price and to the great 
and Daniel,PietjeAny such cattle which are 

not sold to remain in the United States 
shall be returned immediately to Canada 
at thé close of the exhibition.

King 
of the most 

of the breed. a

could say 
was tumbling down 

tents at a one-nightSS^iEST5 very reasonable price will be 
these heifers in order

The De
partment must be notified of anv Cana
dian

quoted for 
to make room for 

a fact that should be kept 
in m,nd by part.es looking for breeding 
and production i„ Holsteins. A few

wages.
“Yes, sir; you want the latest Parisian 

importation with the removable handle?”
“No, bub; I------”
“Ah, 1 see!

~W/ ANTED—Good, careful and experienced mar- 
v “ . ned man to manage and work stock farm ■
^y^^“?;ondAu8dress

new arrivals,cuttle which will remain 
United States, not tested as required by 
Regulation 38, and the tuberculin - test 
will be applied to them by an inspector 
of this Department before shipment to 
destination.

in the

. , You want the Japanese
special—antiseptic bristles-------”

“No; I-----
“Ah, how stupid of 

a toothbrush for the madam—"
“Will

"'tAZ APELLA, sack. An ideal district for grain 
growing and mixed farming. Soil, rich loam 

on clay- subsoil. Improved and unimproved farm 
lands selling from $15.00 to $30.00 per acre. Write 
for full description and lists to D. p. Miller 
Wapella Board of Trade, Waoella. Sask, ’

% 4) MEN require situation on large dairy farm. 
/W One married and one single. Ages 31 
and 21. Good milkers. Good references. G. 
Martin, Kinlough, Ont.

choice Dorset Horned 
fered at attractive prices.

ranis are also of-

All cattle,
swine, intended for exhibition 
must be shipped directly to the exhibi
tion grounds, and must not be unloaded 
in any public stock yards.

sheep, and 
purposes

me I You want■
CORRECTION.

In the report of 
the Canadian

you pleas 
Oh, for the baby, 

a peach, the ‘baby grand.’ W 
Uncle Daniel brought 

down on the counter.
“Young man,”

tile swine exhibit at 
National Exhibition To

ronto, in the class for 
breeds, championship for 
age, was credited

*■ eh ? Well, here’s
other distinct 

bestA. D. MELVIN,
Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry";

his horny fistsow, any 
to the Duroc Jarsev 

entry of Mac Campbell &'Sons of Nor 
wood, Ont. -■

Holsteîns and Tamworths
he thundered, “let 

I want a toothbrush for 
These

* I am over-stocked and will sell a’ lot of young cows 
and heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offici
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths

R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.
Brighton Station. ’Phone.

say a word !This was ‘'anA fellow can keep up his own batting 
average and
more cheerful by laying down 
sionnl sacrifice hit.

error, as the 
the Poland 
owned

old cow.championshipsow : 
China 
exhibited

E pasteurized, hy- 
are using them, 

up-to-date, too, be

wen t tomake the world a little 
an occa-

gienic, antiseptic dairiessow, Dorothy 2108, 
by Geo. G. Gould,V.‘ and 

of Edgar’s
we want to be

gosh !”Mills, Ont.
And then the clerk collapsed.
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► REBECCA OF SUNHYBROOK For Home Broad MakersOAPand

1 FARM. Thousands of letters, from satisfied users 
of White Swan Yeast Cakes, prove 

that it is good reliable yeast.
If your grocer doesn’t sell 

them, advise
WHITE SWAN SPICES & CEREALS,

LOOTED

and ask for free sample.

P.
By Kate Douglas Wiggln.

[ Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, New 

York.]

CHAPTER II.

Rebecca’s Relations.

(
| pores 
irticles 
which 
ther of 
id into 
salthy.

9ITS ALL 
RIGHT** JMAKES MONDAY 

SHORTER, 
EASIER, COOLER

Toronto Ontario
I IF They had been called the Sawyer girls 

when Miranda at eighteen, Jane at 
twelve and Aurelia at eight participated 
in the various activities of village life ; 
and when Riverboro fell into a habit of 
thought or speech, it saw no reason for 
falling out of it, at any rate in the same 
century. So although Miranda and Jane 
were between fifty and sixty at the time 
this story opens, Riverboro still called 
them the Sawyer girls. They were spin
sters ; but Aurelia, the youngest, had 
made what she called a romantic mar
riage, and what her sisters termed a 
mighty poor ' speculation, 
worse things than bein’ old maids,” they 
said : whether they thought so is quite 
another matter.

The element of romance in Aurelia’s

tps.
mw § Try This Home-made 

Cough Remedy
smart 
tees a POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

•f *er. to
Costs Little, but Does the Work 

Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cape of granulated sugar with I cup of 
warm water, and stir for 2 minutes. Put 3)4 ounces 
of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle: 
then add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple remedy takes hold' 
of a cough more quickly than anything ejee, ever 
used. Usually ends a deep-seated cough Slide of 
34 hours. Splendid, * too. for whooping Cough, 
croup, chest pains, bronchitis, and other throat 
troubles. It stimulates the appetite and is slightly 
laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready made for S3. SO. It kee» 
perfectly and tastes pleasantly.

Pinex is the most valuable concentrated com
pound of Norway white pine extract, and is rich in 
gualacol and all the natural pine elements, which 
are so healing to the membranes. Other prépara* 
lions will not work In this formula.

PI

Hill»c r*
“ There's3-12

]ears.

^3L
marriage existed chiefly in the fact that 
Mr. L. D. M. Randall had a soul above 
farming or trading and was a votary of 
the Muses.

This plan of making ceugh syrup with Pines and 
Sugar Syrup (or strained honey) has proven sp 
popular throughout the United States and Canada 
that It is often Imitated. But the old, successful 
formula has never been equalled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex or will get It for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co.„ Toronto, Ont.

Try itrtest It—see for yourself — that “St. Lawrence 
Granulated” is as choice a sugar as money can buy.

Get a ioo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare 
“St. Lawrence" with any other high-grade

granulated sugar.
Note.the pure white color of “St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey’s analysis is the proof of parity 
—“99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having “ST 
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

id wan- 
said I 

>ay the
He taught the weekly sing

ing-school (then a feature of village life! - 
in half a dozen neighboring towns; he 
played the violin and "called oB” at 
dances, • or evoked rich harmonies from 

on Sundays, 
taught certain uncouth lads, when they 
were of an age to enter society, the in
tricacies of contra dances, or the steps

claimed 
1’ now, 
nobody. 
1 broke 
rk for

”'ia
Hechurch melodeons ■- NÇE

I EXTRA 1

MlATEf
I Montreal

,
>n. It 
Peasant 
Einticler 
ad row 
adam," 
aot see

iof the sclxottische and mazurka, and he 
was a marked figure in all social assem
blies, though conspicuously absent from 
town-meetings and the purely masculine 
gatherings at the store or tavqrn or 
bridge.

His hair was a little longer, his hands 
a little whiter, his shoes a little thinner, 
his manner a trifle more polished, than

; indeed, ■ the 
only department of life in which he failed 
to shine was the making of sufficient 
money to live upon. Luckily, he had no 
responsibilities; his father and his twin 
brother had died when he was yet a boy, 
and his mother, whose only noteworthy 
achievement had been the naming of her 
twin sons Marquis de Lafayette and 
Lorenzo de Medici Randall, had support-
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DominionPIANO.

*B^^ We recommend
the Velox because we be-^^^H 

W ,lleveit has the simplest, strong’-^H 
f est and best gearless water W 
motor made. There is no lost power, 1 
no danger, no noise, no stained * 
clothes, no attention required, no 
sticking, no rust; great power and 
high speed. It is perfectly simple 
and simply perfect.

The tub has exclusive patented features 1 
that prevent warping and give great strength I 

, rigidity and durability ot the tube. Æ
k See the "Velox” at your dealer’s or ÆÈ

tend to as fier full information, «h ÆK 
k •■MMES-DemWELL, LTB. ÆÊÊ 
IK. HAMILTON, BUT.

that of his soberer mates

t Fort

wn the 
I got 

it by 
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legs, 
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e side 
some-
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Ù ed herself and educated her child by 
making coats up to the very day of her 
death. She was wont to say plaintively, 
"I’m afraid the faculties was too much 
divided up between my twins, 
is awful talented, but I guess M. D. L. 
would ’a’ ben the practical one it he’d 
’a’ lived.”

•’L.D.M. was practical enough to get 
the richest girl in the village,” replied 
Mrs. Robinson.

L. D. M.

àxround
Aching
ectrie

Better Etfi Podtry
ively.

” Yes,” sighed his mother, ‘‘there it is 
again ; if the twins could 'a' married 
Aurelia Sawyer, 't would 'a' been all 
right.
get Reely’s money, but M.D.L. would ’a' 
ben practical 'nough to have kep' it.”

Dur constantly growing trade- 
large supplies of choice farm produce. 
lWe need yen*. Write for weeldyJ 

mmtetW/

^eirmietiLT*

Uncle 
1 say

night
Wonderful Tonal Resource

L.D.M. was talented 'nough toIs the birthright of every DOMINION Piano—built into it at 
the very foundation. Selected and perfectly seasoned timber, 
a wonderfully responsive action, a metal arched plate frame 
that keeps the strings ever taut and in tune—and the loyal 
and willing labor of experts who have spent 25 to 40 years 
building “DOMINIONS” make it Canada’s “old reliable” 
and a world-wide favorite.

•isian
die?” Aurelia's share of the modest Sawyer 

I property had been put into one thing 
1 after another by the handsome and luck

less Lorenzo de Medici.
mese

He had a grace
ful and poetic way of making an invest
ment for, each new son and daughter that 
blessed their union.

Emmie » professionOver
[80,000

DOMINIONS 
are in use 

the world 
over

Choose the!
PIANO you 

want in your 
own home 

from
our catalogue(

We send our big illustrated catalogue and full information on request.

$100 or more saved when 
you buy a “DOMINION.” 
because we cut off every 
useless > selling ^expense, 
deal.dlrect from factory 
and * grant easy term* 
This is a remarkable 
offer. Don’t overlook It.

profession the Ont step is MATRICULATION. 
yJT.ïïtë&Z* maU and wve rou

1 “A birthday pres
ent for our child, Aurelia," he would say, 
—"a little nest-egg for the future"; but 
Aurelia once remarked in a moment of

i any
Weere’s

Writwfer information
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

bitterness that the hen never lived that 
could sit on those eggs and hatch any
thing out of them.

Miranda and Jane had virtually washed 
their hands of Aurelia when she married 
Lorenzo de Medici Randall, 
ha us ted the resources of Riverboro 
its immediate vicinity, the unfortunate 
couple had moved on and on in a stead
ily decreasing scale of prosperity until 
they had reached Temperance, where they 
had settled down and invited fate to do

fist

1
The DOMINION ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.

Makers of Pianos, Organs and Player.Pianos ,
BOWMAN VILLE, CANADA
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its worst, an invitation 
promptly accepted, 
at home wrote to Aurelia two or three 
times a year, and sent modest but 
icenble presents to the children at Christ
mas, but refused to assist L.D.M, with 
the regular expenses of his rapidly-grow
ing family.
shortly before the birth of 
(named in a lively hope of favors which 
never came), was a small farm two miles 
from Temperance. Aurelia managed this 
herself, and so it proved a home at least, 
and a place for the unsuccessful Lorenzo 
to die and to be buried from, a duty 
somewhat too long deferred, many
thought, which he performed on the day 
of Mira’s birth.

which was

Quick WorkThe maiden sisters

•60 serv-
( -es

Washes Big Tub
ful in 5 or 6 Minutes

The tubful of clothes runs on ball
bearings The powerful coil springs 
swing it from side to side almost withom 
help from you. And the clothes are washed 
spotlessly clean in one half the time

Ball- 
Bearing

Clio
Mandolin His last investment, made

Miranda

Z

$15
Connor 

Washer
X<

UNEXCELLED for 
TONE, BEAUTY 
and DURABILITY

It was in this happy-go-lucky house
hold that Rebecca had iI saves time,saves 

two or I i „ l „ _' labor, saves sms
wash-board 
wear. Washes n 
shirts without >

-loosening a but- <f\ 
ton. Washes ’ 
handkerchiefs, pieces 
of lace, delicate fab
rics, just as carefully 
and well -as it does 

to sweep I blankets, tablecloths 
was a novel I and sheets. A guar- 

Fortunately, books were I antee tap attached tn
scarce, or the children might sometimes eve^ clnnor Ball Benrino W h 
have gone ragged and hungry l every vonnor Hall-Hearing Washer assures

But other forces had been "at work in money back. A book-

Ertrir Ejr.rtr.E tr ‘wars

grown up.
was just an ordinary family ; 
three of the children were handsome and 
the rest plain, three of them rather cle
ver, two industrious, and two 
place and dull.

f It i« acknowledged that the Mandolin i, one of tk. ...

accurately ^ &??er'boaf^ Echo Mandolin is very
^curatcly fretted makmg each note a, perfect a, a pi.no.
„ UuCJdTnW,t°dl-bTk *PruCC *°P «• of the same quality

“l j thj priced instrumenta. The delicate mlav
*nd ,VOr°id bindin* »ve It • mort distinctive

2 A courae of instruction is ghren ft* if a««ired.

ECHO

1
1common- 

Rebecca had her father’s 
facility, and had been his aptest pupil. 
She -carried” the alto by ear, danced 
without being taught, played the 
deon without knowing the notes. Her 
love of books she inherited chiefly from 
her mother, who found it hard 
or cook or sew when there 
in the house.

<fl The solid

1melo- k! c
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i
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I™WILLIAMS&soNsca
K.o. fmaCU/*STM*tmaràU4//ry 1 LIMITED.

înapi 143 YONCE STREET - TORONTO
» Sf.. Peter Street 421

E
0
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J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa* Ont.

Have City Conveniences
spirit; he lacked energy and courage; Re
becca was plucky at two and dauntless 
at five. Mrs. Randall and Hannah

h

M w
ithad

Rebecca possessed 
as soon as she could walk

An, no sense of humor ; 
and showed it

t C
t€

and talk. ciDEPLACE the pestil- 
ent, draughty, 

dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, no 

. plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have city con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health

by installing a

She had not been able, however, to | 
borrow her parents’ virtues and those of I 
other generous ancestors and escape all 
the weaknesses in the calendar. She had 
not her sister Hannah’s patience or ' her 
brother John’s sturdy staying 
Her will was sometimes wilfulness, and 
the ease with which she did most things 
led her to be impatient of hard 
long ones.

m
di
li! ii

m
Stpower.

Competitors re

IV tti

HI
S(tasks or

But whatever else there iywas
was freedom at Ran-or was not, there 

dall’s farm.
sa

■to put their fanning mills in 
i.your barn for a trial test with 

the "‘Kline’’ Fanning Mill. 
-, We welcome such a test, be

cause in no other way is it 
possible to so decisively de 
monstrate the superiority of

“TWEED” CLOSET
^uinng to be connected by a pipe for ventilation

The children 
fought, ate what and 
could; loved

spgrew, worked, 
slept where they 

one another and their 
pretty well, but with 

passion; and educated themselves 
months of the

be
i'i bepar- 

no tropical 
for nine

ents th
re;

year, each one in his as
way. ho

As a result of this method Hannah, 
who could only have been developed by 
orces applied from without, was pains

taking, humdrum, and limited • 
Rebecca, who

of

the s_1 Ji,°“Èrd t»j-
“ Kline ” 

Fanning Mill
while

. . apparently needed nothing
but space to develop in, and a knowledge 
of terms in which to express herself, grew 
and grew and grew, always from within 

Her forces of

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM,

t • -outward. Only Double-track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal, and 
I oronto and other principal 
ln Canada. Also Double Track 
and Solid Trains between Montreal 
and Chicago: also between Ontario 
points, New York and Philadelphia, 
via Niagara Falls.

one sort and 
seemingly been set in 

was born; they needed no 
moved of their

on all kinds of grain. Once heanother had 
tion when she

other fanning mill. Write for furthe 
you see the "Kline” in oper- ticulars, prices and terms, 
a tion, no
will do for you. It is absol
utely unequalled for separat
ing wild oats, chess, light and 
small grains, smutt and seeds.
Has many features found

no mo-r par- Lii
cities tOTdaily spur, butother fanning mill own ac

cord—towards what 
of all Rebecca herself, 
exhibition of her

incAGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED 
TERRITORY.

no one knew, least
The field for the

_ creative instinct
I painfully small, and the only 
I made of it

hei
fen

was

KUNE MANUFACTURING CO. areuse she hacj 
as yet was to leave deseggs out 

one day and milk an- 
see how it would turn 

part Fanny’s hair sometimes 
die, sometimes

of the corn bread 
other, to

Limited of

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

■ ■ B E E T ONon edONTARIO OUt; to
tis<in the mid-

the right, andon
times on the left side; 
sorts of fantastic

and to play all 
chil-pranks with the

occasionally bringing them to the 
table as fictitious or historical character» 
found in her favorite books, 
amused her mother500 MEN WANTEDSid (Iren,

Tfrom Cr^îircTarS'ib*rth reservati°ns, etc., 
DlJFFGrn« T.ru,"k Agents- or write A. E. 
Onurio ° tnct Passenger Agent, Toronto,

' pirn
reli
ver;
era.

Rebecca
and her family gen-

never was counted of seri- 
though considered

ernlly, but sheEach
locality £? 3t ,C3St ‘"«'O' farmers in hislocality this fall. To good reliable men we have a paying

proposition to lay before you.

man ous importance,
“smart” and old for her

thought superior in 
Aurelia’s experience . 
plified ih the deceased 
led her

and
Inage, shem was "So North Young Man!" pea
higl

way. 
as exem- 

T.orenzo de Medici 
a greater admiration of 
common

■ Of genius,

Basic Slag by
WHY?

Because there are millions of acres of 
agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50
ÏVI ,£er acre- filing in richness any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sel
ler, especially the man of some capital. 
tJ°I ,nf°rmation as to terms, borne

nt c^wnSo'^^ Spedal railw»yrates,

into Ont
plain, every-day 
in which Rebecca, 
seemed sometimes 

Hannah was her 
far as Aurelia

theiadme, a quality
it must be confessed, 
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er mother's favorite, so 
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BASIC SLAG literature, which gives a lot of valuable information.

as partially. 
18 obliged to feed

The par- 
and clothe 

°n an income of fifteen 
. . a m°nth seldom has 

criminate carefully between 
members of her 
fourt pen

4seven children 
dollars

time to dis- 
the various 

but Hannah atbrood.THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO.,
Alex. E. Wark, Wanstead, Ont., San s Manager for Ontario

l TO., SYDNEY, N. S. - Mi csd
Director of Golonlzatlon

was at companion and
h-r mother’s problems. 

Wh" 'he house, while
- herself in barn 

WHS -’apable of certain

partner in 
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all
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ONTARIOAurelia busied 
Rebecca and field, 
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such as keeping the small children (rom 
killing themselves and one another, feed
ing the poultry, picking up chips, hulling 
strawberries, wiping dishes; but she 
thought irresponsible, and Aurelia, need- 
ing somebody to lean on (having 
enjoyed that i luxury with the gifted 
Lorenzo), leaned on Hannah, 
showed the result of this attitude 
what, being a trifle careworn in face and 
sharp in manner; but she was a self-con- 

dependable child, 
nnd that is the reason her aunts had in
cited her to Riverboro to be a member 
of their family and participate in all the 
advantages of their loftier position in 
the world.
Miranda and Jane had seen the children, 
but they remembered with pleasure that 
Hannah had not spoken af word during 
the interview, and it was for this 
that they had asked for the pleasure of 
her company. Rebecca, on the other 
hand, had dressed up the dog in John’s 
cjothes, and being requested to get the 
three younger children ready for dinner, 
she had held them under the 

£ then proceeded to “smack” their hair flat 
to their heads by vigorous brushing, 
bringing them to the table in such à 

X moist and hideous state of shininess that 
their mother was ashamed of their ap
pearance. Rebecca’s
were commonly pushed smoothly off her 
forehead, but on this occasion she formed 
what I must perforce call bÿ its 
name, a spit-curl, directly on the center 
of her brow, an ornament which she 
allowed to wear a very short time, only, 
in fact, till Hannah was able to call 
her mother’s attention to it, when she 
was sent into the next room to 
it and to come back looking like a I 

This command she interpre- I 
ted somewhat too literally perhaps, be- I 
cause she contrived in a space of two I 
minutes an extremely pious style of hair- I (' 
dressing, fully as effective if not as start
ling as the first.
ly the result of nervous irritation, -a 
mood born of Miss Miranda Sawyer’s 
stiff, grim, and martial attitude, 
remembrance of Rebecca was so vivid 
that their sister Aurelia’s letter 
something of a shock to the quiet, elder
ly spinsters of the brick house; for it I 
said that Hannah could not possibly be I !, 
spared for a few years yet, but that Re- 1 *
becca —1H come

Monarch Uïhtwas

Touchnever

Hannah The farmer, or any other business 
man for that matter, who does not 
keep an accurate and comparative 
yearly account of every department 
of his farm or business is soon “out 
of the running” with the man who 
does. The greatest aid to record 
work is the typewriter. The

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
is a splendid machine for billing, card 
or correspondence, for the following

some-

IgpSBlmi. u.f -- • -, - --'V ,

Your Chinee Lie* 
Right it Hone

XJ^E’RE all looking for a money- 
vv making opportunity. There 

is one for you right in your own 
neighborhood in contract ditching.

tatined, well-behaved.

■
It was several years since m

indexing, loose-leaf work 
reasons :

reason

You can get into this steady, profit
able business and Wake it pay right 
from the start, as soon as you own aConstruction Simple 

Parts Accessible 
Visibility Complete 

Non-shifting Carriage

Light Touch
Easy to Operate 

Easy to Learn
Long Wearing

Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in
your home. A post card will place literature and full 

information

BUCKEYE 
TRACTION 

DITCHER

pump and

*
)

m your hands immediately. Easy 
payments. Write now for full particulars.

MONARCH DEPARTMENT
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd.

own black locks

Hundreds of men have earned back 
their whole investment in a year. 
You can make $15 to $18 a day, 9 or 
10 months a year. The work comes 
to you—you don’t have to go after 
it. Every farmer wants machine, 
made ditches. We build both gaso
line and steam machines.

Let us tell you the facts about the 
profits to be made with a Buckeye, 
and ask for Catalogue T.

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.

own
*

144 Bay St., TORONTO, ONT.was

THIRD ANNUAL

Toronto Fot Stock Show
AND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

remove

Christian.

$ IUnion Stock Yards Poultry Breeders’ Association
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

VThe antics were sole-

!r
I»

—,———

TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL j

ONTARIO
Proviacial Winter Fair

GUELPH, ONTARIO 
Deo. 9th to 13th, 1912

HORSES,
BEEF CATTLE,

DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, ! 
SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY

Liberal classification.
Increased prizes.

Entries close November 23rd, 1912.
Reduced freight and passenger rathe 

on all railways. For Prize List apply Jo
WM. McNEIL, President 

London, Ont.
JA. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary
Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

11 TUESDAY and 
<» WEDNESDAY,
(»

The

December 10th and 11th, 1912was

GRADE PURE-BRED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY 
Entries close November 30th, 1912

r

|| *«cutlve Committee: { PROF.GEO.eI'dAY^'1^
as soon as she could 

be made rea v; that the offer 
thankfully a predated, 
regular scho .ling and church privileges, 
as well

i

J [ Por Premium Liât and Entry Blanks, addres » (

jt C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

was most 
and that the I

!•as the influence of the Sawyer 
home, would doubtless be “the making 
of Rebecca.**

(To be continued. ) | More and Better Milk!

■ «^Animal Regulator
S le the beet conditioner for dairy cow. on earth.

25c, 50c, *1. 25-lb Pall. *3.50

^^Disinfectant
sweet, clean, sanitary. “Your money backifitfail»'*

1913 Almanac and Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet FREE at 
^ dealers, or write us

I PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

I Toronto

i

GOSSIP. b •»

HEREFORDS AT AUCTION.

vAs advertised in this issue, there will 
be sold by auction, November 6th, %t 
Limehouse Station, G.T.R., near George
town, Ont., thirty-seven Hereford 9,

cattle, I
including nine young bulls and ten polled I 
heifers and heifer calves, fifteen 
females having been bred.

of the 
Herefords

are A1 beef cattle, easily kept, and a 
desirable class for profit in these 
of high prices for beef.

may do well to look up the adver
tisement and attend the sale.

Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or

Seew Flew* Seew Flewstimes
Those interest

ed For Township Road*. For Sde Walks.
Stone and Stump Pullers. 

Bob-sleighs,
-i:KING SEGIS WALKER

The highest pedigreed sire in Canada. Average record of dam, gr. dams, and se 
gr. dams ; Butter 28.36 lbs.; milk, 544.42 lbs.; fat, 4.24 lbs. Fee for service, $25! 
This sires get are 80 per cent, females. For sale : A grandson of King Seiris and 
Pontiac Pet, record 37.67 lbs. butter and the world’s champion ; also a bull calf 
whose dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, and « - — - oeia#=s
just completed a record of 722 lbs, in 7 days, qshawa,

U"'TRADE TOPICS.
A. LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON, QUI. 
SHROPSHIRE^ Fot Sale- Regtotered

HAYWARD. EASTWOOD, ONT? OHN

Iho gasoline engine fills an important
place on many farms, 
reliable, and efficient

It is a cheap,
power, requiring 

very little attention, being easy to op
erate, and low in 
In this issue.
Pears, bringing before our readers the 
high-class gasoline engines manufactured 
by McKeough & Trotter, Ltd., Chatham, 
Ont.

cost of maintenance.
a new advertisement ap-

Q ©
See the advertisement, and write 

them for circular. / V/l Lll .. munir
^running- KejSal Oval Ton

IBS*
Of value to horsemen is the old

reliable 
Gomha ult's
made itself popular as a cure for many
J>f the 
The 
turned
this

and
veterinary remedy known as 

Caustic Balsam, which has

ills to which horses are heir.
season in which horses are to be

out for
remedy may be wisely and 

billy used in the 
enlm rmenta causing lameness.. See the 
advert iscment on another page and give 
it n trial.

REGAL FENCE AGATE Co) 
SARNIA , CANADA^/

the winter being near, 
success- 

treatment of strains or
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WA60R All STOCK SCALE a Money-saver to You Mr. Farmer QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. HUTTING MACHINES\ So often you low money because

quite sure of the weight of the 
that is changing hands, and by 

just putting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position to 
judge very accurately as to what this 

or that particular thing is worth.

? youare not 
article HOME MONEY MAKERS

Tjf;PROTECTION OF CROSSING. »
mWhere should one apply .re protection 

Of very dangerous level crossing hip rail
way.

.■
v

y
Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue, telling you about the Three- 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Cap
acity. 2.000 lbs. All material and 
workmanship first-class and guaranteed.

G. M.
Ans. Board of Railway Commission

ers. Ottawa, Ont. I

TWO ROWS OF TEETH —FEED
ING MARE AND COLT.

uma \
ADDRESS

The Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. 
Limited, AYLMER. ONT.

ML
rFri-ft-.-

I have a heavy draft mare that has a I 
double row of front teeth on the upper I 

side.

7, fflf<-
The mare fias a colt, and has 

been on very good pasture all summer, 
but she is very thin, 
vised to have one row of teeth pulled 
out.

,0; —
have your feet warm, snug and

COZY WHEN IT S 30 BeLoW ZERO!

i&^BSagiaa’Sg ftftssfcs psaatear iSR tetewsarKS
They are damp-proof, good 
for lots of hard wear and 
protect your feet from win- 

cold, however severe.
We guarantee LUMBER- 
SOLES, and pay money 
back to any buyer who is Â 
not entirely satisfied. We 1 
pay delivery anywhere in 6 
Canada. i

Hundreds of wearers have 
written us their apprecia
tion, telling us we have theJrightT footwear for Canadian 
winter wear. Many say they1 have found relief from 

1.5# rheumatism by wearing LUMBERSOLES, the wood 
soles keeping out cold and <Jpmp, and.the soft felt lining 
keeping feet warm and coxy all winter. Send for free 
catalogue « British-made goods, boots, socks, underwear, 
etc., etc. DEALERS WANTED.

R: y

§lp|ifli
mmm

JÊShms
Delivered free

I have been ad-
«

\
Home knitting is quick and easy 

with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogue»- No. 623.

Agents wanted In every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address ^

1- Is it advisable to have one row of 
teeth pulled ?

2. What should I feed the mare when 
I wean the colt ?

3. What should I feed the colt when

R. N. C.
Ans.—1. If the teeth are troubling the 

mare, it might be advisable to have 
row extracted, but if she experiences .no 
difficulty in eating her food, it is not 
necessary.

2. There is nothing better than 
hay and oats, 
roots might be added.

3. Give the colt good clean hay 
rolled oats.

tt

Two-Buckle Style, to fit all 
«few. Sise» 3-12. (Suit
able for Ladle,)...............

Neat Larina Style (fleece- 
. eexee.aU

,„««ee Sixee 3-12.........2.25
Men • Half Wellington».

ter

weaning ?
1.75 i

»lined) for €one

5-12 3.M
CUta’i 3-Buckle Style.

good
A little bran and a few CREELMAN BROS.

GEORGETOWN, ONT.
6-2 aSixteen other styles for all pur-

KïïTŸnir Dealer for Lumbersoles
Box 623.

z
and

SCOTTISH 
WHOLESALE 

‘ SPECIALTY 
COMPANY

134-155
Princess Street 

Winnipeg 
Man.

You can dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly through any soil 
with our Outfit at $12.00 

delivered

PUMPING AND POWER QUERIES
1 Am sinking a well, and would like 

to have your or your subscribers’ opin
ion on tlie best pumping power. ja a 
two - horse - power engine able to 
water from a 100-ft. well into 
tank 8 feet above the 

2. What work

r

pump 
a supply 

ground level ?
a two-horse engine 

do in the way of cream separating, cut
ting straw with a small cutter, pulping 
roots, etc.?

3. Will

can
Write us to

day, and learn 
how you can 
start a profit
able bus! neee 
digging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

100-ft. outfits, 
$26.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 
method.

WRITE 
TO-DAY

Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.
Sault St» Marie, Ontario.

gasoline engine of that 
power run satisfactorily in cold winter 
weather ?

a

>57
4. Is the up-keep of 

very great ?
5. Is

a gasoline engine

~TO
a windmill good pumping power? 

INQUISITIVE BILL.
Ans.—1. A two - horse engine would 

pump the water all right.
2. It would also run a separator or 

a straw-cutter, would pulp the 
and could be used for
such work on the farm as operating the 
fannmg mill, emery, or grindstone.

3. It should, if
4. Not when good 

course, the cost

V -j|
roots, 

sawing wood, andàV

properly taken care of.
care is given. Of 

of operation depends
Sri'

upon the work done.
5. Windmills, on account of there be

ing very little cost in their operation.

Very satisfactory torare considered 
pumping purposes. t e,vi TILE IN SAND—STORING CORN.

In reading your valuable 
page 1758, of issue of October 10. 1912 
your explanation of methods followed on 
the London Asylum Farm, 
two fifty-acre fields 
claimed.

MIKE YOUR OWN TILEPaper, on

' i,;.g
A

The 81 Heat-Where»You-Want-It11

you speak of 
having been re- 

one especially, being light 
and of having underdrained 
what I want to know is: 
sandy land, he drained in 
manner ?

fz
Cost

sand I 
it. Now, I 
Can light, I '

W1. . a Profitable I
Will the sand eventually lodge I 

in the tile, thereby filling them ? 
have sixteen 
badly, and ditches will 
right—it will not

$4.00 to 
$6.00
perIdea !1,000We

acres which needs draining 
not do the work

I
Sometimes a range is judged by its fancy trimmings—by the size 

of its firebox—by the number of holes, or the size of its oven—or 
by its general appearance.

All these things are important. But the most important for you 
to consider is :—What will the range you buy do for you ?

What return in actual service will you get from the range itself 
and from every ounce of fuel you put into it ?

Behind “Happy Thought’* Ranges, 
you must remember, there is the ex
perience of over twenty-five years—a 
quarter of a century of sustained effort 
to produce the best.

The aim of the makers has been 
from the first to produce a stove that 
will give the largest possible return in 
perfect service.

So you find to-day that the “Happy 
Thought” is not only the best for 
baking, but also for roasting, frying,

HAPPY THULIUM 
Are sold in your locality.

THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO, LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkervllle, Ont

twarm it 
2. I have standing in 

of sweet

up properly, 
atookg_ , °ne acre

and field corn, which wai hit pretty hard with the frost befoTcul-

.f ,rhe kerncl seems to be in the 
mdk stage yet. Will it harden, and 
«hat is best method of keeping it from 
spoiling during coming winter? 
is pretty warm, 
and clap boarded.
feed.

t

I

My barn tgrilling, broiling, stewing and all 
other forms of cooking.

A sane design proportions this range 
so that you have the heat at the holes 
or in the oven just where and when 
you want it, and in the volume 
require.

A simple demonstration will

It is slated, 
I want

Papered, 
corn for cow 

C. M. W.

h

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

JAns.— 1 In the field referred 
article, the sandy 
dry, and did

to in the 
were high and 

not need underdraina
m Portions ayou

H I I Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

irge.the lower 
black muck,
Sandy land which

P I Portions, which aprove
tliis to you as it is already known to a 
Quarter Million Canadian women who 
use the “ Happy Thought 
day.

which were underdrained. I 
is cold and wet can I 

- by underdrainago,
J are properly put 

good, they will

lc

certainly be benefited 
and provided the 
1,1 nnd the full js 
all right.

2. We

t(every
drains

Y. M. C. A. BLDG., 
LONDON, ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westcrvelt 

Principal

workRANGES 
Ask your hard ware man. cannot 

up.
auftk’ivntl v

on end j:i * i 
°n Hu* barn floor

s*iy whethera mor not it 
that it 

seed. 
1 the barn, or

will ripen
will 
Place it

B in

r*-
m :

get
matured for

J. W. Wester velt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-Principal

he

16
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
» Miscellaneous.

toED 1836 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 1867

BESSER CONCRETE MACHINERYTjf; OVERWORKED TELEPHONE 
LINE.AMI V

Continuous MixerAre fifteen telephones not all that are 
allowed on one line ? 
one here, and it is too
line.

Ontario.

y

We have twenty- 
many on one 

SUBSCRIBER.

We manufacture: Power Cement Drain and Sewer 
Tile Machines; Hand Cement Drain and Sewer 
Tile Moulds; Power Cement Brick Machines; 
Hand Cement Block Machines; Cars and Track 
for Concrete Plants; Power Tamp Machines for 
Blocks and Tiles; also Windmills, Towers and 
Tanks. Write for catalogues.
Woodstock Wind Motor Co., Limited Woodstock, Ont.

- K
* -'h Ans.—We are not 

general restriction.
aware of any such

Ml SOWING ONION SEEd! -
Would you advise sowing black onion 

If so, please state 
sow, and the way to fit up 

the ground for the seed. Also, do onions 
require much hoeing ?

seed in the fall ? 
the time to 'll

and easy 
7 Knitting 
gs, Under- 
ns, etc.— 
nitted ten 
for far less

W. A. M.
Ans.—Many growers do not believe in 

planting onion seed in the fall, 
seed can only be sown

& *as the

One Thousand Farmers Wante ■i
on light soils, 

no moisture during thesuch as retain 
winter season.es. Besides 

make good

No. 623. 
y for Type. 
:r knitting

£> Light soils can always 
be worked early in the spring, and wet 
soils are late, so little is gained 
when it is

i .

Bfi
To Reply to This Advertisement

C0ME people declare that farmers will not answer advertisements—that both 
O stock-raisers and farmers are indifferent to their own interests. We 

think otherwise. As a matter of fact, we know that farmers and stock- 
men, alike, are always ready to investigate any proposition which is worth 
their strious consideration. Mere’s proof:

A year ago we made the statement that the systematic use of

even
on the light land. 

There is more risk in sowing in l the fall,» 
and it would be advisable to work thé 
land well this fall, and get it all ready 
to put in the seed the first thing in the 
spring. The onion crop requires a large I 
amount of labor, including hoeing.

1
I. a

. ■
-i

OWN, ONT.

Wells 
f soil 
12.00

/ STIFLE JOINTS SWELL. 
When my sucking foal 

age, there
was about two r-mmmonths of appeared on its 

stifle joint two very large puffs. They 
do not hinder it, but they look bad. and 
do not seem to •mid i 4

Caldwell’s Molasses Mealbe disappearing any. 
Would you advise sweating them out. or 
will they disappear if left alone ?

.•fil
U3 tO-

learn 
n can 
profit- 
iness 
ells for 
an in- 
of but

would increase the value and the earning capacity of any
farmer’s stock. Both farmers and stockmen promptly asked to be 
shown. We gave reasons for the statement, and hundreds 
proved it true, every word of it.

Now we want one thousand farmers to write direct to us and ask for reasonable proofs 
of the claims we make throughout our advertising for ,

h. j. p.
Ans.—It is altogether likely that the 

swellings are the result of partial dis
location of the patella. Get a blister 
made of 1* drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces of vaseline. Clip the hair off 
the parts. Tie so he cannot bite them 
Rub well with the blister on the front 
and inside of the joint once daily for 
two days. On the third day wash off 
and apply sweet oil. Let loose now in 
a box stall, and oil daily, 
colt quiet, and blister 
(or a few months.

A
■

1 >

..

CjJputiSf/$
MEAL

- - A;mtfits,
Keep the 

every four weeksfaster 
rthan 
t h e r

A Million Dollars Saved 
by Creosoting Cross-Ties.

? t,

E
1(Press Bulletin of the Dominion Forestry 

Branch.)
The annual replacement of cross-ties in 

Canadian railway lines is about 10,000,- 
(g 000. according to statistics compiled by 

the Forestry Branch of the Department 
of the Interior. The average life of a 
tie, i. e., seven years, could be prolonged 
o seventeen years, if proper preservative 

treatment were adopted, and an annual 
saving of 350 million feet, board 
ure, of timber, could be effected, 
is equivalent^ to three years’ 
of the very largest mills in the 

While the initial

lY

..Ltd.

t Here are some of these claims worded as, . , , , , „ definitely as we know how. Consider thèm
tatrly and squarely, as they affect your business as farmer and stockman : J
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal contains84% 
of Pure Cane Molasses and 16% of a 
special variety of edible moss known to 
have digestive and antiseptic action on 
the intestines—the process of manufac
ture makes the Meal absolutely uni
form in quality.
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal has enor
mous feeding value, and possesses won
derful therapeutic properties. Its 
systematic use keeps animals in perfect 
health and free from worms and intestinal 
parasites. Besides, it is the only safe 
and convenient form in which molasses 
can be fed to stock.
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal’costs nothing j 
to use, as it takes the place of an equal 
quantity of cereal.

jA It will effect a saving of 25% in your 
W forage account.

I Caldwell’s Molasses Meal will Increase 
the earning capacity of horses and cows, 
while adding to their value.

It’s use keeps horses free from worms and 
in splendid fettle, they work better, live 
longer and are worth more at any stage. 
It keeps cows fit, fat and contented, hence 
they give more milk. It is a prompt 
"conditioner" of steers, sheep and hogs.

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal will posl- 
tlvely Increase the cash value and 

L earning capacity of your stock, and at 
p the same time reduce your general for- 
- age charges.

These claims are absolutely true. We 
want to mail you the proofs. It will 
pay you to consider them well. Write 
to-day—now! Clip out coupon—mail to 
us, and we will send you full particulars.

Cost meas- 
This 

cut of one
tig T.00 la

xm6.00 country, 
expense of creosoting 

would bring the cost per tie from 58 .to 
cents, 

nually.

per
M,000 it would save SI,400,000 an- mMlECPiuai

wtw. MoctaiSince 1910, two timber-treating plants 
have been established,
206,209 ties, 
total cut.

nd or 
ower ititfltreating, in 1911, 

or 1.5 per cent, of the Am

nd for 
talog

The number 
Dominion

of ties purchased in the 
in 1911 was 13,683,770, an 

increase of 4,469,808, or 48.5 per cent, 
over 1910.ie Co. I he rapid development of railways in 
the, Western Provinces is largely responsi
ble for this increase.

Eighteen kinds of 
Jack-pine, with 40 
with 19

Farmer’s Advocate

Please send me full particulars and booklet as to cost, etc., of Molasses Meal. IIwood were used.sTD r
per cent.; tamarack.

per cent.; Douglas fir (used to 
a x ery great extent in new electric lines 
*n British Columbia), 
and hemlock, with 12
leaders.

3
ictors with 14 per cent., The Caldwell Feed Co.,’

limited ’

Dundas,

Post Office 

Province. Jper cent., were the 
A remarkable change is that 

Ledar, in decreasing from 40 per cent.
to ">.4/ Ontarioper cent, of the total.

Bacon—"They 
man's interest in 
inability to 

if that is so, 
he should

say that much of a 
woman is due t® his 

understand her. Egbert— 
I can’t understand why 

ever lose Interest.”

illege
ogue

When writing advertisers please mention The Farmer’s AdvocateIt, Jr.
tint
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FOUNDED 1866 1

“ Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh ”

■.%

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
1 Miscellaneous.1 f HORSE JUDGING.

f 1. I was at a fall fair, and saw a
pacer awarded first prize in the carriage 
class. Is that allowable, or is it goodte ■ i' f
judging ?

2. Also, is it good form to allow a 
pure-bred Clydesdale in the general-pur
pose class ?

Ans.—1. According to 
tion arrived at by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, and the Am
erican Trotting-horse Breeders, a horse 
of mixed gait, a paddler, or a pacer, 
should be severely discounted by the 
judge.
placing carriage horses, and if there is 
a horse in the ring which shows good 
action, and is a reasonably good type 
of horse, he should win

m

Woodward Water Basins 
Provide Plenty of Water

i •
L. H. .P. 

the classifica-

at a proper temperature, and In 
automatically regulated Quantities. 
Cows cannot swill or overload. The 
flow of water is automatically con
trolled. In cold weather, the water 
is tempered before it reaches the 
cow.
Disease cannot spread if, you install 
Woodward Water Basins. The 
Basins do away with all the evils of 
the common trough, or tank.
Save yourself much winter's labor 
and trouble by installing the 
Woodward Water Basin system and 
Champion Cow Stanchions now. 
Get estimates and full particulars 
free from our nearest office.

» «

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck ScaleAction is very important in

SAVES MONEY FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Thousands of farmers are 

losing money yearly through 
the inaccuracy of their scales.

It was to protect farmers 
against these losses that the 
Renfrew Truck Scale was de
signed and built.

And it does protect them— 
by being absolutely accurate.

■
over a pacer or

Gives the farmer all his pro
fits on everything he sells by 
weight. .

Saves for him time and 
labor—simply wfieel »he scale 
to what you want to weigh 

Weighs anything from 
pound to 2,000 lbs. — and 
weighs it right.

To verify these statements, mall coupon now for our Free Booklet

mixed-gaited horse.
2. This depends upon the type of the 

horse. There is no rule governing ,the 
I breeding of what? constitutes a general- 
I purpose horse, but a pure-bred Clydes- 
I dale usually
I bone and body, and too much feathering 
I on the legs to win in a good class of 
I general-purpose horses. A freak Clydes- 
I dale might Conform very well to the 
I requirements of a general-purpose animal.

I m
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.

Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
has too much weight of

< »one

TO KEEP SILAGE FROM FREEZ
ING.

“The Profit in the Last Ounce.". . It teHs >n an interesting way about the
business side of farming—and how money is saved with a 

“RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

Weather permitting, a proviso to be 
attached to nearly every farm undertak
ing this season, we hope to see our silos 
filled in a few days from the time I 
write.

Fv. '
THEThe corn crop has far surpassed 

our expectation, and it has been difficult 
to harvest. RENFREW SCALE CO.Since other crops were de
preciated in value by the wet, 
have no silage to spare, 
in other seasons, in the cas

Mall;■
Nowe shall

Last Dear, and 
f both

concrete and wood silos in this (Hg^rict, 
there has been much trouble

Renfrew, Ontario
f Please send roe 

free of charge 
the booklet, "The 

Profit in the Last 
Ounce."

wi
cx pern

and no little waste through freezin 
the walls and spoiling, 
suggestions through "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” on this point in an early issue 
would be timely, and worth a good deal, 
particularly to those using silos for the 
first time, of whom there must be thou
sands the country over.

Ans.—Without going into the questions 
of location of the silo and insulation of 
the walls—questions which would not be 
especially practical to discuss now that 
the 1912 silo-building season is over, we 
may say that with any given silo, avoid
ance of

AGENTS :
SASKATOON—Western Distributors Co., Ltd. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy a
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,Winnipeg

to
Some practical

Name

Address....................................

THE RENFREW SCALE CO. 
Renfrew, Ontarie

I

w. s.

Syrup-Makers—Mike Better Syrup
i

What’s the use of working 
hard, wasting time and fuel 
every spring and using out- 
of-date boiling contrivances 
that make poor syrup. In
vest in a

/trouble from freezing will be 
very largely due to the care with which" 
the silage is fed. The important point 
is to keep the silage dug down a few 
inches lower around the walls than in 
the center, being at the same time care
ful to keep the surface even. “CHAMPION”

EVAPORATOR.
Some who

observed these precautions had scarcely 
any frozen silage adhering to the walls 
during the exceptional!) long period of 
severe weather experienced last winter. 
Others who let a ring form, and gradu
ally accumulate, soon found the area of 
the feeding surface reduced two or three 
feet in diameter, and thickening as they 
went down.

Take a little comfort and 
make a better syrup that will

S Sdi“"rent
The GRIMM MFG. CO.,

tsizes, suitable for large and 
new illustrated catalogue, free.

Limited, 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.
r our

I

We had such an experience 
for a time at Weidwood, owing to the 
herdsman failing to act fully upon 
instructions

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW BWVIhrm“The Great One-Man Outfit.”
The only “One-Man" Machine on the market that 

can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 
harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul

ing loads, road grader, and as a stationary 
engine for all power purposes. Send 

for illustrated catalogue and 
testimonials.

.4. HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
é!8 Prior Are.__________ St. Paul. Minn.

our

SSIIto keep the edges low. 
Consequently, a ring a foot thick was 
left adhering to the walls for a depth 
of six or eight feet. When a new feeder 
came in February, he took advantage of 
a few bright days to commence using 
this frozen silage, prying it off the south 
portion of the wall at noon each day 
and leaving it in the stable until feeding
time, when it would usually be pretty 
well thawed out. 
lized every pound without waste, and I 
afterwards, during March, had no trou- I 
ble in keeping the wall clear as he went I 
down. I

REGAL FENCE AGATE COJ 
SARNIA , CANADA, a/

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS In this way he uti-

Memorial bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED .

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 1] 
BALTIMORE. Mi . 0 S. A. U 

Established me

Myseco^ïïS^?9?2 ?F CANADA’S STANDARD
talhons °r ^ 1 I-
Newmarket or Stouffville Stn^-rT‘go^Ç^* °

A Ch0,Ce Clyde Fillies c1. “.f';;»*: several choice and particularly well-bred

-------— "Y SMITM; HaV P O ■ Ont. Exeter Sta L 0 ’Pkone.

S*aM,0."S, CLVDESDALES - Fillies
s»,L, $ “

_______ __________________ ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.

Clydesdales and Percherons
I S-g"5 WTaSn fm in8^T'ofthebrwds' M'Æ0smL 1 D- tLLI°TT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

There is difference of opinion as to the 
Advantage of a roof in guarding against 
frost. L.-D. 'phone from eitherIt keeps out snow, and, to aMessrs. Hickman & Scruby

COURT LODGE, BGBRTON, KENT, ENG.
, EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write ua for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

certain extent, excludes cold air, but it 
also excludes sunshine. On the whole, 
it is probably of some advantage in this 
regard.
fit in other ways, 
only snow and rain, but also sparrows, 
which, if they have the chance, eat a 
great deal of corn, and, by picking over 
the silage, expose the surface layer to 
deterioration from day to day. 
also adds to the capacity of the silo at 
filling-time, and is a convenience in rais
ing the blower-pipe, as well as the inside 
distributing-pipe.

money.
Certainly it is of decided bene- 

It keeps out, not

*
For Sale: An Imported Thoroughbred Perch

eron Mare. “Admirable”64407.
Three years; black, with star. Also her stud colt, 
by imported Percheron, “ Infini ’’ (1340] 67916 
(82719). "Admirable" now in foal to same sire
colin mcgregor, dutton. Ontario

A root
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^DISC HARROW^
will do a better day’s work for '

I jyou tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

^ want you to see the Bissell 
jl at work. But first
/I . *-Sjpask Dept. R to 

mail you our Disc 
Harrow Catalog. 
T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd. 
Blora. Ont. 104
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/TELEPHONES
For information and estimates 

for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

Write :

Canadian Independent 
Tnltphont Co., Limited

20 Duncan Street, Teronto, Ontario

, Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.

m
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EOne. man less 
E to run this

?

iVeigh ”
HORSE OWNERS! USE

f ffL-*._ _ _1 ** Iff JTi HL» a «sa-THK LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ToroX c.oad.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Dain Press

gombault’b %CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

killing weeds.
Is salt and lime the Pull Power and Self-Feedbest remedy to 

on a garden infested with weeds ? 
What proportion would 
When, and how applied ? 
of any other remedy, kindly state

use
'Ï JQ9F ("‘OMBINE more feature* that will leeeen 
fe'O '-'labor, increase capacity and make hay 
L-J baling more profitable than any other press 
jgff on the market.
A Pull Power enables you to set the press 
Dll . at middle of stack—the
111 easiest point to pitch to. This does away 
III with at least one man on the stack and also 
II# with the necessity of having to move press. 
Hg There is no pitman shaft on Dain Pull 

Power Press, so there is no high, dangerous 
obstruction for hones to step over and Mow 

Hr dp speed. This also makes light draft and 
helps to make a larger day's work.
Self-Feed 1

ticaDy impossible for it to get out of order.
AU hay ia carried weU down into hopper 

mdia not strong out on withdrawaloi 
feeder arm. This is 
packed bales.
Patent Tucker automatically folds each 

charge of hay and in- 
price bales—neat, smooth, uquare-

IVesa can he quickly telescoped for con
venience in transportation.

No feature has been overlooked in mak
ing this the most profitable and satisfactory 
hay press to operate.
Warn us roa Pan —

Circulas No. M 119 «ma* .ra

make it ?you
If you know

SAVE-THE-HORSE
(Tnd. Mark Rcrirtcrol.)

same. 
J. D. M.

tial to evenly

Ans.—The best remedy 
cultivation.

for weeds is 
Plow or spade the garden, 

and during the growing 
hoe frequently, 
roots of weeds in sufficient

.

y SPAVIN REMEDY season use the 
Salt applied to thelie .... .. quantity wUl

kill them, but if applied to the entire 
garden in sufficient quantity to keep 
down the weeds, it would likely kill all 
vegetation.

EN hand work and so 
, . , “akes capacity larger. Power

of team is used far 
feeding hay into press 
chamber. It is auto
matic and positive in 
action. *

iis pro- 
ells by

Weeds are usually the 
our growing plants.hardiest of Address John Deere Plow Company Ltd., 

s!f Welland, Ont.BOTS—BOILING FEED—FLAX
SEED FOR HORSES.

1. What will

f’i
“I would not take $6.00 for 

book alone,” writes Mr. Lanson Decker, 
of New Paltz, N. Y., April 25, 1912.

i and 
scale

No chains, springs 
or complicated parts 
are found on the Dain 
self-feed. It is com
posed of few parts, so 
it is simple and prac-

your
a horse of bots ? 

He is greatly troubled with them.
2. Is boiled grain, a mixture of oats 

and barley, good for 
day, especially if the horse 
with constipation ?

3. Is boiled flaxseed good for horses ? 
How much, and how often ?

cure

igh ¥% A retail drsoist la a “ live horse town ” within 80 
frisâtes ride fro™ New Terit Vit,, writes i “I am sell.

than any other 
ose Veterinary remedy , when they waat the GOODS 
that cures they
GIVES GOOD REASON WHY HE HAS FAITH 
City Weigher and Gauger,

D. CAh^ERON Montreal, June 10, 1912.
Troy Chemical Co.. Toronto, Ont.—I have a road 

horse that has shown signs of heaves, and I thought 
I would write and ask you if you thought he could 
be cured.- I have used your Spavin remedy oa 
three different occasions with great results. Await
ing your reply. ROBT. A. CAMERON.

Whether on Spavin. Puff, Tendon, or any kind of 
lameness, a permanent cure is guaranteed. Seven
teen years a success.

*5- And every bottle sold with an ironclad con 
tract to cure or refund money. This contract has 
$60,000 paid-up capital back of it to secure and 
make its promise good. Send for copy.

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.

m one 
— and

a horse once a 
is troubled

, ,Three Siam: j
11x18,16x18 and 18x8»bcthreetlareaaMreSave4he.il h -

fcaek for Save-the-Horse.”

ooklet T.:
F. W. B.

■Dut the Ans.—1. There is no drug known that 
will remove bots, and it is not neces
sary to remove them, as they do no 
harm, and will pass off in due 
out treatment.

MONAR.CHS Can Do the 
Hard Work'

'time with- V

2. The practice of boiling grain for 
horses is not so common now as it 
at one time, 
sometimes beneficial

was
A little boiled feed is 

for colts, brood 
mares, or stallions, and one feed a day 
is sometimes fed to horses being fattened 
for sale or exhibition purposes, 
little bran for the Constipation, and<a 
few roots. <-

Now Instead of drudging over back-breaking chores, have a 
little "Monarch" engine do the work. Made as well as 
an automobile engine ; equally fine material. Hundreds 
of farmers who hesitated to get Monarchs now praise 
them. A boy or a 
start.

ioupen

«end roe 
charge 

*, “The 
te Last

woman can work them. Easy to 
Only a cent an hour can pay for Monarch fuel.Feed a148 Van Horn St., *U,vmu, om.

And Binghamton, N. Y.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-the-Horse with a 

signed contract to cure or refund money.
Wnte on a post card for our two-color 
folder and price-list on sixes from 1W to 
35 horse-power, for farm use.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT

3. Flaxseed is a good food for horses 
in the winter, 
or boiled.
oats twice a day, would be sufficient.

It may be fed ground 
A good handful fed with

E CO.
TELEGONY—RICE MEAL.'

1. If a pure-bred Holstein cow be bred I 
to a pure-bred Shorthorn bull, to -which I 
she drops a calf, and is again bred to a I 
pure-bred Holstein bull, can her calf to I 

the Holstein be legally registered 
pure-bred Holstein ?

2. If a pure-bred bull of any breed is

does it\ Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.as a

bred to a cow of another* breed, 
have any influence afterwards on the 
calves of his get, and> are they eligible 
for registry ?

3. What

HORSn DEPARTMENT
«notion Sale Every Wednesday

Rfiilroàd Loading Facilities at Bara Doors

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,

v,

FOALING INSURANCE.
A «mall preium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the death ot 
row mare or its foal, or Both. All kinds of in
surance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
covering horses on board cars for S, 10, IS, 20 
arXdays.

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.
General Animals Insurance Company 

ef Canada
Hoad Office : 7IA St dames St. Mentreal

is your opinion of feeding 
rice meal to dairy cattle ? 
value as a milk-producer, or is it a fat- 
producer ?

Is it of any W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.L. H. B.

Ans.—1 and 2. Telegony, or the influ
ence of a former service upon future off
spring, is now discredited, and calves 
provided they conform to other require
ments of the registry association, are not 
rejected because their dams were once

t. :t

served by a bull of another breed. I ^ Perche™ Sfr^hfo L *" W ^ndlÇ Only the best. alw W “fïïî

3. Rice by-products, especially meal great French sires. This is ’ 2 to 5 years old, most of them in foal to
“d **ld 10 “ "«!““% «M spondenœ m,i,cd |,„m ,|, rSfSSd S™ Con*"

B, HAMILTON & SON, Simeoe, Ontario

;e and 
free.

Que.

OTTAWA BRANCH:Re. IOC Yark Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Career, 

■°°«« t Janes'Building, Toronto, Oat*

tasteful to animals, because the oil 
which they contain soon becomes rancid.

CHICORY—PULLETS.

- -

* Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
ife£^uri!“^b££fag“ sumo»«nth

or brooding purposes.’ ComeamlïL broe<?,n/ ««4 quality for show
«OR. QueensvÜIe P.O.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS We have in this section a blue-bios-1 
somed weed we call chicory. It has got I 
onto my farm now, and I find it is I 
spreading very fast. We have cut it, I 
and it seems to stool out thicker and I 
stronger than ever, and it is impossible I 
to pull it out by the roots. Have you I 
any method we could go by to get rid I 
of it ? I

Could you inform me where I could get I 

pure-bred R.C. R. I. Red pullets ?

GERALD POWELL,

y Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE

Î

Will meet importers at any port in France or 
tielgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
8K^n3’- ^renc*1 Çoach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited.

BAIO * PORTER, El moo., Ontario
«1

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
te tea-JS: ürzsi tr-àr1 for

:ks. In
P-----------------1 STOPS'
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LAMENESS
from * Bone Spavin, Bing Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone or slmllat 
trouble and gets horse going sound. Does 
not blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked. Page 17 In pamphlet 
with each bottle tells how. 12.00 a Dottle 
delivered. Horae Book 9 E free.

AB8ORBINE, JR., liniment for man
kind. Removes Painful Swellings, Enlarged 
Glands, Goitre, Wens, Braises, Varicose 

re,,. . 'Veins, Varicosities, Old Sort's. Allays Pain. 
WUl tell you more If you write. (1 and $3 a bottle 
SÎ ®*ul®rs °r delivered. Manufactured only by 
*■ V* Ï0OTI6, PJLP., *S8 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Ca

C. L. B.i
Frequent importations main.j Ans.—1. Chicory is a perennial weed, 

I with a deep, long, thick root. It 
I spreads from seeds, and from shoots, 
I which develop at the crown of the roots. 
[It is a very common roadside weed in 
some districts, and occasionally is found 

i growing in sod and cultivated fields. It 
often becomes very troublesome in pas
tures. Where it has spread into the 
fields, follow a short rotation of crops, 
plow deeply, and cultivate well. Where 
there are only a few isolated plants 
present, cut them very closely (below the 
crown, if possible), and apply salt to 
the root. Clean farming will check it, 
and rid the land of it.

2. Only through our advertising col
umns.

1 either

BARBER BROS. Gatineau PL.Que., near Ottawa.
'ell-bred 
re, imp. 
money.

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, ORMSTOWN P mm
They y Selected6 a<ndawefie^ought .Samiaare*^)ffroecP1al'on,ttawi'riïtfiC n^^on*

& KÜSS JS£
good breeding mares, don't miss this lot._______________ng. If you want D Mc^ACHRAN

e.

lies

* CLYDESDALES §««^£3^
JAMES TORRANCE. MAREHfS.*OT““e<1“led- 

Locust Hill, C. P. R.

k

Shires and Shorthornst.

L. D. •P&u0. “nd St*- O T *'In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age of 
nighest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
* bon, Highfield, Ont. L.-D. Phone

either 
ead to 
>rses in 
Terms MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights. P Q
RIO

PLEASE MENTION JKIS PAPER.

8
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9
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GOSSIP.

Registered Shropshire Downil shearling
rams, ram lambs, and ewe lambs, bred 
from imported and

VW il
r *r tome-bred ewes, also I 

ewes from one toftit" years old. are ad- | 
vertised for sale a$y moderate prices by I 

John Hayward, Eastwood. Oxford Co., 
Ont. ’ 1

It
H

.
Geo. G. Gould, of Edgar’s Mills, 

writes under the date
wm Ont., 

of October 10th.
to correct a statement in 
jTordnto Fairbanks Scales for Accurate Weighing

y°U Wer‘gh °,n a Fairbanks Scale you have that sense of security 
whlch comes from knowing that the weight is absolutely correct. y

qPerfect material and simple construction make them last a lifetime We
55 w“g"?iyiS“S™=;re Fairbant* 50,165 ins,,ll6d «»!- y»" a=o are
a Our Catalog No. ZX 2824 b fully describing these scales is youre for the ..Hag

TTieCanadiMjait^^ks-MorseCb^Limited.

V our report of 
‘•In your report 

in class 248— 

gave credit for 
Mac Campbell, 

prize was won by 
me, on an aged sow. "Dorothy =aioe=."

' Exhibition : 
of Toronto Exhibition, 
other distinct breeds—you 
female

■
sweepstakes to 

North wood, while this>* . :

A ss

Gerald Powell, commission agent and 
interpreter. Nogent - le - Rotrou. France, 
who makes selections■tin*# fiasoKie Engines

for farm use

°»—

m ■
and ships to order, 

and French Coach 

expects to

Percheron, Belgian, 
stallions,

V

Reliable help for the farmer 14 *
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does 
other things, too.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation.
£to too h.-p. Stationary or portable. For
W° Write ft, atte’inatUral gas> Producer 
E»s. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The CANADA PRODUCER 
&. GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. -

Barrie, Ontario, Canada 
Distributors :

James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada 
çuaS^aey Agency, Montreal; Me 
T“^îe Co-. Regina ; The
ni^0fr"1 nder*°" fo., Ltd., Win- 
££?£• Edmonton, Loth-
bridge. Saskatoon and Regina.

mares and fillies, 
the Ontarioattend 

Guelph, December
Winter Fair at 

9th to 13th,

and new customers.
and

hopes to meet old 

Mr. Powell has made many large ship-
%

ments to Canada, and has
!> . greatly helped

many of our importers in 
selections.

making their 
Among his recent shipments 

to Canada were choice consignments to 

W. W. Hunter, Olds,

Berry, Hensall, Ont.

many

SINGLE FARE
For Hunters

Alta., and T. J.

: 6 Dr.I Que °U.nCan McEachran. Ormstown.
I n . u t6S : 1 arrived at Montreal

I TsZrt aft8r a ™OSt enjoyable visitI to Scotland, where I attended the
| sale of Clydesdales at Perth, and out of

T „ , a “ndred and fifty pure-bred fiUies 
I selected seventeen of the ideal 
Canadian breeders, as to 
form and action.
Pink of condition, 
supposed to be in foal 
most of them 
This lot

Oct. 7th to Nov. 9th
great

to an stations Chalk River to Schrehcr i„
dU1Queb2 hunting points in

Quebec and New Brunswick.

Oct. 17th to Nov. 9th

“saæs-
Return Limit December 12th, 1912

“Xsæ&VSïïïïïîïjSr--

over

sort for
color. size,

‘They arrived in the 
Eleven of them are 

to choice sires; 
are undoubtedly in foal 

were selected for quality and 
consider,ng the scarcity of those of' good

stress' h°D- WhiCh 1 ,By c°nsiderable 
stress having no use for piebalds 
side of a circus,
I obtained

iflj

&
out-

or an Indian reserve,
prices which™7 “J601*0” at reasonable 
prices, which will enable me to offer
o^Caa*. flgUrea we" within the means 
of Canadian breeders. Besides these I 
bought a few in Lanarkshire, one of 
them Royal Bloom, a ten-year-old 
the best pattern of a Clyde I have 
seen. She is by Montrave Ronald, out 
I* a Flashwood dam. Her filly foal is 
by Hiawatha, and she is safe in foal to 
the same celebrated sire. She is not 
for sale. Another high-class

STOMP extractor
i. DO YOU FEEDIfP are tmubled with stum 

our “Patent Samson Stump 
^>T a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with
ttog^n™mCdCSSv By its aSVtance,
two men will do the work of threeragi^r*- "«n.Uobeusrf

ive
fr xtrac- OIL CAKE Pmare,

ever

c 0The best food known for live stock. 
Fine ground,

If your dealer

mare, Begg 
by Marmion, out of 

Lee,
a 17-hand

Darling (30110), 
Bonnie 
Northesk.

Writ* us rob Dztails.
Bessie

The Canadian Bowing Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

by Lord coarse groundShe
I weighing 1,700 lbs., 
I action, and of 
I will be retained

pea size, nutted, 
cannot supply you, write us.

is imare,
perfect in form and 

a brown color. She also
:us a brood mare. Any

one wanting real good brood mares can 
suit the.r tastes in this lot, which, with 
others on hand, number 25, two- and 
and three-year-old fillies

I; ,

ihe DOMINION LINSEED OIL COMPANY
ADEN* ONTARIO

Abcrdeen-Anlus ^ fa.w buii; *o wu yet ;
hefcte buying. Drum bo Station.*'01”*

Walter Hall, Washington.
Limited

to select from.Ont.

rertus. Ont. 6 T. R. and r P nADFoOTi

trade topic.
a good cream, I best-paying .averts "V Zy "'farm 

IJ Where three or more yam

closer than

I

AUCTION SALE we°nesday, NOVEMBER 6th
is someth^7 t°othher I I* _ AT LIMEHOUSE, ONTARIO ’

high red When CrCam and butter are so Polled (naturally) 9 bull^,,^fS Hereford»

a.‘:reswjher^^
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns •"< Leicester* | oalveSl can ■sc"rcei-v "e estimated, or at'1LtaeCr^herTnuîîmmareÙood in °v‘Sofrth” KstbCeldingh0Fed aUre poU^ ^ia-
ïïl‘XmeLeTrDm.*J,,,:imeî °f E la8t i°nffer- and run easie than others Orchard Pm.. M-----------------——---------------ALFRED STONE, Gueinh. Ont.

ssxsl. I 1 _

... ..... I Shorthorns *S»sîs«SK2ïaS»~ai-.M,
geo gier »-------- . & SON, Grand Valley. Qnt.. p.Q. and Sta.

cows are kept.

MANAGER “ GRAPE GRANGE ”
Clark»burl, tint

<KeparatOrs skim 

this
1912

ii
farm 6

t:
b
j

m 5;

B
R
T
Y
n
K

" 1 fClover Dell ShorthornsF St
Choice young stock of both
SrrtfRVoM6!*.
Station, C. P. R.

h<sexes. 
L. A. 
Bolton

R‘ ‘Doesn ' t 
any more ? 

••No;

.vt'ur choir sing at the prison

sex oral of t he prisoners objected 
on the ground that it 
their sentences."

ClEM

4 Willow Bank Stock
,lrr 1 eibihhVh.'d
Ot vLirions

G
T arm—Shorthorns and Leicesters

tmnî 1« of'L^i:l'ce3™e^wepXhherfex-Tfew7m°f eitl|er sex to offer

JAMES DOUGLtc^Tn?an:t00ffer'

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” Swasn't included in
ages: n!s Iai

an

Ont. !
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MOLASSINEus.

BOARD AND WAGES 

ILLNESS.
DURING

Seing sick for two weeks, am I entitled 
to any wages or board ?

■ PANDORAB
■ —that’s the name I

I of the range you ■
■ will finéüly buy—

I why experiment with 
I inferior ranges when I 
I tire Pandora is guar- ■

■ anteed to give utter I
satisfaction. 105 ■

tk Wk

farm laborer.
Ans.-It depends upon the terms 

nature of your engagement, if any 
working by the year, or for a term of 
months having board regularly provided 
for you as part of the 
are entitled to ’ both 
providing, of Course, 
was not attributable to 
on you^ own part.

and
* 1If

hin: ■:>has raised more first prize livestock tBq«t 
any other food in Great Britain.
Also forty first prizes at the Canadian 
National Exhibition were won by 
livestock fed on MOCASSINS MEAI*
Now that you are feeding new oats it is 
very essential to use MO LAS SINE 
MEAL with each feeding.

Tb.re U only one Genuine MOLASSINE MEAL, 
and that is made in England. Don’t bo 
fused by imitations with similar seondin*

remuneration, you 
board and 
that

wages, 
your illness 

culpable neglect
security

e. We 
ago are

Sited. I

BLOODY MILK.
I have a three-year-old

give bloody milk in 
cun be done for her ?

Ans.—Bloody milk is 
rupture of 
eels of

cow started to 
two quarters. Wlyrt 

J- H. W. A. 
generally due to 

some of the small blood ves- 
the udder, usually induced by 

congenital or inherited weakness. Treat- 
C,°naist8 in bathing the affected 

Parts, long and often, with cold water 
and giving one ounce of tincture of iron 
m a pint of 
three

McClarys
ef

" ‘FLORIDA #

fer Try it this winter. It is as good as 
pasture. If your dealer does not handle 
it, write us direct

cold water as a drench 
blood mtimes daily until

ceases. If she becomes constipated, give 
a Pint of raw linseed oil. If this does 
not effect a cure, try giving three drams 
of nitrate of potash three times daily in 
a pint of water, J

a

Book Free ■ %THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD,
DbMbutoni for Canada 

L. C. PRIME CO, LIMITED
St. John. N.B. 402 Board of Trade Bids.. Mi 

t Pacific Bldg., Toronto

tCL ’ 
SîJOWtf ’

We want every General and Mixed 
Farmer. Dairyman. Stock Raiser, Trucker 
and Fruit Grower to know all about the ex
cellent opportunities open at Santa Rosa, 
Florida. The soil is a deep, black, sandy loam 
—the best in the State. You can raise two and
?££ missus
FOOT- Irrigation or crop failure are unheard of.

1
£,“rtfk eSyPBÎSSr8Ï^AE

ip the North. One of the flnesSnd health- 
!•* climates in the United States. Sunstrokes ami 
frostbites are unknown. Lumber at wholoealo

^onTupTo^ th,W d0,,-r* Wh-a X”

Send today for our large 
illustratedbook, a free 
sample of soil, and make 
us prove these statements. 
This book is written after 
3 years actual experience 
on the ground and will 
Strove a revelation to you.
It*s all mailed Free, 

postage prepaid.
Address:

SANTA ROSA 
PLANTATION CO.
811-200 N. SthAve. 

_____ CHICAGO, ILL.

.5pasturing rape.
I sowed a field of 

the first I ever sowed, 
has provided 
sheep will eat. 
cattle or pigs on it ?

IG rape this summer, 
but find that it 

pasture than my 
Would it do to

The National Stock Food Company
Gentlemens—I am so pleased to write you, with reference 
to a very bad colic case I had. Although the horse was

covery. I obtained as good results as this one with any of 
your other preparations I used. Yours truly, O. Yellef
the^p^L^^toc^of puhM;^£5M ‘SS
sssssæs

T£e National Stock Pood Company, Ottawa, Ont.
—For «hanty boreee, «pedal medicines. Write before you *0.

more

pasture >1

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.-It 18 all right for pigs, and also 

for cattle, providing you take precau
tions to guard against bloating, such as 
turning on at first for only a„ hour at 
a time in the middle of the day when 
the rape is dry, and gradually lengthen
ing the time, also allowing the cattle 
the run of

- -
m

' '

fjf Trademarka grass field. or access
some dry fodder. Swine will not bloat 
on it, but the precautions mentioned 
apply to sheep as well as to cattle.

to Note.5dKt&.R 
Rosa. ■
JTaridte I Present Special Offering

LOSS OF CUD. 
What shall I do with 

lost her cud ? 
placing it ?

tendtkaktsJaariKayfcfr jÇ:-V't .f5a cow that has 
any way of re- 

, H. B.
Ans.—Loss of cud is not a disease, nor 

the cause of disease. It is merely a 
symptom due to some primary disorder. 
There is
tom. Treat the cause of it, and when 
this is attended to the cud 
back all right.

famous in the showing.

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario

Is there

T ,«
Shorthorns, Colswolds, Berkshircs

no use trying to cure the symp-
Forsale: 5 yearling bulls, 12 bull calves, 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. In Cots- 
wolds: Lambs and shearling ewes. Will 
book a few orders for Berkshircs. fall- 
Utters. B the auld herd

A. F. & G. AULD, Proprietors Eden Mills, Ontario

SHORTHORN BREEDERS

Emblem and others Prospective buyer* met at Jther G^Iph or 
Corespondence mvtted. A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, Ont.

will come 
It is a peculiar idea 

many people seem to have, that 
has a" permanent cud

Ia cow
Chas. E. Bonnycastle,

P. 9. AND STA„ CAMPdBLLFQKD. ONT.

^Maple Lodge Stock farm
in her mouth. She 

has nothing of the kind. The cud comes 
up each time when she commences 
nation.

■4. e

■

rumi-
At other times there is no cud 

Giving a cow an arti
ficial cud is utterly mistaken and futile. 
Periodical rumination is

1912
in the mouth.Have some SHORTHORN HEIFERS two years 

old from cows giving 50 pounds milk per day, anrl 
in calf to my stock bull, Senator Lavender. 

Grand young LEICESTERS trom imp. Wooler of 
oandy Knowe, champion at Toronto, and imp. 

Royal Connaught.
*• W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.. one mile.

a normal proc
ess, which proceeds when the animal is 
in health. Its prolonged absence is a 

I positive sign of sickness or disorder. If 
I you cannot diagnose the cause yourself, 

employ a veterinarian, 
attempt diagnosis without observation or 
further description of symptoms.

TYf

Have now a choice lot of. , . , 7°nnr bulla to offert alio with
something: nice in hetfera. Catalogue of herd and 

hat of young animale on application.
H. CAHGILL A SON, »u,Bro.c

We cannot evenCEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian- 
bred. choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (Imp ); 
anything for sale.

Dr. T. S. Sproule M. P. Markdale. Ontario.
A m/ ,

ii Veterinary.
Æ.?ï°n*THOI,",S11* ,nd Hei,w«- SHROPSHIRE and 
COTSWOLD Rams and Ewes, CLYDESDALE Fillies and Celte

b^n^I^y^lwaTn^h^fmaT mnk1 Price' wItWu“ the *** of all. We have 
afford to buy without nnnrnm ™nt rank, and propose to keep that position. You cannot
writing us for prices. ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

MALIGNANT TUMOR.OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS[912
For more than a year my colt has had 

a growth in its *mouth.
Herd header for sale, Scotch Grey =72692 = , still 

otwÜ;SiEni™e,,a beautiful roan and a grand handler, 
th?1Srt- bned, quiet, active and allright, and one of 

e choice bulls in Ontario : also five other good 
bulls, one year and over.
JOHN ELDER & SON. HENSALL, ONTARIO

‘-~v :
My veteri

narian has removed it three times, and 
left dressings for it, but it always grows 
again.

\

’oiled 
If; 15 
le in- 
ation 
Iress: 
Ont.

I have been applying 
sulphuric acid to it, and this keeps it 
from getting larger, byt does

Lately

Scotch Shorthornsi^^s^irM
„ calv“- Cow. and heifer, bred or with calveiatfort
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R. w. G. PETTIT A SONS. Freeman, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Kisgleader, =73783=,and Scottish Pride, =36106=. 
V„ femitle? are of.the best Scottish families.

■UD8: of both sexes for sale at reasonable
rpices. 1 elephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

not re- 
A. F. O’N.move it.

Ans.—This is a malignant or cancerous 
growth, and a cure is very doubtful. 
All that can be done is to dissect it out 
again.

1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 1912

John Watt &. Son, Salem P. 0., Ont Elora Statlen, o. T. and C.

If all diseased tissue can be re
moved, it may not reappear, but as it

Ayr, Ontario
#

SSSifïEiSKSSSï
nraded by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower buU, 
Koyal Bruce (Imp.) = 55038 = ( 89909 ) 273853. 
t-noice young stock for sale.
GKO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 2, Brin, Ont. 

Shorthorns f°rSale—Three strong-boned
iar„_ . , bulls of serviceable age, two
»■*-! heav-y8mflkingstrain.^ Ch°iCe8t breeding

•*. ' WART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry,Ont.

is situated in such close proximity to 
the bones of the jaw, it will probably 
be impossible to remove all.

lulls
reds

SALEM SHORTHORNS
fairs, starting1 at WinoTpeg**"*WATT.°SALBM?”!?LQRA^STiL,f CkT, Vnd C *P

Scotch Shorthorns

No doubt
your veterinarian has done all that 
be done.

can
You may be able to keep it 

in check by the use of strong acids, but
1

irs such treatment is not considered ad
visable, and as there is danger of infec
tion, the advisability of destroying him 
should be considered.

)ffer
ffer.

V.

Ç,kti‘
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1872 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866
,X

LEE SOT WAS iF

FRONTAGE TAX. 1Can a township levy a frontage tax on 
my property for a road that the town
ship is building, which is a mile from 
my property, and also a road I never 
travel, and also never had any notice 
of the proposed tax ?

Ontario.

11 1 i)
'i1 1)

xr1 =~ciWITH

DIARRHŒA
and VOMITING

V z!&
RATEPAYER.

Ans.—doing upon the foregoing state
ment of facts alone, we think that your 
question should 
negative.

m > •

8-v immbe answered in the i
m iiMUSTY OATS. llm■11 you are suddenly taken with Diar- 

*»a. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, or Pain.
In the Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 

Complaint, or any Looseness of the 
I Bowels, do not waste any time, but

Immediately procure a bottle of Dr. I it 
Bowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and | or 

It will cure you in no time. Mrs. H. L. 
Steadman, Pleasant River, N.S., writes:

/ t*

miThe oats in this locality are sprouted, 
together, and musty. imatted

horses have been lost as a 
feeding them, 
render them safe to feed ?

Some 
result of 

What treatment would 
A. N.

1 £ 52I SiS

H ---------IiAns.—Dusty or musty food (especially 
the latter) is .very unsafe for horse food, 

may cause serious digestive troubles, 
ase known as 

ingitis, which, in most 
The safer way is, of

i1cause a ne 
cerebro-spinal me 
cases, ïs fatal/ Here is a Book 

of F acts About 
Barns. It isFREE

•us

|S

*%course,
that at least is not musty, 
cannot be done, boiling the oats thor
oughly will destroy the germs and make 
the grain x reasonably safe for food, 
should be fed in small quantities ht first, 
and the

ome means, to secure food 
If thisA year ago this fall, my little boy was 

suddenly taken ill with diarrhoea and 
vomiting, and as our doctor fa ten miles 
distant, it seemed as if I could not get 
help soon enough, but on going to the 
country store I purchased a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and after the first dose could notice an 
Improvement, and the next day the child 
was better and regained health. Sine» 
that time I always keep it on hand."

Insist on being given "Dr. Fowler’s" 
when, you ask for it. Price 35 cents 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
So., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Iit

ration gradually increased as 
the animals become accustomed to it. V.

HERE never was a boolT like this before.T , There
never was such a book published to which you could 
turn for all the information you require about the 

planning, building or equipment of a barn.
i ^jhjSLb°ok sh,ows romPlete and practical plans of several 

splendid barns, drawn from experience by practical men 
It also contains many pages devoted to barn equipment—to 
numerous handy features which can be installed at small 
cost in your spare t me, to make your present barn 
valuable, convenient and healthy.

OVER-RUN SKIM-MILK TEST.
!• Will you tell me, through your

paper, whether 248 lbs. cream testing 
4.2 will not make more than 167 lbs. 
butter ?

1

2. What should skim milk test ?
iE. R. L.

IAns.—1. There is Inot much wrong 
In fact, we 

was anything 
aver-

1with the yie^d of butter, 
would not

c

m jy there 
It is a trifle below the imore

wrong, 
age, but there ia 1 ialways a reasonable 
margin of variation to be allowed for.

2. About .03 to .05 per cent; i. e., 
from three to five one-hundredths of

Send for “How to Build a Barn”■ i
, « M. WOuMi. t. toute «t» . Que. L-O.phon..

m1one 8■° install labor saving devices 
^^■nportant conveniences that 
i^Wmake the work around the 
bam easier.

It shows you how to select the 
right materials—those that will 
serve your purpose best and cost 
you the least.

Even though you do not intend 
to build a new barn right away, 
you should have this book.

It will enable you to eventually 
plan a new barn that will be 
times more valuable than 
old bam, and which will 
you less than if you had some 
one else to do the planning for 
you.

Of course, any good sepa-per cent.
rator is supposed to be capable of skim- 

______ _ ming down to .02, or even lower, but
High-Class Ayrshires—If you are want- I for everyday work the figures quoted

1 repre8eutative-

-"-writeme.

D» A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

1■iare 06*1many
your
cost 1TURKEYS DYING. siI had a flocjr of 25 nice, healthy tur

keys, until a few weeks ago, when they 
commenced to get sick and die. 
lost 11

1“What's new In the news?” "Terrible 
It has leaked out IAll this information isI have

of them. Some of them seem 
well in the morning, and come home sick 
and die in a few days.

scandal at Oldport. 
that Mrs. Wallaby - Wombat, the society 
leader, exacts 
vants’ tips.”

, , yours
merely for the asking. Write to
day. Don’t delay. Just send us 
your name and address and we will 
send the book — FREE of all 
charge and without obligati

i £It shows you how to:t arrange
your bam to get the utmost value 
from every inch of space.

It gives many suggestions as to

Tia percentage of her ser- They have been 
feeding on green corn, so I thought per
haps this might be the cause of their 
sickness.

etc
POmI A.Z ,, Oil.'By the Sea' is iThey appear to have slight 

What is the
a very pretty title 

for your picture." said the interested on
looker. “But the sea is too 
the waves are too fluffy.” 
replied ' the artist.

1diarrhea, and are weak.
trouble; also treatment ?green, and 

"That’s so,"
I have given 

them small doses of castor oil, also a 
few drops of coal oil when the sickness 
begins, but it does not effect a cure.

i 9“I’ll paint 
branches and twigs into it and call it 
‘The Woodland Way.’ ”

12THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
156 STONE ROAD, GALT >

ii liT. H. T. i Send 
me your 

book on 
Barns.

iAns.—With reference to this query,
would say 1 have had no experience with 
turkeys having access to green 
we do not grow or feed any corn, 
think, however, it would affect the tur 
keys, and possibly is the cause of

KCo”it Jo^N .k ;CRn cClu,5^, C£d Ha,if”' "•
J. L. Lachance, Ltd., 251 St. Paul Sc, Quî£
Sons-Campbdl. I.ld. 58} Si. Paul St. Mom,U| ^ Gray 
Monta cue Sasb and Hour Factory. Montante p £ I • ?“'> 
Hardware Co.. Fort William, Out.; Gall An Metl n Kfc 
Ltd.. 839 Henry Are.. Winnipeg M'an °~
Clancy à Gnndley, Ltd., Calcary. Alta ■ ’ Corn.™”'
Clancy » Grindley. Ltd.. £ d m o ,,V o „ ' ' >
D. R. Moi risen, 714 Richard Street Van * Æ 
couver. B. C ’ *

I“Yes,” said Mr. Dustin Stax, “there 
are *100,000 jobs waiting for young 
who are competent to fill them.”

“What requirements would you expect?" 
“Well, he’d have to show that he

mi *m
mui

corn, asmen !i h
the iwas

competent to establish and run as big a 
business as mine on his 
And then, of 
the job."

trouble, although if fe"d old grain in the 
form of wheat or oats twice per day, ] 
don’t think they would 
the green corn 
astrous results.

■own account, 
course, he wouldn’t need *eat enough of 

to produce such dis- ■ M0If it were my case, I 
would make sure the birds had plenty 
of grit or gravel, and feed boiled rice F. A.

ThShe Had Such 
Beautiful Hands SPECIAL PRICES

«-a*-, ivl ;

to cure the diarrhea; also give a few 
drops of tincture of iron in the drink
ing Water. However, if the droppings 
were fluid and a greenish-yellow in color, 
1 would suspect the trouble was “black-

quarters. on offer
1912 ; also Aagri

that it was perfectly evident 
that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move thegrime 
of housework.

Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet.
A void rank 
imitations, and 
remember the 
name

Fo

Ayrshires and Yorkshir
dams with good records, or their Ha,,. Ut- ,
imported or home-bred. Some Œ £l,e,ther 
pigs : a'so young pigs. holCi February

Head,” and would then make an exami
nât ion of the liver of a dead bird to 
see if same

— We now offer at bar g
July, 1912. All bred from

es ibull calves dropped n 
(imp.) sire aud from eitherwas enlarged and covered 

with yellowish-white spots of diseased Ma

SSSi mob ' V, TV tZStiS" R*S"~" 'Î
r H. HARRIS Mt. Ellin, Ont

Henç
butte
cludii
H. E

If I found them, 1 would sellinn tter.E# iS
napcq

every turkey at The birds might 
have “cholera," which is easily told by 
the birds’ excessive thirst and usually 
dying in a couple of days after being 
noticed.

RidOne andI ygh.1 also think that at this time Kol,
ter in

UUSB A. V R.M
Are coming to the front wherever shown 
leading exhibitions. Some choi 
and heirers

36 of Lire yhar that it would be advisable 
to sell off a flock in which

IRBi
T. R.“cholera” 

I have discovered the 
pays in the 

health and growth of my fiock to carry 
over all grain they 
new grain until .January or February.

Look out for this
ÜEjWÆoN

Burnside Ayj^hires
R. R. MESS, Howick, Quebec.

SNAP at the 
as cows

had appeared, 
past few seasons that it' Bien

Fv-‘ HCChampions in the show ring 
and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.
Loi 1 distance pohne In hous

cat, and give noOrder from your dealer to-dny. 
Have coupons. low fi. 

SON.W. .1. BELL.Zit ■- men
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE
GAVE BP ALL HOPES 

OF EVER GETTING WELL
1873

I 1 .

Mr. Jacob E. Herr, 111 Grange St 
Stratford, Out., writes:—"Ten years ago 
I suffered with a very peculiar disease. 
I would go to bed feeling as well as could 
be, and after sleeping for five heurs I 
would wake with a severe pain in my 
back, then moving into my side and 
breast. The pain was so terrible I 
could not lie in my bed, and usually had 
to sit until morning with a pillow propped 
op behind my back. With all my pain 
I would go to work, and after working up 
to about 10 o'clock the pain would leave 
me entirely. The same thing would hap
pen the next night, and every night for 
two years. I tried four different doctors, 
but none of them did me any good. I 
tried a great many patent medicines, but 
all of no avail. I gave up all hopes of 
ever getting well. A friend persuaded me 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I bought four boxes, and after using thé 
first one I felt a change for the better, 
and after using three boxes I could sleep 
all night. The pains were gone, and I 
was completely cured.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

A LIEN NOTE.
;'i Mr. A, who is 

built some wire fenpe 
to Mr. B, and 
the same.
I think about

now dead, sold and 
and two iron gates 

took a lien note against 
Mr. B paid part of the note

moved to Toronto, and we can get no 
answer to letters from him lately® There I

him ineady f°Ur JUdgmer,ts Placed against 
hlm m one ot »ur lawyers' hands in

/
I

GETTING THE PROFIT 
ONLY SHARPLES *

V
Bate

Barrie.

1. Can Mr. A’s 
and gates from the

2. Can they get 
the note, and let 
fence and gates ?

3. If they cannot take the fence and 
gates what proceedings wHl they take 
in order to get their pay ?

4. If someone buys the farm, 
make him pay for the fence ?

5. Please state what best
Ontario.

executors lift the fence 
posts ?1 Tubular Cream Separators .

Can Pay
someone else to cash 
that party lift

1
the

Srælgro*11 O* ^°8ing^wIlose Prosperous farm home at |

his disk-filled cream separator and boughtthe^fmple oil 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular. He prefers a separator with lie 
double skimming force and without inside contrivances.

Mr. Smale, expert buttennaker on the great Cana- ! 
dian Pacific Railway Demonstration Farm, covering * 
thousands of acres at Strathmore, Alberta, is the gen- ■ 
fl™an,in th3 lower Picture. The complicated cream separator ■

M U!!ed °n this »reat farm has been discarded for the re- Hi 
mat kably simple, marvelously durable Sharpies Dairy Tubular. Mg

The Holy Angels Convent, at Athabasca Landing, A1.HL-__
berta, recently purchased a Sharpies Dairy Tubular, in ■■
Edmonton. The Convent is one hundred miles from a ^^*1

durabie and Perfect-that it can be relied upon in places whereVepairs ari h^' to get s—
no o,h=r

prompt and courteous attention. TOfOlltO, Dût. WlHHepeg, Mail. *

* fr

can they

to do.
J. A. B.

Aris- I* The note does 
have been registered 
Assuming that it is 
or at all events that it 
after the 
ecutors could

not appear to 
against B's farm, 

not so registered,

i Don Jersey Herd was not until 
mortgage mentioned, the ex- 

not legally remove the 
fence and gates without pernhssion from 
the mortgagee, and possibly, also, from 
the execution creditors.

2. He would be in 
than they.

3 and 5. They

11 Offers young bulls and heifers tor sale ; heifer» 
bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. Duncan. Don, Ont., Duncan Sta, C.N.R
Phone Long-distance Agincourt.

BALAPHORENE A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
Present offering : Cows from three to seven years 
old ; calves from two to tea months old ; either sex.
JOSEPH S ABROOK, HAVELOCK, ONT.

1
' |1m no better position11 can only sue B 

the note, and having obtained 
and execution thereon, endeavor 
lize the amount by court 
usual way; and

upon 
judgment 

to rea- 
process in the 

should be their 
the fact

imi -‘j

■I such
course, especially in view of 
that th:y are trustees.

4. Probably not.

HOL8TEINSm11 We are now offering some young 
bulls from 4 to 10 months old, 
got by the great aire, Ida’s Paul 
Veeman, which has daughters 
with 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
as 2-year-olds; also some cows 
and heifers freshening in Oct., 

. . , . served by Veeman. Write or 
oome and visit the herd for particulars.

HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

ii SKUNK-SKINS—BARBED - WIRE1 Writ, for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipment. Solicited. Prompt Return.,

E. T. CARTER & ÇQ., 84 FRONT ST., E.. TORONTO, CAN.

Brampton **=.5
Jer •« vs ETk'üGLT om.

Lakeview Holsteins Hji
Lad' ■*» out of Wf x,ien« "veld Jayne De Kol. and out of a 23.51-IK rowivith^ mb* dam^Vh Count IF 

youn* bull average 23.32lSof butter ^ ™' Jhe8even
seven days. Write at once for extended pedigree and price. E. F. Oslet, BrOttte, Ont.

1. Has a tenant who pays money rent 
the right to dig out and kill for their 
skins, skunks that are back in 
ii)g three-quarters of a mile from the 
house, and that

1
mm■ a slash-

■i
1 SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS

and TAMWORTH SWINE
do not molest theI chickens or fowl ?

2. Can I claim half11 or any of the
Two rich-bred bulls for sale, 15 months old: I Proceeds from same, skins being worth 

efra Ils• “Record of Merit” ancestry, good $2 apiece, 
individuals; bargain to quick buyers Thirty I o ,. ,Tamworth pigs ready to wean, bred from imported ®: H. a sch°o1 board
i.' rvlS6, ** aP'cce Express paid to Ontario I maintain a barbed wiry around a school- 

points. Order early if you want any. Choice stock yard if Ï object, my daughter having
A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, Ont., Waterloo Co. I been wounded by wire eighteen months

ago ?

I
the right toi

4. Is it too late to enter action for 
damages, she having a permanent scar 
over

PURB - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle her eye ? The woven-wire fence 
was broken down by a runaway horse, 
but the barbed wire remained unbroken. 
She was running to escape being ostught, 
by a playmate, and made for the 
ing in the fence,

L The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest in 
sixe, milk, butter-fat and

FREE illustrated0 descriptiv® booklets' 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton. Sec.. Box 127, Battieboro, Vt.

FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERD 2SÎ? K„,„„yte....................^:the greatest sire that ever lived,

daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 ™,nrU n3t cvcr 8,red 12

ColamLKGiand1ykE. H ^DOLLARrHEUVELTO^F,PNEW°YO^!k.^Neftf

SUMMER MILL HOLSTEIN CATTIE and YORKSHIRE noisepr^crioT M«SoSf ^‘hT'hlPr'^^V'’ "re t,4» 5oHtf. record ^earÎ”for ^.riviS5

made 34 6 lbs. butter ii 7 days,*and gave 111 Ibs^ilk oer'd^^113^’ Thc i,am our junior herd bull
FïZhei ,n fmProvcd Engl sh Yokshire? wehwe won ^ yOX>r- •electio° ^om
Exhibition for ten ve rs We re still ^recdimr them a r c?nt of ***** prizes at Toronto
Ï0C TÏÏTUq^orR7 knnd'Sndodo b^°ur £ better than ever. 6uy ummer Hill 

A D p . — ------------—----- !—U_____ rt.iwllt—. Ontario Be»l phone, 2471, Hamilton,
There is no mention ot barbed wire in BE^ HOlSlÜlilS. llliSÎIITf*^ MgPlfllflVC Pur herd vt over JO Holstmn

the by-laws as being a legal fence, or be- . T" «WISOIIHC0 PQbMHJd Çelves
ing legal when stretched along over a " brecdof ,he\inme ^ NofKcy"^ TOW*' br «fan™ re^/yto

I ------------------ A_WAT»„WRgUu»,K k so ,pbone froœ

2. No. I ^*^ERG>tEEN STOCK ^ARM g^ds?d°^eril},! . Tw° young buu oUtm
3. It is decidedly objectionable; but HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS

we doubt your being legally in a posi- «ale of the OxIord District Hol tein Breeder»' _ “* cow that topped the consignment
tion to restrain them, especially if, as Club. Priced right tor Immediate sale._________As Es Millet. NOPWloH Ont
would seem to be the case, there is no ---- ——————---------------------- *

Rideedalc Farm d' lstelns-We have four I local municipal by-law against the use 
high tr-aj • , bull calves left for sale, from I of barbed wire in fencing. It is possi-
^°l-’"1IbS«^5^^iearestrdamsyav^rag^26!®llbs.ebu’p ble' hOW<3Ver' that there may ba — 

fr‘n 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G provision respecting the matter ip the 
■ . and Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario County. I “Regulations" respecting Public Schools;

R W WALKER Utica. Ont I and we would suggest your seeing the
Inspector about it.

4. Probably not, but we doubt very 
much your succeeding in such an action.

5. It would seem to be a case calling 
for persuasion of the trustees, and if you 
could enlist the services of the Inspector 
in your behalf it might be very helpful.

id
open-

not knowing the
ur
)n

barbed wire was there.
5. I have asked the trustees to re

move the wire, but the majority of them 
refuse to do so, saying it is necessary 
to keep the woven-wire fence intact. 
What steps can be taken to have wire

Holsteins of Quality
Write us to-day for our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi tein bull from a Record-of- 
forhim”31106 witbou< investing a cent

M0MR0 1 LAWLESS, "Elmdale Farm 
__ __________Thorold, Ontario

I inclose copy of by-laws 
relating to line fences, which the Town
ship Clerk says would govern the 
According to the school law, the section 
is compelled to build and maintain the 
fence around the school premises.

Ontario.

removed ?

case.

The Maples Holstein Herdk offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prince 
Mechthilde and all from record of merit dai^t 

For pedigrees and prices write

WALBLRN RIVERS,
up, are .

Eolden, Ontario
Maple Grove Holsteins he?ded
buttirrerVeld’,i'',hoSe \7 near fema,e ancestors liav* 
clud,nVCCOMS ,rom ^-SOto 34.75 lb., in 7 days, in- 
eluding wo. Id s records lor 7 and 30 days.
H- BOLLBRT, R. R. No.

)nt,
rd it
swfldj 5, Tavistock, Ont.

HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITY
îhéy”^^^^™”00,"»^" b^r oro?urin.erhd^awa.y up ,n the offidal record., 
know ybur wants in tithL m!L or 8 Mood 1 there •» better.

M. L. A M.
X$25.61

rited.
■t. Let os

k ) U. HALEY. Springford P.O. and 8ta„ G. T, R. L-D. Phone.

Maple Mill Holstein-Friesians'^ecÿL°<ferinf.: b«*«» from on. to fifre, monta.
Glenwood Stock Farm ?.UIf CiLT.“,
holsteins 5pUtoT
»N sale' THOS. B°CASLAW &

UN. WARKWOR IH. ONT. Campbellford Sta.

ring 
s all 
ale. m Woodbine Holstelns'Æri îï•dfi ^ .Ki°* Pontuc Lad. whothe only buU that ha. dred fiTe four^,iu! Æ*fpico “TP* the worU^SiroTdr^'i;
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Farnbam OxfordsandHajnpshires
FLOCK ESTABLISHED 1*4*1.

GOSSIP.
CANADA’S OLDEST HERDS 

FLOCKS.
ANDPresent offering: A lot of first-cl 

lambs of both breeds, by rmpc 
P*» rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

AifcsB * Son. Arkell. Ontario. 
Long-distance 'phone In house.

Be ram 
cham- If yn have only 1 y2 to 3^ h.-p., use a 4It is considerably past the half-century 

mark since the famed Caledonia 
Shorthorn cattle and Little Wonder” Grinder66herds of |*

flocks of Leicester
sheep were founded ^by the father _ 

present owners. James and W. A. Doug
las, the former of Caledonia, 

county, the latter of Tuscarora, Brant 
county. Ont. 
these noted herds

l
of the

Southdown Sheep Haldimand It is the IDEAL GRINDER 
for the man with a small 

gine, as it does more work with 
little power than any other 
grinder.

Caayoado tbs wore cheaply or quickly than by 

JOjws^takeu for a few Wanly young rams tor

The original foundation of en-
was practically all of

imported Bates breeding. cows that were 
up to eightéen and nineteen hundred 
pounds weight, and capable of giving 

would .take, 
six months of age. 
the herds to-day is 

with the blood of those 
and profitable 

they show by their large 
anced udders.

s mmore milk than their calves 
even when up to 
The complexion of 
strongly infui

Cattle and Sheep Labels “I put the 'LITTLE WONDER’ 
Grinder at work to-day, and was much 
surprised with its work. With a 3 h.-p. 
engine we ground TEN BUSHELS 
PER HOUR of last year’s barley, and 
MADE À FINE JOB OF IT. I have 
never bought any article In my life 
that I liked better.”

(Signed)

Light Cattle .. 60c.m ■W- m
1.50
1.00 great

leu and get j3wr with

ancestors. which
l: vand well - bal- 

Of late years a consider-
able quantity of new blood has been 
added to the herd, of Scotch 
but in the selection

U

W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.

breeding, 
of new blood, only 

those tribes or strains noted for heavy
________________________________ ™llk yie,d haVe been added, notably the

PURE 8HROP8HIRE8 FOR SALE I °"pareU®- Orange Blossoms, Boyne 
bt,^DVrwi*?d D hweJ00”1 April.sired Ladys’ Jllt«. and Diamonds. Coupled 
dud?oJ>Pedig^L fcwWi0* *,12 “*** “* Tu the 8|,lendid bilking qualities of 
Ok. $1$togSSdi :^^re l^mb^tTe,^ the herda as the>' are a/present is a
■Begw. Pnces moderate. For particular. wriL,' massive thickness of flesh seldom 
H. E. Wntteme. SannyieaFrm,Knowlton.P.O. I an entire herd, which, just 
' 1 bined, is

685 If Joseph W. Spragg. wam
m

Write now for any further 
* information.

A

J. FLEURY’S SOWS, mM
WÛAurora, Ontario

Medals and Diplomas : World's Fairs. Chicago and Paris

wj,r £ZE *-■
m#-seen in

now, corn- 
one hundred and twenty 

strong. Going back a number of 
the stock bulls that have 
the herds

Hi

in
over

SSgjgBSBf
Quality Oxford Downs b,rlendn?^
tan. end prize-winning stock. 1 and 2 shea? Lns 
*■“ ewm, ram and ewe lambs: many winners

years, 
been in use on 

were: The Rosebery-bred bull 
Imp. Rosicrusian of Dalmeny, whose big. 
well-balanced body and strongly - infused 
breeding along milk-producing lines, 
manifest in his daughters, 
and udder development, a 
which are now doing duty 
matrons.

Lethbridge
r1

1-6
MAPLE VILLA OXFORD’ DOWNS 

AND YORKSHIRES
was 

both in size 
number of Elimas breeding 

Following was the renowned 
Joy of Morning (imp.), a Toronto first- 
prize winner, whose wonderful 
a sire is too well known 

-ment.

“ fet£ Xrat^%^Le^^rdLh::=lP,?,y»0,Sh0’'h™ateria1’ M
lam be. shearlings the ' Ra“

J‘ A. Cens well, Bond Head P. O., Ontario S3
or Bee ton stations. Long-distance phone.

SHROPSHIRES
Aged e^yeariingmresand ram,; also ewe tomba 

L. C. CLARK,llit

ic|.

success asat reasonable prices. 
ALTON, ONTARIO. to need com- 

Very many of his daughters are 
now in the herds, their big, thick-fleshed 
form and superior quality bearing 
mony to the truism of the 
their sire.

Bradford

DORSET SHEER
.Write «• **fo« you 

cSJlffi. ™*B. ’ FULTON’ ONT' Shropshires and Cotswolds!
ten0gDtSS^'GC TP. RR: ^

testi
greatness of

As his, successor came the
__ _ ------- --------------------  I STandly-bred Missie bull. Royal

Maplewood Oxford* sris1 Star,
bull of heavy 

a sire is well 
proven in the younger end of the herds. 
Now in use is the roan Cruickshank But- 

___________________ _ terfly bull. Roan Chief
Large White Yorkshire» Villager- This is one ot the

of the country, beef from
has an immense depth of
lines, strong masculinity, and handles
i.v a glove- He is » proven sire of a 
high order, else he would never have 
been at the head of the Douglas herds 
In young bulls there are a big and 
choice selection of pure Scotch and
Scotch-topped, ranging along 
and eleven months 
sired by 
Several of them

jlf flesh, whose success as

as.1
John Miller, Brougham, Ont.

Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns
I have a grand lot of rams and 
Anyone wanting a good 
should write

(Imp.), a son of seven miles.
great bulls 

the heels up, 
body, beautifulHave a choice tot ol 

•ows in pig. Boars 
ready for service and 
young pigiof both 
supplied not akin, nt

m.-mi
HIM

ewes for sale, both breeds.
moo. ranî’ or a *ew breeding ewes, 
me at once and get the first choice.

O^Hodgsop, Brantford. On*.
mr ddT,SWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES *• tw , „ „

J. MILLER. JR., “BLAIRGOWRIF. FARM,’’

I
£§fv.

1

_____________________reneooahle prices. AU
—breeding stock im-

•tock, brom the best British Cf

M. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. and Q, T, R, Longdistance phone

HEfp»
t.V . , ' about ten 

of age, nearly all 
the Missie bull, Royal Star.m m

B.' SPHINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS

ÔNTWr?^R L,1gg‘Vsg'11NOS p'

are out of cows that 
can more than make good at the pail 
and not one but has 
her own calf and has 
are the kind of

W
a dam that raisesnig ASH BURN P. o.. ONTARIO &

HH Sf ® ^,LE;Y SHROPSHIRES
quatity and breed t,pe. Prizewirne?samong*™,•and ewe lamb8’ of highest 
THOS. HALL B'edfr“'"l»rt«‘«°ck. Ord«e»rly.

----------- -— BRADFORD' o NT., P. o <e ST AHampshire Pi^s present offering-? sow, in pig
„ 1,001 imp0rted stock" Write lor PricesSOLng^tLnLyphoLP'81 3 mMU,e °“

----- J H RtTHCRF0RD’ Bo» 6a, Catedo, ^ Qet
ELMHURST
Present offering : Select r*

------- tollon' Braotford and Hamda,IPb lnd Importer, CAINSVILLH P.O.

a bit left. These
— _ , ---------------- , bulls the country isror Sale: Poland China Swine wan^ing to-day- a»d their individualityi ,g ai80 up to a high 8tandardi for amon

them are show bulls that would take a 
heap of beating. In females, for sale, 

big lot of heifers of 
age, bred from

■'V

S^'them" ”0! 3ldn' 'mp- and home bred,
aee them at Toronto Exhibition. Prices iasy.
G-e— B—0«uld. Edgar's Mill,. Ontario

swiyc
•exes of «11 egee. Show .tes*

John Ha

h. *■'
are a any desired 

the good-milking and 
good-fleshed dams mentioned 
Leicesters

f

above. The 
ure also one of, if not the 

oldest-established flocks in Canada, 
many importations earvey, rrellghaburgfQw^ LARGE ENGLISHVery 

added fresh 
importation

BERKSHIRES
blood, the latest being the 
of this

Large English Berkshires~Prcî.e"t offcr"
and reedy to breed. Two choice ye5^

imported’

__ C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

Registered Tam worths. SSji: Ifi
We are offering boars ready for service, [
sows bred and ready to breed. Young IhBFBk'h 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE. Crompton, Ont. |3Db5BÉ

summer, when a number of both 
were landed that greatly 

existing Hocks.

Israms and ewes 
strengthened the 
the foundation 
been used any but 
imported rams, 
the get 
of imported 
the most

Pine Grove Yorkshi
both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffe

Since ires «■tiiStiS's* ■
reasonable prices. °f

f Son» Streetsvllle, Ont.
Morriston Tamworths

and SHORTHORNS

has scarcely ever
the best procurable 

All breeding ewes
r at

Joseph Featherstonare
f imported 

ewes, 
successful

rams, and many out 
A large number of Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

Leicesters of I r,iJ>.reu^nt ogeÿng : Seven boars from 6 in 1 nmTh' r™’ in thiS country and I bred and cithers ready t^btee^fr8 ° * m°ntbs™<sow*

n the 1 uited Suites, were bred in these «ColwiUs Choice. CanadS’!ham£“ 5,ock IS®1
och.s. and tins year’s lambs, of both a fe^choicTshChVkicn'"’ «?,l.Un Sccr'!' -,Present offering : Four dandy bull

sexes, are certainly among the best ever I milk combined. Showrti^k i™ calf : ^ »nd ^ix^tn ,W'U makte show '
bred in these renowned docks. All are L.-D.’Phone. A ATo'w H ^ ^ r'ght ^^TaSworihu Ch ^ °‘d’
"r sale, as we„ as one imported ram —-------------Ont CIIAS. CIIRDIF xr ^„|M n„.

lamb brought over this year For I WOOdhlirti Dx> I Z~-------- --------- --- ------------------ - Orr‘8ton> Ontario
Shorthorns or Leicesters, write James «°, sale ,00 bead ot young Serb-
Douglas, ( aledonia 1*. ()., or W A I depth and quali,. J",1* ,:,1i a|iin:our Berks are a°y "zes resuirod. WeDouglas, Tuscarora L O.. Ont. I ^ ‘ype

E. BSIEN & SON, Ridgetown, OnL

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES
Ontario', banner herd. Prizewinner, galore. For 
JJ**.*1** Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of younir boars 
coming on. J*fN S. COWAN. Deo.g.l, Ont Iwinners.

Choice
I

Duroc Jersey Swine AND JERSEY 
CATTLE.

Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, 
Northwood, Ontario.
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The Tireless Worker
Will work 24 hours a day when 

and eager for more. necessary, and be fresh 
I here’s no tiring the

m

Eastlake’ Steel Shingl
-

« es
m■

will save you money Ü
1v

Just ask yourself this question Mr. 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning 
proof—-is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
barn—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 
or a spark from the threshing engine.
All because of faulty roofing.

. :
fifes

m
*L*J m

>: it.

;
y

Ren/re ws Standard A fireproof roof is the only sure pro
tection for your crops, your livestock 
and implements.'
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are absol
utely ligh$niifg-proof, fire-proof, storm
proof ând vermin-proof—the best and 
safest roofing for all buildings.

1 1
■gasoline engine. It never stops for a meal, or quits working 

when you are not looking. Do you wonder it is taking the 
place of man-power on the farm ? Pumps water, saws wood 
runs the separator, the churn, the washing machine, the electric 
light machine, the feed grinder, the ensilage cutter. Does a 
hundred and one other things that lessen drudgery and cut 
down expenses. Simple in construction, simple in operation. 
Starts easily. No cranking with the Renfrew-Standard. 
Its the latest and best type of gasoline engine for sale in Can- 
a.^a" ^.r!te or u ^in describing the various styles and 
sizes. 2/2 h p< to 60 h. p. Semi-Portable, as illustrated; 
Stationary and Portable. Fully guaranteed. Has the same 
organization behind it that has made such a success of the 
famous “Standard” cream separator.

:

SAFETY
By 1“ Eastlake ” Metallic Shingles are

made of the finest galvanized steel 
—are easiest and quickest to lay- 
save labor and expense.
“Eastlake” Shingles cost less than a 
wooden roof equipped with lightning 
rods. * -

1The Philosopher 
of Metallic 

Town
1

1

“Eastlake” Shingles make the best 
roofing for you, Mr. Farmer.
Roofs covered with “Eastlakes” a 
quarter of a century ago are in perfect 
condition to-day. This is the best 
guarantee for you.
Send for our illustrated booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address.
We alee manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceiling», Cornices, 
Eavetrough, Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

THE
“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLEThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, RENFREW, ONT.
Sale. Branches «WINNIPEG. Manitoba, and S U S S B X . New Brunswick

i
*:'-

ftf
?■

'0 0

-KE

■■This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
ÜBvery farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 

J ■ " '■ : * " more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline.
Thelr *** »•*»• M weU as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

J Bug The strongest and simplest farm engins mads ; only three
dloTin8 parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run it 

V without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 

engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, 
separators, and do dozens of other -obe. Cheaper n»— horses or 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop k.

TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don’t hare to take our word tor h. We’ll send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testily 
on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 

I to you and we’ll pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

I Absolutely guarantees for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions ot satis- 
■ Bed users. Special offer in new territory.

ses

ROOFING 
CO. Limited

THE METALLIC ■1
€1

K11MANUFACTURERS

1189 King Street, West 
Toronto

run cream

I Branch Factory : WINNIPEG. 
Agents in principal cities. I*

9

1
15$ 95 \

■

IEllis Engine Co., litiS? SSS AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.t- j/m11

TACTS-NOT THEORY 
—ABOUT

E■
£AMERICAN

o.k.canadian LS4)
U BAk STEEL ftigm STANCHIONsllÜlii
jsJZL-w.™ JlSgfS*B^nmental Farm at Ottawa-the 
^>mats,lverSPrinK Dairy Farm, Y I <
Ottawa—the Erindale Farm at 1^::::::::
Tr°S?nt2~are equipped with OM. Canadian 
U^Bar Patented Steel Stanchions-there are good 
reasons for it.
.■ ô Bar Steel Stanchions are of one piece—
Et.Ja110 nv’-ts°r Joints—therefore never sag and 
in t i up against the most severe usage. Made 
wA5 z,v Wc 11130 make O.K. Canadian Stalls, 

ator Basins and a complete line of Stable 
«qmpment. Write for catalogue L

—***Un p»toU Machinery Ce, Limited. Salt Sal

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. «
Skims one quart ■ >f milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
nchly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. shipments made promptly from U/lklNl.PEt, M*N, ST. JOHN, N.O. .£d TORONTO®
Whether your dairy is’large or small get oS great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, ba,nbb°rUe"°n. ?
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3 to 15 horse power 
We Pay Duty and Frellht
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Lighten the Feeding in a Big 
/tfT Winter Job

I

fcl 1
:

fe V. '4

s£
,S'.

K
Bl

I
i KARINA* W\ ITH these pulpers or slicer-and-pul- 

pers, you can handle your roots for 
beef-feeding easier than ever before. 

Our COCKSHUTT Cylinder Pulper at the 
left has easy-running roller bearings. The 
machine at the right will either slice or 
pulp roots, as desired and will not bruise 
them. It is one of the swiftest cutters 
the market.

IBS»*

pfT*

'

>

11 v
afp MSimf ■

Cylinder Pulper with Roller 
Bearings

You can profitably use either of these COCK
SHUTT machines, even if you have only a 
small number of cattle. Now is one of the best

on
Combined Pulper and Slicer

opportunities to buy a root cutter, 
post card, asking about root cutters. We will 
send you full information.

Send us a

I
These machines are well made and of the best 
COCKSHUTT construction. They are made to 
last a lifetime.188

m ,

You will find the knives retain 
their keen, sharp edge longer than ordinary 
knives, and thus mean easy work for the oper
ator. Write us for full information.

~*G
_

1, ■

8

Lighten Work with This
Gasoline 
Engine

wE examined many styles of 
farm engines very carefully, 
and finally decided that this 

was one of the safest, easiest operated 
and best engines on the market. 
We recommend it to 
time- and labor-saver.1

Jr
I

? |§8

grearas a (L
Why shouldn’t you buyaGas Engine? 
Your wife or young son can start 
and run it all day. It is perfectly 
safe and simple. It will do hours of 
work at a cost of a few cents for fuel, 
and if the work is light, the fuel will 
cost less correspondingly. Thou
sands of farmers are enjoying life. 
They adopted the farm engine 
“chance,” and now they wouldn’t 
part with their machines. You will 
feel the same way about it once you 
give our engine a trial.

>0 .

Farmers have their work èut down 
wonderfully with

!

an engine like 
this, in 138 to 12 h.-p. sizes. The 
smallest engine will outdo

■

K ’

a strong 
pumping

water, cutting roots and silage, etc. 
Ask us for our catalogue on Gaso
line Engines.

1in wood sawing,man
ft as a

If ■:

See our agent i*f*,wa8r4To jv*18at8a»38i, Z Write US
elad to hear from you. A post card will do * US-

/ 1
Sold ui let 11 Ontario and Western Canada by

Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces byCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. FROST & WOOD CO.,, LTD. TheW
Ltd.>

Bf lint ford, On tario Smith’s Falls, Ontario
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